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Resources Agency 

WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT PLANNING 

Item 184 from the General 
Fund Budget p. 405 

Requested 1979-80 ......................................................................... . 
Estimated 197~79 .............................. , ............................................ . 
Actual 1977:""78 ............................................................. , ............. ; ..... . 

Requested increase $9,850 (3.0 percent) 
Total recommended reduction ................................................... . 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Contractual Services. Reduce by $161,056. Recommend 
deletion of funds for further contracts on the Klamath and 
Eel Rivers and foi-Protected Waterway studies on the Kings 
R~~. " ' . 

GENERAL PROGRAMSTATEM~NT 

$335,519 
325,669 
248,532 

$161,056 

Analysis 
page 

395 

The California Protected Waterways Act of 1968 established state policy 
to protect those waterways which possess extraordinary scenic, fishery, 
wildlife, or' recreational values. 

Subsequently, Chapter 761, Statutes bf 1971,' directed the Resources 
Agency to develop detailed manageinent plans for portions of 20 specified 
waterways on "the North Coast. In addition to protecting scenic, wildlife, 
recreational and free flowing values of the rivers, the plans were to in
clude evaluations of flood control, water conservation, stream flow aug
mentation, water quality iinprovement, .and fishery enhancement. 

The California Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1972 declared further 
legislative intent that five streams and certain of their tributaries be pre
served in essentially their natural state. Included were the Klamath; Trin
ity, Smith, Eel, Lower and North Fork American Rivers. In addition, the 
1972 Act directed the Resources Secretary to (1) classify these rivers or 
segments as "wild," "scenic," or "recreational" and (2) administer these 
rivers so as to protect the scenic, recreational, fishery and wildlife values, 
without unreasonably limiting compatible lumbering, grazing and other 
resource uses. 

In March 1975, re~ponsibility for administering the program and prepar
ing waterway management plans was delegated to the Department of 
Fish and Game by the Resources Secretary. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The budget requests $335,519 for Waterways Management Planning 
which is $9,850 or 3.0 percent over estimated current year expenditures 
of $325,669. This amount continues the existing level of service and formu
lation of management plans for components of (1) the Wild and Scenic 
Rivers System, and (2) Protected WaterWays. 

In 1975-76 we noted a lack of progress in this program. Supplemental 
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report language adopted by the Legislature in 1975 directed the Resources 
Secretary to redesign the program, evaluate problems in complying with 
current law, and propose recommendations for needed changes in the 

. law. The Secretary's revised progranr~onsisted of contracting with private 
consultants, instead of using state em:ployees to prepare the river plans. 
Priorities for preparing individual river plans were established and 
schedules were developed for each plan. 

In 1977; four river plans were completed and transmitted to the Legisla
ture: the Van Duzen River Plan, Salmon River Plan, North Fork American 
River Plan, and Lower American Riv~r Plan. The plans were completed 
as much as 16 months behind schedule. In 1978 the Secretary withdrew 
the Van Duzen River and Salmon River Plans for revision because of 
deficiencies in them. . 

In the 1978-79 Analysis of th~ Budget Bill, we critized the Secretary and 
the Department of Fish and Game because preparation of planningdocu
ments did not automatically assure the protection of the resource values 
for which the rivers were in:cluded in the system. We concluded that 
further action by the Secretaryw,!s,needed. Subsequently, supplementary 
report language was adopted by the E.egislature which recommended that 
the Resources Secretary undertake four actions as discussed below: 
. 1. Revise the present contract with the Department of Fish and Game. 
In response to this requirement, the Secretary has submitted a revised 

contract which requires the Department of Fish and Game to (a) form 
advisory groups, (b) conduct public hearings to ensure local and statewide 
participation in reviewing draft waterway plans, (c) address nine separate 
concerns in future plans and (d). submit to the Secretary interim guide-
lines for review. -'. 

2. Submit implementing legislation within 30 days following submission 
of the plan. 

The revised contract requires the department to submit to the Secre
tary by July 1,1979, revised management plans for the Salmon, Scott and 
VaIi Duzen Rivers, including legislative proposals to implement these 
plans. In addition, a draft plan for the Smith River, with legislative propos
als, must be submitted by MflY 1, 1979. It is expected that some of the 
proposals for implenwnting the Salmon, Scott and Van Duzen plans will 
be developed from th~findings, of a $15,000 contract study which is sched
uled for completion by August 31, 1979. This study will evaluate existing 
local, state and federal regulations and authorities which affect the plan
ning areas of these -:three rivers. 

As of January 1979,1 no specific legislative proposals have been intro
duced for the LowelifAmerican and North. Fork American River Plans as 
submitted by the Resources Secretary during 1977. The first annual report 
(1978) 'on administrationt'of theWild and Scenic River System indicates 
that legislation for apprQval of these two plans will be introduced soon. 

3. Coordinate planning with federal and state agencies. 
The franiework for federal-state cooperative actions on Wild and Scenic 

River protection is a Memorandum of Understanding completed with the 
U.S. Forest Service in 1976 and with the U.S. Bureau of Land Management 
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(BLM) in 1977. These two agencies are the largest federal land managers 
in California. Cooperation with them is critical because significant por
tions of the Wild and Scenic River Systems flow through national forest or 
public domain lands which are administered exclusively by the Forest 
Service and BLM. Although the state has no authority to mandate actions 
by federal agencies to protect these rivers, state recommendations and 
establishment of state plans and policy carry considerable weight with the 
Forest Service and BLM. 

In January 1979, the u.S. Forest Service released its final recommenda
tions for RARE II (Roadless Area Review and Evaluation). RARE II 
evaluated over 6 million acres of national forestland in California to deter
mine the suitability of the land for designation as wilderness or nonwilder
ness (multiple use) areas. 

RARE II provided an opportunity to coordinate Waterways Manage
ment Planning with Forest Service planning. In June 1978, the Resources 
Agency directed the Department of Fish and Game, as part of the Water
ways Management Planning program, to prepare detailed comments and 
recommendations for consideration in RARE II. The department identi
fied 30 roadless areas, encompassing 826,900 acres, which included seg
ments of the state Wild and Scenic River System. It proposed to the 
Secretary that nine of the 30 areas of concern to wild and scenic rivers be 
recommended to the Forest Service for wilderness designation. Other 
areas were proposed by the Department for further study and interim 
protection. However, the recommendations were not transmitted by the 
Secretary to the Forest Service because the Secretary disagreed with the 
conduct of the work on RARE II by the Forest Service. Consequently, the 
Forest Service reached its decision on matters which affect California's 
Wild and Scenic Rivers without benefit of state recommendations. 

4. Initiate Annual Progress Report. 
In December 1978 the Secretary for Resources submitted his first annual 

report on administration of the Wild and Scenic River Systems as directed 
by the supplementary report. The Secretary's report indicates that 17 
applications for appropriation of water were reviewed and responses pre
pared. In addition, proposed Corps of Engineers dredge-and-fill opera
tions, state and local road development plans, and timber harvest plans 
were reviewed. 

Reduce Extension of Program 

We recommend that Item 184 be reduced by $161,056 to delete funds 
for further contracts on the Klamath and Eel Rivers and for the Kings 
River until work now underway is satisfactorily completed. 

During the budget year, the Legislature will have an opportunity to 
review the four waterways management plans currently being completed 
or revised and presumably any legislative proposals submitted for imple
menting these plans. 

Expenditure of additional contractual funds for further data collection 
and planning studies on rivers now under study would be premature in 
the absence of demonstrated progress by the Resources Secretary and 
Department of Fish and Game toward both implementing and obtaining 
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legislative approvalfor those plans either already completed or scheduled 
for completion during the budget year. Accordingly, funds for contract 
studies for further work on the Eel and Klamath Rivers ($110,000) and 
contract monies ($30,000) proposed to initiate Protected Waterways plan
ning on the Kings River should be deleted. We note that the department 
has not identified how funds proposed for Kings River planning studies 
would be utilized and that the Kings River is not one of the 23 coastal 
rivers requiring detailed waterway management plans under the Protect
ed Waterways Act. Administrative charges by the Department ofFish and 
Game should also be correspondingly reduced by $21,056 to reflect the 
reductions in contractual services funds. 

The reductions still will leave ~174,463 for (1) three staff positions, (2) 
continuation of U.S. Geological Survey water quality monitoring activities 
and (3) cooperative Protected Waterways planning in Monterey County. 

With the remaining funding, the Resources Secretary and Department 
of Fish and Game can concentrate their efforts on (a) implementing 
interim protection guidelines prepared pursuant to the revised Water
ways Management Planning contract for fiscal 1978-79 and (b) seeking 
legislative approval for plans completed or due to be completed this year 
and early in 1979-80. If progress is made during the budget year, planning 
studies for the Klamath, Eel and other components of the Wild and Scenic 
River System can be resumed in fiscal 1980-81. 

Resources Agency 

CALIFORNIA TAHOE REGIONAL PLANNING AGENCY 

Item 185 from the General 
Fund Budget p. 406 

Requested 1979-80 ......................................................................... . 
Estimated 1978-79 ........................................................................... . 
Actual 1977-78 ................................................................................. . 

Requested increase-None 
Total recommended reduction ................................................... . 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

$330,100 
330,l00 
279,000 

None 

The California Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (CTRPA) was estab
lished by Chapter 1589, Statutes of 1967, as a backup agency to provide 
planning and environmental controls over the California side of the Tahoe 
Basin if the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRP A) were not activated. 
Although the TRPA was activated, the state subsequently decided to acti
vate CTRPA on a permanent basis as well. In addition, Chapter 1064, 
Statutes of 1973, revised the agency membership to provide for greater 
statewide representation and for state funding of CTRPA's costs. Since 
that time,CTRPA has existed as a separate agency which administers 
controls on the California side of the basin. These controls are more strin
gent that those adopted by TRP A. 
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The Legislative Counsel has stated that CTRPA is not a state agency. 
According to the Counsel, the CTRP A is a political subdivision (Govern
ment Code Section 67040) functioning within the provisions of Article VI 
of the bistate compact which provides for political subdivisions (local 
government) to adopt standards equal to or higher than TRPA. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend approval. 
The $330,100 appropriation to CTRPA for 1979-80 would maintain the 

existing level of support for the agency. This appropriation together with 
the $75,000 appropriation to TRPA (Item 186) would serve to maintain the 
status quo between TRP A and CTRP A until the bistate compact under 
which TRPA operates can be revised by the California and Nevada Legis
latures. 

Resources Agency 

TAHOE REGIONAL PLANNING AGENCY 

Item 186 from the General 
Fund Budget p. 405 

Requested 1979-80 ......................................................................... . 
Estimated 1978-79 ........................................................................... . 
Actual 1977-78 ................................................................................. . 

Requested increase-None 
Total recommended reduction ................................................... . 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

$75,000 
75,000 
75,000 

None 

The Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA) was established by inter
state compact. The compact was approved by the California Legislature, 
through Chapter 1589, Statutes of 1967, the Nevada Legislature and the 
u.s. Congress. The purpose of the compact was to provide coordinated 
plans and enforceable regulations to preserve and enhance the environ
ment and resources of the entire Lake Tahoe Basin. An interstate compact 
takes precedence over state enactments because it represents an agree
ment between sovereign states and Congress. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend approval. 
The $75,000 appropriation to TRP A for 1979-80 would maintain the 

existing level of support for the agency. The Budget Act restrictions on 
expenditures in the current year would also apply in the budget year so 
that the $75,000 would only be available for defense of inverse condemna
tion suits, enforcement of ordinances and establishment of air and water 
quality standards in the Tahoe Basin. 

The $75,000 appropriation will allow the agency to continue at its exist
ing levels during the next fiscal year while both California and Nevada 
make further attempts to resolve their differences concerning Lake 
Tahoe. 
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Status of TRPA Compact 

The amendments to the TRP A compact approved by the California 
Legislature in 1976 were rejected by Nevada in 1977. Nevada responded 
by passing its own legislation to amend the compact. The Nevada legisla
tion was rejected by the California Legislature in June 1978. 

In September 1978, representatives of the Governors of California and 
Nevada reached an agreement to revamp the compact following six 
months of negotiations, which were initiated by the chairman of the fed
eral Cou,ncil on Environmental Quality. The new bistate compact would 
ban construction of new hotel-casinos at the lake (except for the three 
hotel-casinos which have already been approved by TRPA but are the 
target of litigation), limit expansion of existing casinos, and alter the rules, 
regulations, voting procedures, and membership of TRP A. The member
ship of the TRPA Board would expand from 10 members to 14 (7 from 
each state). The new voting procedure would require a majority from 
each delegation to approve a project. Under existing procedures a project 
is deemed approved unless a majority of each delegation opposes it. The 
new compact would also require TRP A to prepare an environmental 
impact statement detailing environmental capacities of the Tahoe Basin. 
A new regional plan, based on these environmental quality thresholds, 
would be prepared as a guide to further development. 

Senate Bill 82 has been introduced in the California Legislature to revise 
the bistate compact based on the agreement. The Nevada Legislature has 
appointed a special committee to study the proposed amendments and to 
negotiate with California legislators. 

Resources Agency 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION PROGRAM 

Item 187 from the California 
Environmental Protection 
Program Fund Budget p. 408 

Requested 1979-80 ......................................................................... . 
Appropriated 1978-79 ................................................................... . 
Appropriated 1977-78 ................................................................... . 

Requested increase $234,650 (33.9 percent) 
Total recommended reduction ................................................... . 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Natural Areas Office. Reduce by $105,000. Recommend 
deletion of funds to establish a Natural Areas Office in the 
Department of Fish and Game because the proposal is not 
adequately defined. . 

$927,150 
692,500 
301,000 

$564,650 

Analysis 
page 

401 
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2. Klamath River Salmon Enhancement. Reduce by 401 
$250,000. Delete funds to augment the salmon resource in 
the Klamath River because a determination of state vs. fed-
eral responsibility is needed and because the salmon re
source is a responsibility of the Fish and Game Preservation 
Fund. 

3. California Conservation Project· (Tree People). Reduce by 402 
$134,650. Recommend deletion of assistance to this private 
effort because the state cannot afford to finance its own 
reforestation program. 

4. Monterey County-Resource Protection and Enhance- 403 
ment. Reduce by $75,000. Recommend deletion of funds 
for stimulating volunteer activity to improve and protect 
Monterey County's natural and historic resources because 
the proposal is largely a county function. 

5. Transfer Surplus to General Fund. Recommend surplus in 403 
the California Environmental Protection Program Fund be 
transferred to the General Fund because of vague program 
objectives and higher priority needs for General Fund 
money. 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

Chapter 779, Statutes of 1970, established the Environmental Protection 
Program to preserve and protect California's environment, including the 
control and abatement of air pollution generated by motor vehicles. 

The law also created the California Environmental Protection Program 
Fund to receive the revenue from the sale of personalized license plates. 
The law contains a contiIlUing appropriation from the fund to the Depart
ment of Motor Vehicles (DMV) in an amount equal to the cost incurred 
in selling the plates. The balance of the fund is available for program 
expenditures after appropriation by the Legislature. The law requires the 
Secretaries of the Resources Agency and Business and Transportation 
Agency to develop the program and determine priorities. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Seven-Digit License Plates and Increased Revenues 

Beginning July 1, 1978, Chapter 821, Statutes of 1977, increased from six 
to seven the number of qigits or positions allowed on personalized license 
plates. The change has resulted· in increased sales. The actual revenue 
from the sale of per~onalized license plates was $5,262,061 in 1977-78 and 
is estimated to be $6,927,700 in 1978-79 and $8,611,9OC)'in 1979-80. 

Increasing Cost of Sales 

Last year in the Analysis pf the Budget Bill we point~d out th~t over the 
years an increaSing percE:ntage of revenue derived frqm the sale of plates 
has been required to finance the cost incurred by the Department of 
Motor Vehicles in processing applications. and making license plates. 
Whereas DMV expenditures in 1974-75 were 22.5 perceil,t of the revenue, 
they are estimated to be 34 percent of the revenue in 1979-80. 

The sale of seven-digit plate~ has resulted in ingre~seq revenues but has 
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also accelerated the increase in costs beyond previous estimates. The 
average cost of issuing an original plate is $12.64 to produce $25 in revenue. 
The average cost of a renewal is $0.86 from the fee of $lO per renewal. The 
current surge of applications for original personalized plates has resulted 
in a higher percentage of DMV costs to total revenues. This pattern has 
been demonstrated during the first quarter of 1978-79. About half of the 
transactions in the first quarter involved original personalized license 
plates with the result that expenditures were $1,016,101 or 46.7 percent of 
the $2,176,237 in revenues for both new plates and renewals. 

DMV is now reviewing its budgeted 1978-79 and 1979-80 revenue and 
expen~e figures, based on the first quarter results. The department indi
cates that both estimates may be too low. It will have revised estimates in 
February. 

Fund Status 

On June 30, 1978, the surplus in the California Environmental Protec
tion Program Fund was $1,767,251. The surplus at the end of the budget 
year is estimated to be $1,313,336. 

The budgeted expenditures from the fund in fiscal year 1979-80 total 
$8,346,579. Most of the expenditures are from appropriations to be made 
directly to individual state departments. These departments will execute 
the projects or programs pursuant to several items in the Budget Bill. 
Table 1 shows the budgeted expenditures by item for fiscal year 1979-80. 

Table 1 

California E;nvironlT!ental Protection Program Fund 
Proposed Expenditures, Fiscal Year 1979-80 

Item Depar:tment 
165 Department of Transpo~tation. Operational improvements element of High-

way Transportation Program ... : .......................................................... , .................. . 
179 Department of Motor Vehicles. Cost of administering the sale of license plates. 

Continuing appropriation ....................................................................................... . 
I87 Resources Agency Secretary. Environmental Protection Program .................... .. 
195 State Air Resources Board. Partial support of board's research program ........ .. 
208 Department of Forestry. Soil erosion study ............................................................... . 
214 Department of Fish and Game. Support of environmental protection and non-

game species programs ........................................................................................... . 
317 Department of Education. Environmental education ............................................ .. 
454 Department of Transportation. Operational improvements element of High-

way Transportatiori Program ................................................................................ .. 
460 Department of Fish and Game, Capital Outlay. Acquisition and development 

, of ecological reserves .............................................................................................. . 

Total ........................................................................................................................................... .. 

Miscellaneous Projects 

Amount 

$30,000 

2,935,761 
927,150 

2,071,475 
118,662 

1,124,108 
331,423 

70,000 

738,000 

$8,346,579 

Item 187 requests $927,150 for the Resources Agency, which will be used 
by its constituent departments to fund five miscellaneous projects. We 
recommend approval of $362,500 for the Department of Forestry to com
plete the second year of an aerial photography program covering 42 mil
lion acres for purposes of forest assessment. We recommend disapproval 
of the remaining projects as discussed below. 
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Natural Areas Office 

We recommend that $105,000 to establish a Natural Areas Office be 
deleted because the proposal is not adequately defined. 

Item 187 includes $105,000 to establish a Natural Areas Office in the 
Department of Fish and Game. The funds would be used to: 

1. Protect presently identified natural areas. 
2. Coordinate existing state, federal and private natural areas programs. 
3. Appoint an interagency task force of state, federal and private citi

zens to review and recommend policies and criteria. 
4. Establish a centralized data management system for the collection, 

storage and retrieval of data to protect natural areas. 
The proposal may have merit. However,the natural areas concept is not 

defined. The type of terrain, geology, animal Hfe, plant species or a.esthetic 
values that make up a natural area is not stated in the proposal. Conse
quently, these areas cannot be differentiated from the many different 
features and values of the state park system or the programs of the Depart
ment of Fish and Game. It also is not clear that there is adequate statutory 
authority to establish the office in the Department of Fish and Game. The 
proposal may need to be considered by policy committees of the Legisla
ture to determine the need, avoid overlap, and integrate similar functions 
of the departments. We therefore recommend deletion. 

Klamath River Salmon Enhancement 

We recommend that $25O,()()() to augment the harvestable salmon re
source on the Klamath River be deleted because a determination of state 
reponsibility vs. federal responsibility is needed and because restocking 
salmon is a responsibility of the Fish and Game Preservation Fund. 

This proposal provides $250,000 to the Department of Fish and Game 
to: . 

1. Purchase additional fish food for Iron Gate and Trinity hatcheries in 
order to increase yearly production by 900,000 salmon~ 

2. Rehabilitate the abandoned Fall Creek rearing ponds for an addition
al 100,000 salmon. 

3. Provide Indian communities on the lower Klamath River with tech
nicalassistance and funding to construct, operate and maintain facili
ties to rear 1,000,000 yearling salmon. 

4. Remove barriers and improve the spawning habitat on the Klamath 
and Trinity Rivers. Funding is proposed so that the indians can ac
complish the work on Indian reservations. On other lands and 
streams the work will be done by the department of Fish and Game 
and the California Conservation Corps. 

The department indicates that the proposed program would provide an 
additional 27,000 salmon for inland fisheries and 54,000 salmon for Ocean 
fisheries with a combined annual value in excess. of $2· million. 

The state's responsibility to solve the salmon problem on the Klamath 
River is not clear. The federal government has assumed some responsibili
ty for the declining salmon habitat because of its construction of Trinity 
Dam. It is already funding considerable corrective work arid studies on the 
Trinity River at a cost of several millions of dollars. 

16-78673 

--- ------------------------------
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After a determination of reponsibility is made for the salmon and relat
ed Indian problems, California may bear some responsibility. To the ex
tent that the state does bear a responsibility for the decline of salmon, the 
Fish and Game Preservation Fund or federal anadromous fishery money 
are appropriate sources of support. Other state salmon programs are sup
ported by the Fish and Game Preservation Fund, which is estimated to 
have a surplus of $7.1 million at the end of the budget year. 

California Conservation Project (Tree People) 

We recommend that $134,650 for a grant to the California Conservation 
Project to assist in operating a tree information and environmental educa
tion center and an urban forestry effort be deJeted because the state 
cannot fund its own reforestation efforts. 

The budget proposes $134,650 to finance 6 staff positions and related 
expenses and equipment for the California Conservation Project (Tree 
People). The project is sponsored by a Los Angeles based group which 
operates an environmental information and education center at Cold
water Canyon Park in the Santa MoniCa Mountains and conducts urban 
reforestation. The program offers assistance to the public and to schools 
and government agencies in smog-tolerant tree reforestation and environ
mental education. In the current year, this project has been financed in 
part by a state grant of federal PWEA Title II funds and $21,000 granted 
by the State Department of Education from the department's allocation 
of environmental license plate funds for conservation education. 

The stated objectives of the project include the following: 
1. Provide environmental education to 15,000 southern California resi

dents in 1979 in order to develop the cpmmitment necessary to solve 
the environmental crisis. 

2. Secure partiCipation of the business community in the development 
of the community environmental education center in Coldwater 
Canyon Park. 

3. Assist students and community resource people to create educational 
displays on appropriate technology, techniques of water and energy 
conservation and recycling. 

4~ Develop a library on appropriate technology, environmental matters 
and energy. . 

5. Continue operations of the project forest nursery. 
The request for funds includes several obscure statementsofphilosphy 

which do not clarify the reasons why state funds are requested. For exam
ple, the request states that, "In the cities, particularly, we tend to conceive 
of life as a one-way street: we identify (or create) a need; the need gener
ates a demand, which calls for a supply; and thus consumerism is born." 

The sources and amounts of funding for the project need clarification. 
Information from the project sponsors indicates that in addition to the 
request for state funds other funding is expected from the U.S. HEW 
Office of Environmental Education, private gifts and corporate donations. 
The dependency of the project on state funding has not been demonstrat
ed. There are indications that the state money will be used to increase the 
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local project effort. 
At a time when the state does not have the funds to finance the state

wide reforestation program authorized last year and when neither federal 
nor state funds are available to continue an existing reforestation program 
on state-owned lands administered by the State Lands Division, spending 
state money on a local, private undertaking is of questionable priority, We 
therefore recommend deletion. 

Monterey County-Resource Protection and Improvement 

We recommend that $75,000 to stimulate volunteer activity to improve 
andprotect the natural and historic resources of Monterey COUlity be 
deleted because the proposal is largely a county function. 

Item 187 includes $75,000 for a grant to Monterey County· to improve 
and protect the natural and historic resources of the county through the 
stimulation of "volunteerism." The funds are to be used for (1) the crea
tion of a "multi~tier" Volunteers for Resources Office to coordinate and 
stimulate volunteer activities, (2) the allocation of funds for four commu
nity organizers to assist volunteer groups and (3) seed money for volun
teer groups and projects in the county. The activity is primarily a county 
function with no separate and distinct state benefits. We therefore recom
mend deletion. 

Transfer Fund Surplus to Gener.al Fund 

We recommend that the Legislature include a Control Section in the 
Budget Bill to direct the Controller to trtJnsfer the June 30, 1979 surplus 
in the California Environmental Protection Program Fund (CEPP Fund) 
to.the General Fund because (1) CEPP Fund is being utilized to finance 
marginal projects, (2) the law which authorizes the program is vague in 
purpose, (3) some projects originally budgeted with CEPP funds have 
been shifted to financing from the General Fund in later years and (4) 
there is a year-end unallotted surplus budgeted in the CEPP Fund for 
1979-80. 

Each year the budget proposes that the Environmental Protection Pro
gram finance projects which do not warrant financing in a department's 
regular support budget or from the General Fund. The budget for 1979""'-80 
is no exception, and we have recommended deletion of funds for several 
projects. 

Many of the projects proposed for funding under the CEPP program are 
marginal at best. One of the reasons for this, in our judgment, is the 
absence of specific funding criteria or guidelines in the law. As stated in 
the law, the purpose of the program is " ... preservation and protection 
of California's environment." This is sogeileral that it permits funding for 
almost any project and excludes virtually none. The only specific program 
purpose stated in the law is research in, and control and abatement of air 
pollution generated by motor vehicles. Considerable research by the Air 
Resources Board has been properly financed with CEPP funds. 

Some activities that were first supported from CEPP funds have been 
shifted to budgeting from the General Fund in later years. For example, 
the 1977-78 budget included $120,000 in CEPP funds for use by the De
partment of Water Resources in supporting a water conservation educa-
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tion program and a water conservation demonstration garden. The Gover
nor's 1979-80 Budget proposes General Fund money to the Department 
of Water Resources for those programs. 

At the time of budget preparation the administration did not believe 
there were enough projects of a high enough priority to justify the expend
iture of all revenues available to the fund. Therefore, the budget estimates 
a year-end surplus in the CEPP Fund. At the present time, funds are 
needed to finance general purpose, statewide, resources-oriented pro
grams. For example, last year the administration was initially willing to 
delete General Fund money for the Bolsa Chica beach erosion project 
although there was a clear statutory basis for state participation arid a need 
for the money. CEPP funds could be used for beach erosion or many other 
existing programs instead of experimenting with new; untried projects. 
Accordingly, we believe that the June 30, 1979 surplus in the California 
Environmental Protection Program Fund should be transferred to the 
General Fund. 

Resources Agency 

CALIFORNIA CONSERVATION CORPS 

Item 188 from the General 
Fund Budget p. 412 

Requested 1979-80 ............................................. , ........................... . 
Estimated 1978--79 ........................................................................... . 
Actual 1977-78 .......................................................................... , ...... . 

$16,046,616 
15,107,289 
11,776,232 

Requested increase $939,327· (6.2 percent) 
Total recommended reduction ................................................... . $413,355 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Urban Base Centers; Recommend that funds for the last 
two of the six base centers to be activated in the current 
year not be approved for continuation in 1979-80 until the 
Legislature determines whether the two base centers 
should be established as urban centers. 

2. Base Centers. Recommend up to three base centers oper
atedjointly by the Department of Forestry and the Califor
nia Conservation Corps (CCC) be returned to their original 
use as inmate conservation camps operated by the Depart
mentsof Forestry and Corrections. 

3. Headquarters Staff. Reduce Item 288 by $63,504. Recom
mend deletion of six proposed new positions .. 

4. Corpsmember Vacancy Rate. Reduce Item 188 by $282,-
087. Recommend CCC establish corpsrnembers' vacancy 
rate of three percent consistent with current year budget. 

5. Headquarters Consultant and Professional Contracts. 
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Reduce Item 188 by $47,196. Recbmmend reduction of 
funds available for contracted personal services. 

6. Base Center Clerks. Reduce Item 188 by $20,568. Recom- 413 
mend two clerk positions be abolished to complete the re
duction of authorized staff for two base centers not to be 
activated in the current year. . 

7. Reimbursements. Recommend Budget Bill language re- 413 
quiring the appropriation to be reduc.ed by the amount of 
unbudgeted reimbursements received for work projects. 

8. Federal Funding .. Recommend budget not be approved 414 
until receipt of federal grants is clarified. 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

Chapter 342, Statutes of 1976, established the California Conservation 
Corps (CCC) in the Resources Agency to: 

1. Further the development and maintenance of the state's .natural 
resources and environment. . 

2. Provide meaningful educational and work opportunities and on-the
job training for young people so that they may develop employable skills. 

The CCC is headed by a director and a deputy director who occupy 
exempt statutory positions~ The headquarters is in Sacramento. A training 
academy is located at Murphys, Calaveras County. By the end of the 
current year, the CCC is scheduled to have in operation 22 residential base 
centers employing approximately 1,480 corps members on natural re
source projects. Eight of the 22 base centers are operated jointly with the 
Department of Forestry. They provide a capability for emergency fire 
fighting and natural disaster relief. The remaining 14 centers are operated 
by the CCc. The CCC has 365 authorized staff positions. 

Under existing law, the CCC terminates January 1, 1981. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The annual budgets for CCC have increased rapidly since the program's 
inception in July, 1976. Table 1 shows annual program expenditures.fund
ed from all sources. 

Table 1 
California Conservation Corps 
Annual Program Expenditures 

1976-77 ............................................................................................................................. . 
1977~78 ............................................................................................................................. . 
1978-79 ............................................•............... : ................................................................ . 
19'19-80 ............................................................................................................................. . 

a Estimated. 

$7,907,584 
12,405,807 
23,114,129 a 

25,056,671 a 

The budget proposes support expenditures of $25,056,671, an increase of 
$1,942,542 or 8.4 percentover estimated current-year expenditures of $23,-
114,129. The proposed expenditures would be financed from the following 
sources: 

Item 188, General Fund ............................. , ................................ $16,046,616 
Federal funds .......................................................... , .............•......... ; 6,015,981 
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Subsistence payments from corpsmembers and staff .......... 2,641,632 a 

Reimbursements .................. .......................................................... 352,442 

Total .......................................................................................... $25,056,671 a 

a Changes after the Governor's Budget was published indicate that subsistence payments from corpsmem
bers and total program expenditures are understated by $113,520. Subsistence payments should be $2,755,-
152 and total support program expenditUres should be $25,170,191. 

The major change proposed in the budget is the reduction of two base 
centers that were scheduled to open in the current year. This and other 
changes proposed in 1979;..g0 are indicated in Table 2. 

Table 2 

California Conservation Corps 
Program Changes 

1979-80 

1. Increase for seven new positions in program support. .......... ~ ................ , ....................... . 
2. Estimated increase for full-year 1979-80 cost of six base centers phased in on a 

monthly basis in 1978-79 .................................................... ; ...................................................... . 
3. Increase corpsmembers salaries because of federal minimum.wage ............. : .............. . 
4. Increase for merit salary adjustments .................................... ; ............................................. . 
5. Increase for staff benefits. . ...................................................................................................... . 
6. Estimated decreased cost in 1979-80 from the reduction of two baSe centers budget-

ed to operate a total of five months in 1978-79 ............................................................... .. 
7 .. Reduced equipment purchases ....... , ...................................................................................... . 
8 .. Other ....................................... , .................. : ............. ; .................................................................. .. 

Total increase ................ ; ............... ; ......................................... : ............................................ . 

Reduction per Sections 27.1 and 27.2 

$82,176 

2,602,431 
411,840 
56,000 

361,699 

-280,000 
-1,268,239 

-23,365 

$1,942,542 

The CCC has reduced'personal'services for the current and budget 
years by $80,501 (5.5 positions) pursuant to Section 27.2, Budget Act of 
1978. The 5.5 positions to be deleted have not been identified. A reduction 
of $411,107 in operating expenses was accomplished in 1978-79 pursuant 
to Section 27.1 as follows: 

Increase salary savings by maintaining a corpsmember.'s 
vacancy rate of 3 percent ...................................................... .. 

Reduce contract payment to the Department of Forestry 
Reduce other unspecified. operating expenses .................... .. 

Total .................. : ......................................... ; ....................... .. 

TRAINING AND WORK PROGRAM 

$202,776 
133,924 
74,407 

$411,107 

The CCC is open to California residents age 16 through 23. Applicants 
must be willing to live in a camp setting for one year. A corpsmember's 
salary is based on the federal minimum wage, which will be $503 per 
month in 1979 and $537 in 1980. Each corpsmember is charged $110 per 
month for meals and $15 per month for lodging. 

Applicants chosen for the corps are assigned to the trairtingacademy at 
Murphys for four weeks and then to a base center for the remaining 11 
months of the year's service. 

A base center serves as home base for about60 corpsmembers. It oper
ates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and has a permanent staff of 14. 
Corpsmembers work at the centers or travel to project work locations. 
Projects are intended to maintain or develop the state's natural resources 
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and environment, and to provide meaningful training, experience and 
skill development for corpsmembers. 

In addition to project work, each corpsmember must complete study 
and work in different areas of appropriate technology, such as food prepa
ration, greenhouse horticulture, food plant production, animal husbandry, 
and other subjects such as auto mechanics, fire fighting, flood· control, 
sewing, first aid, career planning and employment preparation. 

Status of Base. Centers 

The CCC's 1978-79 budget provided for 24 base centers including eight 
new centers phased in on a monthly basis beginning November 1, 1978. 
The budgeted goal was to have 1,600 corpsmembers enrolled in the pro
gram. 

The administration has decided not to establish two of the eight new 
base centers that were to open in the spring of 1979. The 1979-80 budget 
deletes 26 of the staff positions for the two centers while providing funds 
for the training academy and 22 base centers. 

As ofJanuary 1, 1979, the CCC had established three of the six (originally 
eight) base centers scheduled to open in 1978-79. The three centers are: 

l. Oat Mountain, Los Angeles County. Former Nike Base. 
2. Boulder Creek, Santa Cruz County. Former home for emotionally 

retarded. 
3. San Gabriel, Los Angeles County. Former county prison camp. 
A fourth center will be established in a junior high school at Barstow. 

Sites for the remaining two centers have not been determined. 
Last fall, the CCC leased a former juvenile facility owned by the City 

and County of San Francisco at La Honda in San Mateo County. La Honda 
will replace Bollinger Canyon, Contra Costa County, as one of the eight 
designated fire centers operated jOintly by the Department of Forestry 
and the CCc. As a consequence, Bollinger Canyon will be used only as a 
permanent satellite operation instead of a base center as currently author
ized. The budget indicates no additional funds will be required. 

Base Center Population 

As ofJ anuary 1, 1979, there were 1,088 corpsmembers enrolled at 19 base 
centers. The 1979-80 budget provides funding for 1,480 corpsmembers. 
That number assumes 60 corpsmembers per month in 22 base centers, or 
1,320 corpsmembers, and an average ofl60 corpsmembers per month at 
the training academy. 

Our analysis suggests that the CCC iSlmlikely to maintain the budgeted 
population levels next year due to the high corpsmember attrition rate. 
Table 3 indicates the number and percentage of corpsmembers in the first 
seven CCC classes who graduated after completing eleven months at the 
base centers. (The table excludes those corpsmembers in the first seven 
classes who did not complete the one month training at the academy.) 
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Table 3 

Class 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

California Conservation Corps 
Graduates by Class 

Starting 
Completion Number 

2/26/78...................................................................................... 65 
4/23/78...................................................................................... . 61 
7/26178...................................................................................... 69 
817178...................................................................................... 71 

9/18178 ....................... :.............................................................. 101 
10/25178...................................................................................... 102 
11/27/78...................................................................................... III 

Total 
Number of 

Item 188 

Graduates Percentage 
25 38.5 % 
21 34.4 
27 39.1 
31 43.7 
50 50.0 
46 45.1 
26 23.4 

Based on the data in Table 3, the average percentage of corpsmembers 
who graduated in the first seven classes is 39 percent, or an attrition rate 
of 61 percent. 

The CCC compensates for an initial heavy attrition at the training 
academy by overenrolling corpsmembers. The starting enrollment of re
cent academy classes has ranged from 273 to 342. The number of corps
members completing the four weeks training program for assignment to 
a base center has ranged from 187 to 237, which produces an attrition rate 
of about 33 percent. In summary, about 2 out of every 3 corpsmembers 
admitted to the program drop out before a year has elapsed. 

If attrition at the base centers averages 61 percent in the budget year, 
a total of 3,385 corpsmembers would have to be assigned to the base 
centers in order to maintain the budgeted strength of 1,320 (1,320 + 
39% ). The CCC plans to conduct eleven classes at the academy in 1979-
80. Eleven classes with 342 members (the maximum number in any class 
to date) and a 33 percent attrition rate would produce 2,521 academy 
graduates, or 864 fewer members than the 3,385 required for the base 
centers. Although attrition rates increased last fall, it is possible that they 
may be lower in the budget year. Nevertheless, it a:ppears that the CCC 
cannot achieve its budgeted population. 

On a monthly basis, the budget provides funding for 160 corpsmembers 
at the academy, or 1,920 per year. However, 282 graduating members 
(3,385 corpsmembers -:- 12 months) are needed monthly to maintain 1,320 
corpsmembers budgeted at the base centers. Thus, it appears that CCC 
has not budgeted adequate funds for the projected population unless costs 
can be reduced. 

The Auditor General, in his November 1978 report "A Program Review 
of the California Conservation Corps," recommended that the CCC ac
knowledge its true rate of attrition and take. appropriate action to lower 
it. He also recommended that if the attrition rate cannot be lowered, CCC 
should establish realistic goals which can be met with the corpsmember 
population which can be obtained. 

Later in this Analysis, we recommend a reconversion of up to three base 
centers to inmate conservation camps. If this recommendation is ap
proved, it will help to achieve a better balance between the number of 
corpsmembers and the capacity of CCC's facilities. 
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Program Costs 

The CCC costs per corpsmember continue to escalate. Based on the 
1979-80 budget of $25,056,671, the cost is $16,930 ($25,056,671 -;- 1,480 
corpsmembers) for each corpsmember. If fewer corpsmembers are in 
residence, which is likely, thecost per corpsmember will be greater be
cause most of the costs are fixed and do not vary with the number of 
members. 

The high program cost reflects the costly characteristics of California's 
program which (1) operates a residential program 24 hours per day, seven 
days per week, (2) uses a training academy and provides training in 
appropriate technology and other subjects, (3) incurs the overhead costs 
that accompany a small organization that has department status, (4) pays 
minimum wages to corpsmembers plus personal benefits, and (5)· per
forms work projects for other agencies free of charge. 

In contrast to the state cost per corpsmember of $16,930, the federal 
Young Adult Conservation Corps allocates i.ts funds to the states on a basis 
of $10,500 per corpsmember. According to the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, the allocation of $10,500 is the intent of Congress. The federal 
Young Adult Conservation Corps is primarily a nonresidential work pro
gram. 

Project Work 

The offsets t() program costs under both the federal and state programs 
are the public benefits· produced by thecorpsmembersand the personal 
self-improvement of each corpsmelllber as a result of services in the CCC. 

Supplemental budget material from the CCC shows the following major 
categories ~of public service conservation work performed by CCC staff 
arid corpsmembers: 

. (1) Response to emergencies; 
(2) Reforestation and forest improvement; 
(3) Fish and wildlifeconservllti()n; 
(4) Park and recreation development; 
(5) Fire hazard reduction; and 
(6) Conservation rehabilitation and construction. 
One report on project work indicates that over the five-month period 

from July through November 1978, the staff and corpsmembers spent 
699,177 hours on more than 400 projects, including over 100 responses to 
assist the Department of Forestry in fire suppression. 

In addition, a variety of work projects were performed fora number of 
local and state. agencies, including trail construction, stream clearance, 
installing fencing and fire hazard reduction. A major effort of lasting 
significance was planting about 1 million trees for the U.S. Forest Service. 

We note that the Auditor General's report includes two recommenda
tions that relate to cce public service conservation work: 

1. The CCGshould develop a system to identify priorities for conserva
tion work and select projects on the basis of highest value. 

2. The cce should reassess its emphasis on the appropriate technology 
program because the CCC spends too much of its daily work time on that 
educational program, which limits accomplishments of conservation work. 
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Program Benefits Versus Cost 

The public is clearly deriving benefits from the work of the CCC. The 
CCC budget, however, includes no output data to evaluate any of the 
program's accomplishments. Hence, the hudget provides no basis.for de
terminingwhether the benefits of the program are greater than the cost 
of $16,930 per corpsmember. 

We acknowledge that there are difficulties in measuring public benefits 
and corpsmembers' self-improvement. Nevertheless, we believe the CCC 
has an obligation to develop the data needed· to allow such evaluations. 

No Urban Base Centers 

We recommend that funds for the last two of the six base centers to be 
activated in the current year not be approved for continuation in 1979-80 
untilthe Legislature determines whether the two base centers should be 
established as urban centers. 

Last year the Legislature added Supplemental Report language to the 
CCC support appropriation directing that "the funds appropriated by this 
item should be used for the establishment of two urban base centers." 

The CCC indicates that it planned to establish the two urban centers as 
the last of the eight centers to be phased in during 1978-79, but the 
administration deleted funds for these two centers in the current year. 
Consequently, the urban base centers have not been established and ap
parently are not proposed to be established. 

As of ]anu"a"ry 1979, the sites for the last two of the six base centers 
authorized to be activated in the current year had not been determined. 
Because of the decision by CCC not to activate two urban base centers as 
the Legislature directed it to last year, the funds for the last two base 
centers should not be approved until the Legislature determines whether 
the two base centers should be required to be established as urban centers. 

Return Three Base Centers to Original Use 

We recommend that up to three of the seven base centers now operated 
by the California Department of Forestry and CCC be converted back to 
their original use as inmate conservation camps operated by the Depart
ments of Forestry and Corrections. 

Seven of the eight base centers jointly operated by the California De
partment of Forestry (CDF) and the CCC were constructed by the De
partment of Forestry and originally were operated by the Departments 
of Forestry and Corrections as inmate conservation camps. The inmates 
provided a trained labor force for backup fire fighting, fire defense im
provements and conservation projects for public agencies. 

Probation Subsidy.· During the 1960's, the emphasis on probation sub
sidy caused the population in state prison facilities to decline and caused 
an even greater decline in the number of minimum security prisoners that 
the Department of Corrections could assign to the conservation camps. 

When the Governor's Budget for 1971-72 proposed closing some inmate 
camps, the Legislature objected because the camps were favored by many 
local residents. Faced with declining inmate population and legislative 
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opposition to closure, the Department of Forestry sought alternate 
sources of manpower to keep the camps open. 

Ecology Corps. In 1971, the Governor issued an executive order estab
lishing the California Ecology Corps and directing the Department of 
Forestry to supervise all personnel and activities involved. Under the 
Ecology Corps, the department recruited conscientious objectors and 
other civilians to be housed in the vacant camps to assist Forestry as a 
backup fire fighting force and to do conservation project work. Ultjmately, 
seven inmate conservation camps were transferred to the Ecology Corps. 

Chapter 342, Statutes of 1976, created the California Conservation 
Corps, abolished the Ecology Corps and transferred the Ecology Corps 
facilities and operations to the California Conservation Corps. The seven 
camps of the Ecology Corps provided the nucleus for the CCe. These 
camps are now designated as CDF/CCC fire centers. 

Increased Prison Populations. Due to longer sentences and determi
nate sentencing, prison populations are now rising. The rising populations 
have resulted in budgeting substantial capital outlay funds to construct 
new prison facilities. At the same time, there is also a developing need for 
work camps where inmates can be assigned. 

In order to minimize expenditures for new prison facilities, the state 
should reconvert the base centers to their ori~nal purpose as conservation 
camps for inmates of the Department of Corrections. The probability that 
the CCC program cannot meet the budgeted goals in 1979-80 because of 
heavycorpsmember attrition indicates that the program could be reduced 
without a major adverse impact. . 

We estimate that there is a sufficient number of inmates having the 
necessary security qualifications to populate up to three CCC base centers 
during the budget year. Consequently, up to three base centers should be 
returned to their original use as CD F / Corrections conservation camps 
and the savings in the costs of CCC operations should be reverted to the 
General Fund. . 

We calculate that the ·1979 capital outlay cost for each conservation 
camp shnilar to existing camps would be $2,750,000. That amount includes 
land, faCility and equipment. To the extent that more conservation camps 
are needed, existing facilities should be used. This is cost effective because 
CCC camps have not required major capital outlay expenditures. 

Also, there would be annual savings of about $200,000 in support cost for 
a CD F / Department of Corrections facility compared to a CCGI CD F base 
center. The CCC staff and corpsmember cost for a CCC/CDF facility is 
about $516,000, while the Department of Corrections cost for a conserva
tion camp is about $311,000. 

PROGRAM SUPPORT 

The objective of program support is to provide executive leadership, 
policy direction, administrative services and program evaluation. The to
tal program support cost for 1979-80 is $2,138,694, compared to $1,849,130 
in the current year. 
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Eliminate New Clerical Positions 

We recommend that Item 188 be reduced by $63,504 plus staffbeneFits 
and related expenses to delete six new positions for headquarters staff 
because the positio.ns are not needed. 

The budget proposes seven new headquarters positions costing $82,176. 
Four of the positions were administratively established in the current 
year. Those four plus two other positions are requested for 1979-80 to 
process the large number of personnel, payroll and accounting documents 
required for the increased staff and for the hiring, transferring and termi
nation of corpsmembers. The seventh position, a conservation administra
tor, is to serve as an automotive fleet administrator, responsible for the 
maintenance and safe operation of about 140 vehicles. Budget narrative 
states that most of the added positions are "funded from existing funds 
within the base." 

We agree that the conservation administration position is needed and 
recommend that it be approved. However, we do not believe that the 
other six new positions are needed. 

A Department of Finance audit of the CCC completed in October 1978 
". . . revealed instances of noncompliance and opportunities for improv
ing operations in the areas of travel and transportation expenditures, 
payroll procedures, state telephone usage and food service operation." 
Improvements in these procedures, coupled with the reduction of two 
base centers in the current year and progress in reducing high corpsmem
ber attrition as recommended by the Auditor General should permit the 
CCC to operate without the new positions. We recommend that they be 
denied, for a savings of $63,054. 

Recommend Savings , 

Last year the Legislature added supplemental report language to the 
CCC support appropriation directing that "The California Conservation 
Corps shall improve its fiscal management, control the increasing costs of 
the program and restrict program embellishments." However, program 
costs continue to climb. We have identified areas where we believe sav
ings can be made. 

Corpsmembers' Vacancy Rate. We recommend that Item 188 be re
duced by $282,087 to establish a corpsmembers' vacancy rate oFthree 
percent, as consistent with the current year budget. 

As part of the Section 27.1 reduction in the current year, the CCC 
initiated a corpsmembers' vacancy rate (similar to salary savings for state 
employees) of three' percent for a savings of $202,776 in the current year. 
No vacancy rate for corpsmembers is budgeted for 1979-80 even though 
t~e CCC has experienced substantial attrition among corpsmembers; The 
total budgeted corpsmember stipend for 1979-80 is $9,402,911. The budget 
can be reduced by $282,087 (3 percent) to be consistent with the current 
year. (The amount of the reduction may need to be adjusted to be consist
ent with the Legislature's decision on the number of CCC base centers to 
be funded in 197~0.) 

Headquarters Consultant and Professional Contracts. We recommend 
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that Item 188 be reduced by $47,196 to reduce consUltant and professional 
services funds available for headquarters contracted personal services. 

The CCC has budgeted $239,000 in the current year and $164,700 in the 
budget year (a decrease of $74,300) for headquarters consultant and pro
fessional service contracts. In the current year the CCC has expended 
some of these funds to contract with other government agencies for serv
ices either in addition to, or in place of services which should be per
formed by existing personnel. Such contracts have included: 

a. $23,000, Governor's office. Furnish administrative personnel to the 
CCC to assist in implementation and coordination of CCC 
program. 

b. $37,462, City of Anaheim. Personal services to coordinate federal 
. grants and design urban public service. conservation pro

grams. 
c. $20,000, California Highway Patrol. Personnel assistant. 
d. $25,534, Department of Corrections. To provide the CCC with one 

culinary food instructor position to be utilized as the CCC's 
food coordinator. 

e. $8,900, Department of Finance. Unspecified personal services. 
f. $6,600, Office of Emergency Services~ Unspecified personal serv

ices. ----
$121,496 Total 

We believe there is no.need to budget for contracts such as those listed 
above because some of the services are needed only for the current year 
and other functipns should be performed by existing personnel. Assuming 
that the $74,300 reduction in the amount budgeted in 1979-80 for head
quarters consultant and professional services contracts will be taken in 
these categories, a further reduction of $47,196 is warranted to eliminate 
all such work. This would leave $117,504 for consultant and professional 
services contracts in 1979-80. 

Base Genter Clerks. We recommend that Item 188 be reduced by 
$20,568 plus related expenses to abolish two clerk positions to complete the 
reduction of authorized staff for two base centers not to be activated in 
the current year. 

Each base center is budgeted for two clerks. The budget shows the 
reduction of only two clerk positions resulting from the decision not to 
activate. the two base centers in the current year; the correct reduction 
should be four positions. Therefore, $20,568 for two clerk positions plus 
related expenses should be deleted. 

Reimbursements 

We recommend tha t Budget Bill language be added requiring the De
partment of Finance to reduce Item 188 by the amount of any unbudgeted 
reimbursements that GGG may receive in 1979-80 for project work. 

In the current year, the CCC is performing work under contract for two 
state agencies that are reimbursing CCC with Title II federal funds. The 
reimbursements do not showin the CCCbudget for the current year. 

One· contract is with the Department of Parks and Recreation for a 
maximum of $939,598 to reduce fire hazard from tree breakage caused by 
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,'. heavy snowfall at Big Basin Redwoods State Park in Santa Cruz County. 
The other contract is with the State Lands Commission for reforestation 
work on state-owned lands. 

The Department of Parks and Recreation estimates that it will pay 
about $700,000 for work in 1978-79. The State Lands Division estimates its 
payments to the CCC will range from $218,000 to $250,000. CCC reim
bursements for the current' year are understated by approximately the 
$900,000 that it will receive from the two state agencies. In effect, CCC is 
overbudgeted by that amount. The Department of Finance should revert 
that amount from the 1978 CCC appropriation to the General Fund. 

The CCC is budgeted to receive a reimbursement of $352,442 from the 
Solid Waste Management Board next year for project work. In order to 
prevent overbudgeting similar to last year, the Legislature should add 
control language to Item 188 requiring the Department of Finance to 
reduce the CCG appropriation by the amount of any unbudgeted reim
bursements received for project work in excess of the budgeted amount 
of $352,442. 

Federal Funding Ne~ds Clarification 

We recommend that the California Conservation Corps budget not be 
approved until the timing of federal funding is clarified. 

Federal funds are available under Public Law 95-93, which created the 
federal Young Adult Conservation Corps, to provide grants for state pro
grams similar to theCCC. Congress has authorized appropriations for 
three fiscal years ending October l, 1980. The California Employment .
Development Department administers the grants. 

The three federal grants made to CCC may be expended as follows: 
1. 1978 grant, $5,834,100. Available from June 15, 1978, to March 31,1979. 
2. 1979 grant, $6,015,981. Available from October 1, 1978, to September 

30,1979. 
3. 1980' grant. Available from October 1, 1979, to October 1, 1980. 

The CCC budget shows only $5,834,100 in 1978-79 and $6,015,981 in 1979-
80. The Employment Development Department budget shows $11,975,-
081 (apparently the first two grants) in 1978-79 and $5,298,414 in 1979-80. 
(Budget page 735, line 60.) 

The CCC budget should not be approved until the amount of federal 
funding is clarified and any necessary adjustments in the General Fund 
support appropriation are made. 
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Resources Agency 

ENERGY RESOURCES CONSERVATION 
AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

Item 189 from the Energy Re
sources Conservation and De
velopment Special Account in 
the General Fund Budget p. 417 

Requested 1979-80 .................................................................... , .... . 
Estimated, 1978-79 ........................................................................... . 
Actual 1977-78 ................................................................................. . 

$17,479,096 
19,032,582 
17,074,477 

Requested decrease $1,553,486 (8.2 percent) 
Total recommended reduction ................................................... . 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Grants Pursuant to Title III of National Energy Act. We 
recommend that (1) the commission report to the Legisla
ture during budget hearings on its plans for California's 
participation in the federal grant program authorized by 
Title III of the National Energy Act and, (2) the Legisla
ture aqopt supplemental report language requiring the 
Director of Finance to provide a complete description of 
the Energy Commission's staffing requirements, operating 
expenses and how these resources will be used to adminis~ 
ter the grant program when notifying the Legislature that 
authorization will be granted under Control Section 28 to 
spend such federal grant funds. . 

2. Heber Geothermal Power Plant. Recommend control 
language to permit expenditure of $50,000 in contract 
funds only for the Heber geothermal project. 

3. Solar Warranties. Reduce by $25,000 in state funds and 
$25,000 in federal funds. Recommend deletion of funds 
for an unneeded program to assure that solar equipment 
and installation warranties will be honored. 

4. Solar Bwlding Consultants. Reduce by $35,000 in state 
funds and $25,000 in federal funds. Recommend deletion 
of funding for contracts to provide free services of selected 
consulting firms to builders. 

5. Assessment of Energy Alternatives. Reduce by $150,000. 
Recommend reduction in contract funding to the current 
year level. 

6. Expert witness testimony and assistance. Withhold rec
ommendation on $515,000 in state funds and $100,000 in 
federal funds for expert witness testimony and assistance 
pending clarification of these expenditures by the commis
sion. 

$145,000 

Analysis 
page 

421 

422 

422 

423 

423 

424 
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7. Small Hydroelectric Projects. Augment by $200,000. Rec- 425 
ommend addition of $200,000 for a contract with the De
partment of Water Resources to speed the development of 
small hydroelectric projects. . 

8. Reports on Contracts. We recommend that the commis- 425 
sion submit a progress report to the Legislature every 
three months beginning July 1, 1979, on its research and 
technical assessment contracts in excess of $10,000. 

9. Wind Information Center. Recommend that the commis". 426 
sion present its plans for a wind information center to the 
Legislature during budget hearings. 

10. Engineering and Environmental Planning. Reduce by 427 
$135,000. Recommend deletion of funding for 4 positions 
in the Engineering and Environmental Planning project 
because of workload reductions. 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

The State Energy Resources Conservation and Development Commis
sion became. operative on January 7; 1975. The five-member. full-time 
commission is responsible for certification of power plant sites, for fore
casting energy supplies and demands, for development of energy conser
vation measures, and for carrying out a program of research and 
development in energy supply, consumption, conservation, and power 
plant siting technology. The commission is located in Sacramento. The 
budget proposes 488 filled positions. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Sources of F~nding 

The commission's total expenditures for 1979-80 are estimated at $23,-
179,924, a reduction of $2,558,080 or 9.9 percent from current year estimat
ed expenditure·s. The budget proposes $17,479,096 from the Energy 
Resources Conservation and Development Special Account in the Gen
eral Fund for support of the commission in 1979-80. This is $1,553,486, or 
8.2 percent less than estimated expenditures in the current year. The 
remaining expenditures of $5,700,828 are supported from the Energy Re
sources Conservation and Development Reserve Account in the General 
Fund and from federal funds. 

The $353,936 proposed to be spent from the Reserve Account is a de
crease of $150,852 from Reserve Account expenditures in 1978-79. The 
decrease results from the fact that funding for a solar building design 
competition conducted in the current year will not require additional 
funding in 1979-80. 

The budget also requests $150;000 from the Special Account in Item 34 
for an appropriation to the Business and Transportation Agency to support 
the SolarCal Office and Council. 

Federal funding totaling $5,346,892 is expected m·ainly from the Depart
ment of Energy. This is an increase of $639,802 over the current year. This 
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amount, however, probably does not accurately reflect the federal funds 
which the Commission will receive. Federal funds which may be granted 
in late 1978-79 under Title III of the National Energy Act are not included 
in the budget. This money will be used for administration of federal grants 
for energy conserving improvements to schools, hospitals and local gov
ernment buildings. Additional unbudgetedfederal funds for solar energy 
projects may be available from a federal allocation in 1979-80 to a regional 
group of 13 western states. 

Because of the enactment of Chapter 760, Statutes of 1978, reimburse
ments have been eliminated in the budget, a reduction of $1,493,544 from 
1978-79. This act requires the commission to adopt regulations for changes 
in its siting procedures to eliminate the preparation of environmental 
impact reports on power plants. Preparation of these reports is being 
financed by reimbursements in the current year. 

Commission expenditures, by source of funding, are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 
Energy Resources Conservation and Development Commission 

Expenditures by Funding Source 
1979-80 

Fund 

Energy Resources Conservation and Development Special Account, General Fund 
Energy Resources Conservation and Development Reserve Account, General Fund 
Federal funds ............................................................................................................................. . 

Total ........................................................................................................................................ .. 

Effects of Funding Changes on the Surcharge 

Amount 
$17,479,096 

353,936 
5,346,892 

$23,179,924 

Funds for support of the commission are derived from a surcharge on 
electricity sales. The surcharge varies during the current year but will 
average 0.12 mill per kilowatt hour. The commission estimates that a lower 
surcharge of 0.10 or 0.11 mill per kilowatt hour for 1979-80 will be adequate 
to fund its budget request. 

Significant Budget Changes 

Table 2 summarizes the commission's proposed program changes by 
funding source. The table indicates that program changes result in a net 
reduction of 51 positions in 1979-80. These positions along with the budg
eted salary savings equivalent to 25.8 positions approximately equal the 
number of positions at the commission that are now unfilled. The Depart
ment of Finance has imposed a ceiling on positions in the current year 
equal to the number of positions currently occupied (488) ~ This is the 
same number of positions to be financed by the budget in 1979-80.· Be
cause the commission was not allowed to fill any vacant positions during 
the current year, it was not required to make any Section 27.2 reductions. 

The position ceiling has avoided the need for any layoffs in the current 
year. However, the commission may have to shift personnel among pro
grams in 1979-80 because budget reductions for next year were made on 
the basis of program priority rather than on the basis of where vacancies 
existed. Because of the limitation on positions, expenditures in the current 
year will be considerably lower than indicated in the btldg~t and the 
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actual decrease in expenditures from 1978-79 to 1979-80 will be signifi
cantly less than the $2,558,080 shown in the budget and Table 2. 

A reduction of $250,000 in operating expeIlses and equipment was made 
in 1978-79 pursuant to Section 27.1 of the Budget Act of 1978, and carried 
into 1979-80. . 



Table 2 
Energy R'esources Conservation and Development Commission 

Program Changes by Funding Source 

Chang:.es In' 
1978,.79 1fJ79..8(J Special' Resen'e Federal 

Estimated Proposed Account ACcount Funds 

Regulatory and Planning Program ............ $9,674,315 $8,622,595 $270,209 $-23,178 

(a) Reduction of 8 positions and con-
. tract funds. for power plant EIRS 
$-1,082,773 

(b) Reduction of 7 positions for energy 
and electricity planning $-61,662 

Energy Conservation .................... : ............... 5,757,049 4,541,328 -641,924 -379,004 

Reduction' of 32 positions for various 
projects $-1,215,721 

Development of New Energy Sources ; ... 5,329,384 5,552,590 -124,244 $-150,852 498,302 

(a) Increase of 13 positions and con-
tract funds for wind, geothermal 
and hydroelectric studies $+ 1,119,-
601 

(b) Reduction of 1 position and con-
tract funds for solar projects 
$-432,905 

Policy, Management and Administration 4,m,256 4,463,411 -1,057,527' 543,682 

(a) Reduction of 10 staff positions for 
commissioners and public advisor 
$:....281,755 

(b) Reduction of 6 positions and con-
tract funds for executive adminis-

$"':150,852 $639,802 

]Iiet 
Change 
From 

Reimbursements 1978,.79 

$~ 1,298,751 $-1,051,720 

-194,793 -1,215,721 

+223,206 

-513,845 

$"': 1,493,544 $-2,58/3,080 ··trative functions' $"':232,090 .... ; ..... $25;738,004 . $23,179,924 $-1,553,486 
'Budget figure for Special Acc.olint expenditure iri current year is incorrect due to typographical error. The figilre should be $1,057,527 instead of $557,527 . 
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Energy Conservation Program The Energy Conservation Program is 
more affected by program reductions in the budget year than any other 
program, losing 32 positions and $1,215,721. The largest components of this 
reduction are for residential building regulations and enforcement (9 
positions, $764,436) and program planning and evaluation (5 positions, 
$269,291). These reductions may adversely affect the Conservation Pro
gram, resulting in lower energy savings. However, trimming of some staff 
and funding is warranted. In addition, substantial additional federal funds 
not indicated in the budget will probably be available for this program 
under Title III of the National Energy Act. The Director of Finance is 
likely to approve the expenditure of additional federal funds and an in
crease in associated staffing during budget hearings. Such approval is 
authorized by Control Section 28 of the 1978 Budget Act and requires that 
the Legislature be notified 30 days in advance. 

Regulatory and Planning Program The Regulatory and Planning Pro
gram includes most siting application activities and energy demand fore
casting. It is to be reduced by 15 positions and $1,051,720. This reduction 
is due mostly to the elimination of 8 positions for the preparation of 
environmental impact reports. 

Policy, Management and Administration Program The Policy, Man
agement and Administration program, which includes the commissioners' 
offices, executive staff and administrative services, is to be reduced by 16 
positions and $513,845. Most of the decrease (9 positions, $281,755) is for 
staff to the commissioners and the public advisor. The commissioners are 
each officially allowed an assistant and a secretary. However, most com
missioners have obtained additional professional assistance by borrowing 
positions from the line divisions. This has never been reflected in the 
budget. The reduction does not affect the authorized staffs but removes 
all unauthorized positions borrowed. 

Energy Development Program The Energy Development program 
promotes the implementation and commercialization of new energy re
sources and advanced technologies in California. An increase of 12 posi
tions and $223,206 is proposed for the budget year. These increa~es are 
distributed throughoutthe solar, geothermal, fuels development, and spe
cial projects programs. 

Statutes Enacted in 1978 Make Major Changes 

Legislation enacted in 1978 win generally simplify and expedite com
mission proceedings, thereby resulting in savings. Chapter 1013 removed 
certain generic considerations from individual power plant siting cases, 
reduced the number of adjudicatory hearings on a notice of intention 
(NOI) (first phase of the siting process), and reduced the time for the 
commission to act on an application for certification (second phase) from 
18 months to one year. It should avoid the necessity for the Commission 
to consider the same issues regarding commercial availability in each NOI, 
save hearing time now spent on unimportant issues, and simplify some of 
the excessively legalistic procedures with which the commission has bur
dened itself. 
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Chapter 760 requires the commission to adopt regulations which would 
substitute the power plant siting process for an environmental impa.ct 
report. The budget indicates that this has resulted in the elimination of 8 
positions and a savings of $1,082,773. 

Chapter 1271 deleted the requirement for a notice of intention for 
geothermal power plants, and instead lengthened the time period for the 
application for certification to 12 months. Chapter 1271 also allows the 
Energy Commission, upon an application by a county, to approve the 
county's power plant site certification program which then replaces the 
commission's siting process. This legislation should result in substantial 
savings to the commission by simplifying the siting of geothermal power 
plants. 

Chapter 1089 required the commission to develop a wind energy pro
gram. It sets a goal for the generation of 10 percent of the state's electric 
energy from wind by the year 2000, and specifies certain tasks for the 
program. It appropriated $800,000 from the Reserve Account for the wind 
program. 

Committee' Studies Energy Commission Organization and Effectiveness 

Resolution Chapter 145, Statutes of 1978, created the Joint Legislative 
Committee on Energy Policy and Implementation. The committee con
sists of the chairman and three members each of the Assembly Resources, 
Land Use and Energy Committee and the Senate Public Utilities, Transit 
and Energy Committee. The committee is to analyze the effectiveness of 
the Energy Commission and study alternatives for reorganizing it. Alter
natives include replacing the commission with a new or alternate agency. 
The committee is required to report its conclusions to the appropriate 
Senate and Assembly standing committees by January 30, 1979. '-

Title III of National Energy Act 

We recommend that (1) the commission report to the Legislature dur
ing budget hearings on its plans for California s participation in the federal 
grant program authorized by Title III of the National Energy Act and, (2) 
the Legislature adopt supplemental language requiring the Director of 
Finance to include a complete description on the Energy Commission s 
staffing requirements, operating expenses and how these resources will be 
used to administer the grant program in any letter submitted pursuant to 
Control Section 28 notifying the Legislature that the expenditure of such 
federal grantlunds has been authorized. 

Title III of the National Energy Act established a program providing 
federal grants for energy conservation improvements at existing schools, 
hospitals, local government buildings and public care facilities. State and 
local governments .as well as private nonprofit institutions are eligible to 
receive these grants. The federal grant money must be matched by.the 
applicant on a 5~0 basis. California is expected to receive as much as 
$17.6 million in grants over the next two years. 

The Secretary of Energy must issue guidelines for the program in March 
1979, and California must respond with a state plan for allocation of the 
grant money within 90 days thereafter. The Energy Commission is prepar-
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ing the state plan, based on what is now known about the federal guide
lines. The administration has not yet decided whether California will 
participate in this program. If California does participate, the Energy 
Commission would either need additional staff or have· to divert existing 
staff from present duties. 

The Energy Commission's plan will recommend the types of projects 
considered apprQpriate and procedures fQr allocating funds among appli
cants. The Legislature should be informed of the criteria and· selection 
methods to be included in this plan. We therefore recommend that the 
commission brief the fiscal committees on its plan during budget hearings. 
Before the commission can expend federal grant money not appropriated 
in the budget, the Director of Finance must notify the Legislature that he 
has approved the use of these funds, pursuant to the requirements of 
Control Section 28 in the 1978 Budget Act. We recommend that the direc
tor include a complete descriptiQn of the commission's staffing needs, 
operating expenses, and how these resources will be used to administer 
the grant prQgram in the Section 28 notification so that the proposal can 
be reviewed by the Legislature. 

Restrict Hebel' Demonstration Plant Contract Funds 

We recommend control language to permit expenditure of $5(J.(}()() in 
contract funds only for the Heber geothermal project. 

The commission's geothermaiprQgrarn has 10 positions and $200,000 for 
state funded contracts in the current year. For 1979-80, the budget re
quests 2 new PQsitions and an increase of $385,000 ($140,000 state, $245,000 
federal) in CQntract funds. State CQntract funds in the amount of $50,000 
are requested to support the Heber demonstration geothermal power 
plant project in Imperial County. This project is funded mostly by the 
federal Department .of Energy (DOE). The $50,000 would be used for 
environmental analysis and documentation for construction and operation 
of the plant. It would be a token contribution and is included in the budget 
primarily to indicate state interest in the project. 

We have been informed by the commission that DOE has decided to 
fund a demQnstratiQn geothermal plant in New MexicQ rather than the 
Heber unit. Thus, it would appear that the $50,000 in contract funds may 
be urtnecessary. HQwever, California is still trying to convince DOE to 
fund the Heber project. Withdrawal .of the state funding might undermine 
this·attempt. We therefQre recommend that the CQntract funds remain in 
the budget, but that control language be inserted requiring that the funds 
be available only for purposes of implementing the Heber project. 

ElI.minate Warranty Assurance Contract Funds 

We recommend a reduction of $25,000 in state funds and $25,000 in 
federalfunds for an unneeded program to assure that warranties for solar 
installations and equipment will be honored. 

Many firms in the solar industry are small and have limited capitaL The 
financial weakness .of these companies reduces consumer cQnfidence in 
the warranties·· they issue fQr solar equipment and installations. The Cali-
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fornia Solar Energy Industries Association (CALSEIA) proposed that the 
Energy Commission and the Department of Energy join with it in a 
warranty assurance program. The Energy Commission took no action on 
this proposal. 

CALSEIA has now arranged with a private insurance company to estab
lish one-year installation warranties for its members. CALSEIA expects to 
extend this program to cover three-year equipment warranties within a 
few months. It is no longer pushing its proposal before the Energy Com
mission, and therefore the $50,000 ($25,000 state, $25,000 federal) budget
ed for this purpose should be eliminated. 

Eliminate Solar Building Consultant Contracts 

We recommend a reduction of $35,000 in state funds and $25,000 in 
federal funds to eliminate contracts to provide free solar energy consult
ing services to builders. 

The commission proposes to spend $60,000 ($35,000 in state funds and 
$25,000 in federal funds) for contracts with consulting firms to provide 
services to builders considering the use of solar devices or passive design 
features in buildings. Builders would ~ontact the commission's solar office, 
which would review the projects and. then refer them to several firms 
under contract to the commission for more detailed adviCe at no cost to 
the builders. 

We recommend deletion of the $60,000. We support other Energy Com
mission programs that inform builders of the benefits and uses of solar 
energy through seminars, design manuals and methods to calculate ener
gy efficiency in buildings. However, the planned contracts would channel 
solar consulting business to certain firms, while competing firms which 
might be equally qualified would be at a disadvantage. Builders who wish 
to use firms not under contract with the commission would not receive the 
free services. 

This proposal would open the state to charges of favoritism, while inter
fering with the competitive mechanism that now operates. To avoid these 
problems, we recommend that funds for these contracts be deleted from 
the budget. 

Reduce Contract Funding for Alternatives Assessment 

We recommend limiting contracts for the Alternative Assessment pro
gram to the current year leveL for a savings of $150,000. 

The purposes of the Alternatives Assessments program are to assess 
reasonable methods for utilities to meet forecasted energy requirement~, 
to prepare commission strategies to meet long-term energy needs, and to 
determine ways to balance reliability, environmental quality, conserva
tion and cost. The 1978-79 budget included $245,000 ($45,000 state and 
$200,000 federal) for contract funds to support this program. For 1979-80, 
the commission requests $395,000 ($245,000 state and $150,000 federal) in 
contract funds to provide outside technical expertise and assistance to the 
staff. The budget includes a staff of 17 professional positions. 

We recommend a reduction of $150,000 in state funds to return contract 
funding .for this program to the current year level of $245,000 for the 
following reasons. First, there is inadequate justification for the funding 
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increase. Second, Chapter 1013, Statutes of 1978, tends to justify a reduc
tion for this program rather than an increase. Chapter 1013 significantly 
affected the Alternatives Assessments program by requiring the commis
sion to hold generic hearings as part of the Biennial Report process to 
determine the commercial availability of various alternative technologies 
for electrical generation, and to determine the availability of "riongenera
tion technologies" (such as energy conservation and power pooling). 
These determinations were formerly made in each individual siting case. 
Chapter 1013 should reduce the workload in the Alternative Assessments 
program by consolidating hearings. The act also specifically denied the 
commission authority to mandate any supply plan, or portion of a supply 
plan, for a utility. This should partially reduce the need for the extensive 
supply planning which has been performed in the past. 

Third, the commission staff has gained expertise and knowledge in 
previous siting cases which should reduce its need to rely on contract 
consultants. Finally, the Alternatives Assessments staff can receive sub
stantial assistance from the staff of the Development Division in evaluat
ing solar, geothermal, biomass, cogeneration and hydroelectric 
technologies, and from the Conservation Division in evaluating load man
agement, pricing and other non-generation alternatives. 

Accordingly, we see no reason for an increase in contract funds. 

Funding for Expert Witness Assistance and Testimoriy 

We withhold recommendation on $515,000 in state funds and $100,000 
in federal Funds for expert witness testimony and assistance. 

The commission's budget contains large sums to fund contracts for ex
pert witnesses. Excluding funds for expert witnesses already discussed 
above in our recommendations on Alternatives Assessment, $515,000 in 
state funds and $100,000 in federal funds appear to be earmarked for this 
purpose. 

The funds and their associated programs are as follows: 
(a) Power plant siting applications analysis and processing...... $310,000 
(b) Building design-active and passive solar systems .............. 50,000 . (federal funds) 
(c) Solar energy development .......................................................... 50,000 
(d) Geothermal energy: financial incentives ................................ 80,000 (includes $50,000 in fed-

(e) Energy from cogeneration ........................................................ .. 
(f) Energy from Bonneville Power Administration ................... .. 
(g) Financial incentives for new technologies ............................ .. 
(h) Utility finanCing for solar energy .................................... , ........ . 

Total ............................................................................................ .. 

eralJunds) 
20,000 
40,000 
25,000 
40,000 

$615,000 

The description of many of these expenditures is so incomplete that we 
are unable to determine whether all of these funds will be used for expert 
witnesses, or only a part of them. 

The commission staff has informed us that the cost of an expert witness 
is about $200 per day. At this rate, $100,000 would support 500 days of such 
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assistance. According to the commission, $171,000 was spent on contracts 
for expert witness testimony in 1977-78. Our listing suggests that the 
commission may be seeking authority to spend several hundred thousand 
dollars on expert witness contracts in 1979-80. The purposes of the money 
should be clarified for the Legislature before these funds are approved. 
We therefore withhold recommendation on the $515,000 in state funds and 
$100,000 in federal funds in the table above. 

Small Hydroelectric Projects 

We recommend that $200,000 be added to the commission s budget for 
a contract with the Department of Water Resources regarding the devel
opment of small hydroelectric projects. 

The Department of Water Resources (DWR) has tentatively identified 
10 existing dams and other facilities as candidates for hydroelectric gener
ation. These sites have an estimated potential increased generating 
capacity of 101 megawatts. The department has proposed a work program 
fot developing these facilities which includes studies to establish their 
generating capacity, to determine preliminary engineering and economic 
feasibility, and to contact owners to encourage development of the 
project. DWR does not have funding for this program, which was author
ized by Chapter 933, Statutes of 1978. DWR has estimated that the work 
will cost $200,000. We believe that this work will lead to cost-effective and 
environmentally acceptable power sources. We recommend that the com
mission's budget be increased by $200,000 to provide funding for a con
tract with DWR to undertake the required studies. This recommendation 
will supplement the numerous study-oriented programs of the commis
sion with a project that is more action-oriented. 

Better Coritrect Reporting Needed 

We recommend that the commission submit a quarterly report to the 
Legislature beginning July 1, 1979, on its research and technical assess
ment contracts in excess of $10,000. The reports should list contracts com
pleted during the preceding three months and contracts to be let in the 
next three months. 

The report should include for each contract: 
(1) A·summary of the work expected to be accomplished by each con

tract and a statement as to how the results are expected to be used; 
(2) A summary of the completed contract results and a statement as to 

how the results will be applied to specific programs and projects; and 
(3) The estimated or actual cost of the work. 
In previous editions of our Analysis and in testimony before fiscal com

mittees, we have noted deficiencies in the commission's contract research 
and technical studies contracts. Each year, we have recommended that 
the commission's budget for contracts be substantially reduced because 
many of the planned projects were ill defined, oflow priority, not consist
ent with commission workload, or could be done by the commission's staff. 
We are once again this year recommending deletion of some contract 
funding for similar reasons. 

Contracting problems have also been noted by the Auditor General in 
a recent report, "Improvements Needed in Planning and Monitoring Re-
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search and Development of Alternative Energy Sources". The report 
recommends basic improvements to the commission's research program 
(most of which is carried out by contract), including better research 
project selection methods, better project planning, better review of work 
done elsewhere in order to avoid duplication, and a better process for 
monitoring and evaluating research project effectiveness. A companion 
report, "Improvements Needed in Controlling Contracts Awarded by the 
California Energy Commission" concludes that contract management has 
been inadequate because of poor contract procedures and inadequate 
training· of contract managers. 

The Legislature has previously recognized some of these problems, and 
required the commission to make periodic reports on its research con
tracts. For the last three years the Budget Act has required the commis
sion to report every two months those contracts let in the preceding two 
months, and the contracts expected to be let in the next two months. 
These reports have been useful in identifying the contracts let during the 
year and comparing actual contract activity to what was proposed in the 
budget. However, there is no mechanism for review of contract results or 
of how the results will be used in commission programs. 

The commission is also required under the Warren-Alquist Act to report 
to the Legislature each year on its proposed research program. That re
port does not describe individual contracts but lists the total cost of con
tracts by subject area. 

The control language requiring the bimonthly report is not in the 1979 
Budget Bill. We recommend that instead of reinstating the previous lan
guage, the Legislature require a quarterly report which would include a 
discussion of the results expected from contracts to be let, and a brief 
analysis of results obtained from contracts completed. This would provide 
a way of comparing plans with accomplishments. The quarterly report 
should also include an explanation of how these results will be used in 
carrying out specific commission programs, and the cost of each contract. 
Preparation of the report would not be a significant burden on the com
mission because it has stated that it will establish a system for evaluating 
contract results in response to the Auditor General's report. The annual 
report on research required by the Warren-Alquist Act could be con
solidated with the quarterly report in January to avoid unnecessary work 
for the staff. 

Wind Information Center 

We recommend that the commission present its plan for a Wind Infor
mation Center at the budget hearings. 

Chapter lO89, Statutes of 1978, requires the Energy Commission to 
implement a state wind energy program and appropriated $800,000 from 
the commission's Reserve Account to support the program. Among other 
things, the legislation requires that the commission establish a "Wind 
Information Center" in the first year of the program. The commission's 
budget makes no provision for such a center. The commission should 
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explain at the budget hearings how it plans to fulfill this legislative man
date. 

Reduce Staffing for Engineering and Environmental Planning 

We recommend a reduction of $135,000 to delete four positions for the 
Engineering and Environmental Planning project. 

The Engineering and Environmental Planning project consists of five 
subelements: (1) support of the commission's project to review and cri
tique utility supply plans, (2) support of the project to study alternative 
supply scenarios and generic technology assessment, (3) support of the 
projects to study long-range energy scenarios, (4) engineering and envi
ronmental policies development, (5) EIR clearinghouse activities. For 
1978-79, the Environmental and Engineering project has llpositions (not 
including clerical and management positions) budgeted at $378,000. 

For 1979-80, the budget proposes an increase of 4 professional positions 
for a total of 15 positions at a total cost of approximately $515,000. This 
increase in staffing is unjustified because the subelements (1), (2) and (3) 
above are declining in staff and funding and do not need increased sup
port. The budget does not indicate any increases in subelements (4) and 
(5). We therefore recommend that staffing for this project remain at the 
current year level of 11 professional positions, for a savings of $135,000. 

Resources Agency 

STATE SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD 

Items 190-192 from the General 
Fund and the State Litter 
Control, Recycling and Re
source Recovery Fund Budget p. 424 

Requested 1979-80 .................................. ; ...................................... . 
Estimated 1978-79 ........................................................................... . 
Actual 1977-78 ....................•............................................................. 

$18,759,508 
20,770,407 

3,025,612 
Requested decrease $2,010,899 (9.7 percent) 

Total recommended reduction ................................................... . 

1979-80 FUNDING BY ITEM AND SOURCE 

Item 
190 
191 

192 

Description 
General Support 
Litter Control, Recycling and Re
source Recovery program, includ· 
ing loans and grants 
Loan to Litter Control, Recycling 
and Resource Recovery Fund 

Total 

Fund 
General 
Litter Control, Recy
cling and Resource Re
covery 
General 

Amount 
$1,301,457 
17,458,051 

(9,900,000) 

$18,759,508 

$156,092 

Analysis 
page 

431 
432 

434 
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SUMMARY OF MAJOR ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. General Fund Expenditures. Reduce Item 190 by 
$156,092. Recommend deletion of one position for litter 
management, one position for technical services, and un-
needed study contracts. 

2. Bay Area Solid Waste Management Program. Recom
mend board report to the Joint Legislative Budget Commit
tee by June 1, 1979 on accomplishments and expenditures 
under the Bay Area Solid Waste Management Program. 

3. Budget Bill Language. Recommend deletion of Budget 
Bill language in Item 191 giving the board authority to mod
ify its . litter control, recycling and resource recovery ex
penditures and exceed statutory limitations on 
administrative costs. 

4. Task Force Report. Recomm.end Solid Waste Manage
ment Board, with assistance of the Air Resources Board, the 
Water Resources Control Board and the Energy Commis-
sion, report to the Legislature by November 1, 1979, on the 
feasibility of solid waste-to-energy conversion projects 
meeting state and federal environmental requirements. 

5. General Fund Loan. Recommend board justify at budget 
hearings the amount of the loan needed, and that Budget 
Bill language be added to Item 192 requiring repayment of 
any loan with interest during the budget year. 

6. State Solid Waste Management Board. Recommend legis
lation replacing the board with a new department and advi
sory commission in the Resources Agency: 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

Analysis 
page 

431 

431 

432 

433 

434 

435 

The State Solid Waste Management Board is responsible for (1) devel
oping and enforcing statewide policies and environmental standards for 
handling and disposal of solid wastes, (2) assisting local government in the 
development and maintenance of county solid waste mangement plans 
and approving such plans, (3) undertaking research on and development 
of new technology for solid waste reduction, processing and resource 
recovery systems (including waste conversion to energy), (4) analyzing 
markets for recovered materials and recovered fuels, and (5) administer
ing grant and loan programs for implementation of litter control, recy
cling, resource recovery and public education projects throughout the 
state. Primary responsibility for solid waste management and associated 
planning is assigned under existing law to local government. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The board proposes total expenditures, including federal funds, in the 
budget year of $20,979,008, which is a reduction of $2,598,457 (11 percent) 
below the $23,577,465 of expenditures shown in the budget for the current 
year. The board proposes state expenditures in the amount of $18,759,508, 
which is $2,010,899 or 9.7 percent less than is estimated to be expended 
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during the current year. We believe, however, that current year expendi
tures are greatly overestimated. Because the board has made slow 
progress in implementing the Litter Control, Recycling and Resource 
Recovery Program, its current year expenditures will be more nearly $16 
million than $23~6 million. As a consequence, we estimate that the board's 
total expenditures will increase by about $5 million in the budget year 
rather than decrease by $2.5 million as shown in the Governor's Budget. 

Table 1 summarizes the board's estimated expenditures by program for 
the current year and the budget year. 
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Table 1 
State Solid Waste Management Board Program Changes by Funding Source 

as Shown in Governor's Budget 

Changes Changes in Changes Changes 
Increase in litter in in 

Ertimated Proposed over Percent General Control Federal Reimburse-Program J!J78-79 J!J7!)..8J J!J78-79 Increase Fund Fund funds menls 
County planning and enforce-

ment .................................... $1,282,853 $1,301,457 $18,604 1% $66,526 $-47,922 Litter contro~ recycling and 
resource recovery ............ 19,535,476 17,458,051 -2,077,425 -10.6% $-2,077,425 

State and regional solid waste 
management planning .... 2,759,136 2,219,500 -539,636 -19.6% $-495,618 -44,018 

Total ........................................ . $23,577,465 $20,979,008 $-2,598,457 -11% $66,526 $-2,077,425 $-495,618 $-91,940 
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GENERAL FUND SUPPORT (ITEM 190) 

Item 190 proposes an appropriation of $1,301,457 for support costs, 
which is an increase of $66,526 (5 percent) over estimated expenditures 
in the current year. This request provides for board support in the areas 
of (1) local assistance and planning, (2) enforcement, (3) resource recov
ery, (4) administrative services and, (5) executive and board support. 

Request for New Positions and Continuation of Contracts 

We recommend a reduction of $156,092 in Item 190 to delete (1) one 
new position for litter management, (2) one new position for technical 
services, (3) a moisture content study and (4) consulting contracts under 
the Bay Area Solid Waste Management Program. 

The board's request includes a new position for litter management 
costing $25,380. We recommend deletion of this position. Six positions 
(including one new position) are requested elsewhere in the board's 
budget (Item 191) for litter management under the board's Litter Con
trol, Recycling and Resource Recovery Program. We believe that the six 
positions will be sufficient to meet the board's projected workload. 

The board's request also includes a new position for technical services 
costing $34,684. This position would be on top of the seven positions re
quested in the bbard's base budget (Items 190 and 191) for technical arid 
engineering services to local agencies on solid waste management mat
ters. This level of staffing appears to be adequate considering that private 
consultants are also available to local agencies for the resolution of techni
cal problems. Consequently, we recommend that the proposed position be 
deleted. 

In addition, the budget contains $50,000 for continuation of a solid waste 
moisture content study in the budget year. We recommend this request 
be denied because no supporting information has been provided by the 
board to justify it. The budget also includes $46,028 for study contracts 
under the Bay Area Solid Waste Management Program. According to the 
board, all work oil this program will be completed by June 30,1979. Conse
quently, these funds are not needed. 

Report on Bay Area Solid Waste Management Program 

We recommend the board be directed to submit a final report to the 
Joint Legislative Budget Committee by June 1, 1979, on its accomplish
ments and expenditures under the Bay Area Solid Waste Management 
Program. 

Since 1975, the Legislature has made available $1.8 million of General 
Fund monies to the board for the Bay Area Solid Waste Management 
Program. Under this program the board has (1) investigated waste man
agement practices in the Bay Area, (2) studied source separatioil and 
recycling methods, (3) studied large-scale waste-to-energy conversion 
plants and, (4) evaluated potential markets and institutional relationships. 

Several special studies and status reports pertaining to this program 
have been made available to the Legislature. However, the board does not 
plan to issue a final report. Because of the importance of this program to 
the Bay Area and the substantial investment of General Fund money in 
the studies, the board should be required to submit a final report to the 
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Legislature no later than June 1, 1979. This report should include: (1) a 
summary of all accomplishments, (2) an analysis of alternatives studied 
and, (3) the board's recommendations for future actions. 

LITTER CONTROL. RECYCLING AND RESOURCE. RECOVER( PROGRAM 
(ITEM 191) 

The board's estimated expenditure for this program in the budget year 
is $17,458,051, a decrease of $2,077,425 or 10.6 percent from the current 
year. As pointed out earlier, we believe program expenditures for the 
current year will actually be about $7.5 million below the amount the 
board shows in the Governor's Budget. Thus, program expenditures in the 
budget year should be higher, not lower, than in 1978-79. 

$3 Million Modification of Expenditures 

We recommend deletion of Budget Bill language in Item 191 which is 
intended to give the bo,ard authority to (1) modify litter control, recycling 

. andresource recovery expenditures up to $3 million and (2) exceed statu
tory limitations on administrative cost. 

Chapter 1161, Statutes of 1977 (SB 650) contained a formq.la for alloca
tion of grants and loans to specified state and local agencies and nonprofit 
organizations. Such loans and grants are to be used for litter cleanup, litter 
law enforcement, providing litter receptacles, public education and im
plementation of projects for recycling, resource recovery and energy con
version projects. The board's costs of administering the program are also 
limited by the formula. In specifying this formula, Chapter 1161 allowed 
some flexibility in making allocations by providing that various classes of 
expenditure adhere as closely to the specified percentages as is consistent 
with efficient and prudent administration. 

Based on a Legislative Counsel's opinion that the Legislature could 
revise the formula in appropriating monies for the SB 650 program, the 
fiscal committees' created a $5 million reserve for large-scale waste-to
energy projects in the Budget Act of 1978. The policy committees disa
greed with this action and by Chapter 1011, Statutes of 1978 (SB 1855), 
abolished the $5 million reserve and amended the law to require that 
various Classes of expenditure adhere closely to specified percentages. 

Item 191 contains Budget Bill language which provides that, notwith
standing any other provisions oflaw, the board may modify the various 
classes of expenditure from the $17,458,051 appropriation made in Item 
191 by as much as $3 million. This would allow the board to make substan
tial changes in the formula for litter control, recycling, resource recovery 
and education loans and grants during the budget year without requesting 
further authority from the Legislature or the Department of Finance. 

We recommend deletion of this language because (1) it would nullify 
budgetary controls over the board's expenditures and (2) it is not in 
accordance with statutory requirements which the board endorsed in 
Chapter 1011. 
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State Task Force Needed 

We recommend that the State Solid Waste ManagementBoard be re
quired, with the assistance of the Air Resources Board, the Water Re
sources Control Board and the Energy Commission, to submit a report to 
the Legislature by November 1, 1979, on the feasibility of constructing 
large-scale, solid waste-to-energy conversion projects which meet state 
and federal environmental requirements. 

Chapter 1246, Statutes of 1976(SB 1395) required the board to select 
sites and develop financing and implementation plans for construction of . 
several large-scale solid waste-to-energy conversion projects in the state. 
Subsequently, Chapter 1011, Statutes of 1978 (SB 1855) appropriated $5 
million from the Litter Control, Recycling and Resource Recovery Fund 
to provide state assistance to local goverIlments for preconstruction study 
and design of such facilities. This appropriation also provided funds for 
research studies and pilot tests of air and water pollution control methods 
and equipment to meet state and federal standards. This work is to be 
accomplished by the project proponents working in cooperation with the 
Solid Waste Management Board, the Air Resources Board, and the Water 
Resources Control Board. 

Board Unresponsive. Although the Legislature assigned high priority 
to investigating and resolving the environmental problems of waste-to
energy projects, the board has been slow in responding to these problems. 
A task force of state agencies has not been formed, and fund transfers to 
the other boards which are necessary to get the work started, have not 
occurred. Only recently has the board recognized the critical nature of the 
air quality and other problems confronting the proponents of the six se
lected projects (Eureka, San Francisco, Alameda, Concord, Long Beach 
and San Diego) in meetiIlg local,state and Environmental Protection 
Agency environmental standards. 

Projects are Stalled In its role as the state's enforcement agency for 
air quality standards, the Air Resources Board has developed New Source 
Review (NSR) rules. These rules are intended to assure that construction 
of new stationary emissions sources will be regulated in the critical non
attainment areas of the state where the National Ambient Air Quality 
Standards are not expected to be met by 1982. All six waste-to-energy 
projects are located in non:attainment air basins. 

Technical studies indicate that it is possible for waste-to-energy conver
sion plants to meet point emission standards with the best available tech
nology. However, meeting NSR rules is more difficult, if not impossible, 
in many locations because NSR rules go beyond point emission standards 
to require the attainment of offsetting emission reductions from existing 
sources which are equivalent to double the volume of emissions from the 
n.ew facility. This, according to the project proponents, is impraGtical and 
is preventing the· projects from getting started. . ... 

Task Force Needed To overcome this major obstacle, the proponents 
have appealed to the Solid Waste Management Board to organize a state 
task force to assist them in developing a workable system for obtaining 
offsetting reductions. We recommend that the Legislature expedite the 
matter by directing the board, with the assistance of the Air Resources 

17-78673 
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Board and the Water Resources Control Board, to investigate the techni
cal and economic feasibility of waste-to-energy conversion projects which 
meet state and federal air pollution requirements, and to submit a report 
on this matter to the Legislature no later than November 1, 1979. In 
addition to addressing the problems of air pollution control in this report, 
the task force should also investigate the potential problems of pollution 
due to leaching from the large volumes of residual ash which would be 
produced by waste-to-energy plants. This residual waste is classified as a 
"hazardous waste" and would therefore require disposal in Class I land
fills. 

If it is determined that there is no practical way for these waste-to
energy plants to conform with NSR rules, the Energy Commission should 
be added to the task force in order to determine whether the energy 
conservation advantages of such plants would justify modification of the 
rules. Such a modification of the rules could, if necessary, be included in 
the State Implementation Plan which is presently being drafted by the Air 
Resources Board. 

GENERAL FUND LOAN (ITEM 192) 

Item 192 requests $9.9 million for a General Fund loan to the State Litter 
Control, Recylcingand Resource Recovery Fund during the budget year. 
The Director of Finance would be empowered to release these funds to 
the board if they are needed. 

The State Board of Equalization estimates that approximately $21.7 
million in revenues from a special assessment on retailers, wholesalers and 
manufacturers of certain products which contribute to waste and litter 
generation will be collected in March 1980 and deposited in the State 
Litter Control, Recycling and Resource Recovery Fund. The board indi
cates that the loan is necessary for cash flow purposes during the first eight 
months of the budget year. 

Loan May Not be Necessary 

. We recommend that (1) the board be requir.ed to justify the amount of 
loan needed at the time of hearings on the Budget Bill and (2) Budget Bill 
language be added to Item 192 requiring repayment of the loan during the 
budget year with interest charged at the rate earned by the Pooled Money 
Investment Account at that time. 

Given the probability that the board will have a balance of approximate
ly $7.5 million in the Litter Control, Recycling and Resource Recovery 
Fund at the start of the budget year, the requested loan may not be 
needed. For this reason, we recommend that the board be required to 
provide details on current year revenue collections and expenditures, and 
budget year cash flow requirements to the fiscal subcommittees at the 
time of the budget hearings. 

Due to an oversight in preparation of the Budget Bill, Item 192 does not 
specify that loan principal and interest must be repaid to the General 
Fund during the budget year from revenues deposited in the Litter Con
trol, Recycling and Resource Recovery Fund. We recommend that 
Budget Bill language be added to rectify this omission. 
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Need to Replace Board With Department 

We recommend that legislation be enacted replacing the board with a 
new department and advisory commission located in the Resources 
Agency. 

The State Solid Waste Management Board's budget has been increased 
to approximately $19 million in the current year as its programs have 
grown. However, its accomplishments during the six years of its existence 
have fallen substantially short of annual goals set by the Legislature in 
terms of: (1) reducing the volume of wastes disposed in landfills, (2) 
enforcing minimum state standards for disposal of solid wastes, (3) in
creasing the recovery of reusable resources and conversion of wastes to 
energy, (4) controlling roadside litter, imd (5) administering statewide 
loan and grants programs for litter control, recycling and resource recov
ery projects. In view of the board:s disappointing progress, we have given 
careful study to replacement of the board with a department and an 
advisory commission in the interest of effecting a more aggressive ap
proach to implementation of the state's solid waste management and 
resource recovery programs. .. . 

Board Too Large and Diverse. Chapter 342 originally established a 
board of seven voting members and three ex Qfficio members represent
ing the Director of Health, the Director of Food and Agriculture and the 
State Geologist. In 1976, the Legislature, after concluding that the board 
was seriously lacking in administrative strength, in.creased the board from 
seven to nine voting members and established the chairmanship as a 
full-time position. 

Today the board is too large and diverse to make policy and program 
decisions, and move projects forward. Freqqent board meetings impose a 
heavy workload on staff to prepare agenda and supporting materials~ The 

i board spends an excessive· amount of time on routine matters which 
'should be delegated to local agencies and the board:s own staff. As a 

consequence, little has been done to resolve critical policy, program and 
regulatory problems. 

Slow Progress on County Planning. Due to the overly complex plan
ning requirements. and the time consuming approval process established 
by the board for county solid waste management planning, none of the 
plans were approved by the required date of January 1976. Even now, 
three years later, four of the required 58 plans are still not completed. The 
board also did not place proper planning attention on a regional rather 
than a county perspective for Califorriia's urban areas, with the result that 
the county plans do not provide an adequate base for major new solid 
waste management projects. ... 

The board has recently drafted regulations for updating county plans 
every three years. In drafting these regulations it has not fully recognized 
the state mandated cost (SB 90) issues which may arise at the local level 
in conforming with the board's new planning requirements. 

Enforcement Program Not Working. Chapter 1309, Statutes of 1976, 
required that local enforcement agencies be established in all counties for 
. the purpose. of enforcing minimum state environmental standards for the 
operation of solid waste facilities .. By over complicating its minimum state 
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standards and overemphasizing its review and concurrence functions un
der this program, the board has become too heavily involved in determin
ing the conformance of new solid waste facilities (garbage dumps) to 
county plans and state minimum standards. This has placed a heavy work
load on the board, its committees and its supporting staff. In addition, the 
board has been forced to assume the role of the local enforcement agency 
within 12 cities (including the City of San Diego) and the County of 
Sacramento. . . 

Many local enforcement agencies exist in name only. The board has not 
used its authority to get the local agencies to enforce the minimum state 
standards. Only four enforcement actions have been taken against opera
tors of landfill disposal sites even though many landfill operations are in 
serious violation of state environmental and health standards. 

Litter Control, Recycling and Resource Recovery Programs are Serious
ly Lagging. Following the enactment of Chapter 342 in 1972, the new 
board set a statewide goal to reduce the tonnage of solid waste per capita 
that is deposited in landfills by 25 percent before 1980. To achieve this goal 
the board indicated it would work vigorously to: (1) reduce the generation 
of solid wastes; (2) dramatically increase source separation and recycling; 
and, (3) implement large-scale resource and energy recovery projects 
throughout the state. At the same time the board indicated it would also 
move quickly to control the proliferation of litter in our cities and rural 
areas. 

By 1977, the Legislature concluded that the board and the state were 
not making sufficient progress and would not achieve any reduction in the 
volume of solid wastes disposed of in landfills by 1980. Therefore, it enact
ed (1) Chapter 1161, Statutes of 1977 (SB 650), to provide state financing. 
for a comprehensive litter control, recycling and resource recovery pro
gram and, (2) Chapter 1011, Statutes of 1978(SB 1855), to provide state 
financing of preconstruction costs for several large-scale waste-to-energy 
conversion plants. 

The board has moved slowly in implementing its SB 650 and SB 1855 
programs. As pointed out earlier, current year expenditures under these 
programs are likely to be $7.5 million below the board's estimated current 
year budget. Out of $5.4 million available for litter cleanup and enforce
ment grants in the current year, only about $900,000 of grants have been 
approved to date. Applications for recycling grants were distributed by 
the board in October 1978, but approval of the first loans and grants is not 
expected until March 1979, at the earliest. The complexity of the board's 
applications for recycling grants poses a serious problem for small firms 
which will have to retain outside expertise to do the required paper work. 
It also appears that large, successful recycling firms and associations will 
get most of the state aid while small, innovative operators will get little. 

The board has selected six large-scale resource recovery and energy 
conversion projects for preconstruction design assistance. The Legislature 
appropriated $5 million for this purpose in the current year. However, no 
grants have been made, and it is doubtful whether any of these projects 
will be able to move ahead until the hoard, working with the local project 
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proponents, the Air Resources Board, the Water Resources Control Board, 
the Energy Commission, is able to resolve critical waste supply, air and 
water pollution control, market stability, project financing, and project 
management problems. A contributing difficulty is that conflict exists 
between board members who support low-technology source separation 
and recycling systems and members who support high-technology waste
to-energy conversion systems. This has rendered the board indecisive on 
many controversial issues. 

Recommended Change to Department. Assigning the state's solid 
waste management and resource recovery responsibilities to a depart
ment within. the Resources Agency would clarify the decision making 
process, expedite programs, secure delegation of authority and result in 
savings of at least $400,000 annually in board and staff expenses. Improved 
responsiveness and accountability to the Governor and the Legislature 
should also result from such an action. 

There are several examples of transition from a board to a department. 
The consolidation of the Division of Water Resources, the State Water 
Project Authority and the Water Resources Board into the Department of 
Water Resources and the California Water Commission provides the best 
pattern to follow. Organization of the Department of Water Resources 
and the five-member California Water Commission was necessary to ag
gressively implement the State Water Project. Such an organizational 
pattern would provide for fixing the authority to implement the impor
tant litter control, solid waste management and resource recovery pro
grams in California while providing a commission for advice on 
departmental programs and review and approval of all departmental poli
cies, rules and regulations. 

Resources Agency 

AIR RESOURCES BOARD 

Items 192.5 and 198 from the 
General Fund and Items 193-
197 and 199 from special 
funds Budget p. 430 

Requested 1979-80 .......................................................................... . 
. Estimated 1978-79 .......................•.......................... : ...............•......... 
Actual 1977'-78 .................................................................................. . 

Requested increase $6,464,262 (18.2 percent) 
Total recommended reduction .................................•.................. 

1979-80 FUNDING BY ITEM AND SOURCE 
Item Description Fund 
192.5 Support, Stationary Source Pollution General 

Control 
193 Support, Vehicular Source Pollution Motor Vehicle Account, 

Control State Transportation 
194 Licensed Smog Stations Automotive Repair 

$42,048,519 
35,584,257 
25,185,610 

None 

Amount 
$3,165,661 

14,794,607 

1,248,108 
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195 Air Pollution Research 

196 Miscellaneous Support 
197 Motor Vehicle Emission Inspection 
198 Subventions to Air Pollution Control Dis

tricts 
199 Subventions to Air Pollution Control Dis

tricts 
Miscellaneous Support 
Miscellaneous Support 

Environmental Protection 
Program 
Air Pollution Control 
Vehicle Inspection 
General 

Motor Vehicle Account, 
State Transportation 
Federal Funds 
Reimbursements 

2,071,475 

1,122,497 
12,908,171 
3,700,000 

3,038,000 

(1,597,506) 
. (659,099) 

Total $42,048,519 

SUMMARY OF. MAJOR ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Fleet Owner Surveillance. Recommend that the board 
present at budget hearings its plan for surveillance of fleet 
owners conducting mandatory vehicle emission inspections 
in the South Coast Air Basin, and the increased staffing and 
funding required for 1979'-80. 

2. Coordination of Power Plant Emission Studies. Recommend 
. that the Air. Resources Board, the Energy Commission, the 
Department of Water Resources and the Resources Secre-
tary present during budget hearings their plans to coordi-
nate staff expertise ·and research and technical assessment 
contract studies related to emissions from power plants. 

3. Program Budget. Recommend that the Air Resources Board 
. prepare a detailed program budget for 1980-81 which in

cludes (1) listing of funding by sources for each component, 
(2) a description of contracts for consultant and professional 
services for each component and· (3) supporting program 
statements showing the past, current· and budget years. 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

AnEilysis 
. page 

443 

443 
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The Air Resources Board (ARB) is responsible for achieving and main
taining satisfactory air quality in California. The board is composed offive 
part-time members who are appointed by the Governor and serve at his 
pleasure. The board's staff is under the direction of an executive officer. 
The administrative functions are carried out, and most of the board's staff 
are located, in Sacramento. Vehicle emissions testing, new vehicle emis
sions certification and air pollution laboratory work are located at EI 
Monte. The board has budgeted 509 net personnel-years for 1979-80. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Sources of Funding 

The General Fund finances expenditures for stationary pollution con
trol (that is, emissions not related to motor vehicles). This includes ex
penditures for general support of the ARB (Item 192.5) in the amount of 
$3,165,661 and subventions to local air pollution control districts (Item 
198) in the amount of $3,700,000. . 
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The Motor Vehicle Account, State Transportation Fund, finances the 
program for vehicular emissions control (Item 193) in the amount of 
$14,794,607 and subventions to air pollution control districts (Item 199) in 
the amount of $3,038,000. The Motor Vehicle Inspection Fund (Item 197) 
will receive the fees from vehicle emission inspections when inspections 
begin in the South Coast Air Basin in early 1979. The fund will be used to 
make payments to the private contractor who is constructing and operat
ing the inspection stations and to support the ARB and the Bureau of 
Automotive Repair (BAR) staff for supervision of the inspection program. 
Expenditures from this fund are estimated at $12,908,171. 

Money from the Automotive Repair Fund (Item 194) in the amount of 
$1,248,108 is appropriated to the ARB for a contract with BAR for regula
tion of licensed smog stations. The California Environmental Protection 
Program Fund (Item 195) partially supports the board's research program 
in the amount of $2,071,475. The Air Pollution Control Fund (Item 196, in 
the amount of $1,122,497), federal funds ($1,597,506) and reimbursements 
($659,099) are distributed among the board's programs. 

Significant Budget Changes 

The board's total expenditures for 1979-80 are expected to be $44,305,-
124, an increase of $6,232,860 or 16;4 percent above expenditures in the 
current year. There is a reduction of 11 authorized positions leaving 509 
net personnel years. Most of the positions eliminated are in the board's 
vehicle emission control program at the EI Monte laboratory. 

Table 1 summarizes support program changes, by funding source, for 
1979-80. The largest increase in expenditures is for the Vehicle Inspection 
Program, $5,429,217. This increase reflects full-year funding of the pro
gram, which will begin in the South Coast Air Basin during March or April 
1979. Nearly all of this increase is for payments to a contractor to operate 
the emission inspection stations. Expenditures for loans from the Motor 
Vehicle Account to initiate the motor vehicle emissions inspection pro
gram will be discontinued next year because the program will be support
ed completely from inspection fees. This accounts for the reduction in 
Motor Vehicle Account expenditures of $2,785,978. The other significant 
increases proposed in the budget are for the Legal Affairs and Enforce
ment program and Technical Services programs. Four positions and $159,-
000 are requested for testing emissions from stationary sources, and an 
additional $896,000 is requested for development of a better emissions 
inventory. Two positions and $40,893 for air monitoring efforts will be 
eliminated. 

The research program remains nearly level, but there is a funding 
change to replace Air Pollution Control Fund support for extramural 
research with money from the Environmental Protection Program Fund. 
In 1978-79, $362,500 of Environmental Protection Program money was 
diverted from ARB research to support an aerial photography mapping 
project in the Department of Forestry. For 1979-80, the funding pattern 
of previous years is resumed. The Stationary Source Control program is 
also virtually unchanged. This accounts for the fact that total General 
Fund expenditures by the ARB are approximately level. 
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The board's planning programs are reduced by two positions and $32,-
679 for the evaluation of transportation projects and planning for air qual
ity non-attainment areas. The Vehicle Emission Control program is to be 
reduced by $157,292 due to a reduction of 10 positions for vehicle testing 
and surveillance in the board's EI Monte laboratory. The budget indicates 
that these positions are in low priority activities of vehicle emission testing, 
aftermarket parts and engine modification evaluation, and surveillance of 
in-use vehicles. We concur with the proposed reduction because the man
datory vehicle emissions inspection program will reduce the need for 
these activities. 

No changes in subventions to local air pollution control districts are 
proposed in the budget. 

Control Sections 27,1 and 27.2 

Not shown in Table 1 are reductions made in personal services and 
operating expenses in the current and budget years because of Control 
Sections 27.1 and 27.2 of the Budget Act of 1978. Pursuant to Section 27.1, 
the board is reducing its operating expenses by $572,864. Pursuant to 
Section 27.2, the board will reduce personal services expenditures by 
$304,000 by not filling 13 unidentified vacant and new positions. It should 
be noted that several of the new positions authorized for the current year 
have not been filled and program expansions approved by the Legislature 
have not occurred because of Section 27.2. 

Approval Recommend for Budget Item Totals 

We recommend approval of Items 192.5 through 199 in the amounts 
budgeted, subject to the legislative directives in the Analysis which per
tain to Items 192.5 and 197. 



Table 1 
Air Resources Board 

...... 
Support Program Changes by Funding Source 

,.... 
('\) 

Chanf{esin 3 
Motor Air PoUution Vehkle Other '" 

Estimated Proposed Net General Vehicle Control Inspection Special Federal Reimburse- .... 
c.o 

J978-79 J!J79-8(} Change Fund Account Fund Fund Funds . Funds ments 1)0 

Research ........................................... $5,332,854 $5,519,074 $186,220 $840 $94,710 -$453,500 $552,142 • -$7,972 ~ 
Shift in funding for extramural 

.... 
research from Air Pollution 

c.o c.o 

Control Fund to Environ-
mental Protection Program 
Fund 

pianning ................ , ......................... 2,412,117 2,121,460 -290,657 -24,649 8,907 -229,515 -$45,400 

Reduction of two positions for 
planning and analysis - $32,-
fil9 

Vehicle Emission ControL ......... 4,340,407 4,183,115 -157,292 -168,405 11,113 

Reduction of 10 positions in El 
Monte . Laboratory 
-$188,468 59,409 b 

Vehicle Inspection ........................ 8,784,784 14,214,001 5,429,217 -2,785,978 $8,155,786 

Adjustment to reflect full-year 
testing of vehicles in the 
South Coast Air Basin 

Stationary Source Control .......... 3,562,943 3,fil2,722 109,779 18,354 81,114 2,086 5,809 2,416 

Technical Services ........................ 5,339,172 6,076,995 737,823 -31,612 -45,447 841,680 -26,798 

Improvements to computer-
ized emissious inventory 
$896,000. Reduction of two 
positions for air quality 
monitoring - $40,893 

Legal Affairs and Enforcement 1,561,9fil 1,779,757 217,770 4,753 53,342 100,730 675 58,270 

Addition of four positions and 
!:d 

eqnipment for emission 

l'1 en 

source testing $159,000 
0 

General Support ............................ (2,752,085) (2,932,162) (180,077) 
c:: 
!:d 

(Distributed to other pro-
n 

grams) Reduction of one po-
l'1 

sition for personnel 

en 

administration - $22,988 

....... 

$31,334,264 $37,567,124 $6,232,860 -$32,314 - $2,761,757 $490,996 $8,155,786 $611,551 -$257,801 $26,399 
.j:o 
.j:o ... 

• Environmental Protection Program Fund. b Automobile Repair Fund. 
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Vehicle Inspection Program Begins 

The Mandatory Vehicle Inspection Program provides for periodic emis
sion inspections of vehicles in the South Coast Air Basin. Vehicles which 
fail emission standards set by the ARB, or lack emissions control equip
ment required by state and federal law, must be repaired. The program 
was established by Chapter 1154, Statutes of 1973, which required inspec
tions upon transfer of ownership to begin in 1976 and mandatory annual 
inspections of all vehicles beginningin 1977. The program was postponed 
by Chapter 1382, Statutes of 1976, which delayed the inspection on transfer 
of ownership to January l, 1979, and mandatory annual inspection until 
January 1, 1981. The annual inspection phase of the program may not be 
initiated without further legislative authorization. The program is admin
istered by the Bureau of Automotive Repair (BAR) of the Department of 
Consumer Affairs under an interagency agreement with the Air Resources 
Board. Funding for the program is in the board's budget. 

On June 30, 1977, the Executive Officer of the Air Resources Board 
executed a contract with Hamilton Test Systems, Incorporated, for Hamil
ton to construct and operate the inspection stations to be used in the 
program. The contract provides for (1) the construction of 14 fixed sta
tions and 2 mobile stations and (2) the operation from January 2, 1979, 
until December 31, 1983, of these stations and one existing, state-owned 
station in Riverside. The starting date for the program was postponed 46 
days for legislative review of the Hamilton contract during the summer 
of 1977. The starting date under the contract is now February 20,1979. The 
program will be delayed further because of difficulties the contractor has 
experienced in acquiring land for and constructing the inspection build
ings. Hamilton is projecting a March 5 starting date, but according to the 
BAR, a date in late March or early April is more likely. 

Postponement of Loan Repayment. 

The Mandatory Vehicle Inspection' Program has been supported since 
1974 (when preparations for the program began) by loans from the Motor 
Vehicle Account. These loans now total approximately $8.4 million. The 
$5.1 million in loans made from 1975 through 1977 originally had three 
year terms. Because implementation of the program was postponed from 
1976 to 1979, the initial loans were scheduled to become due before actual 
inspections began and revenues became available to repay them. There
fore, the repayment dates for these loans were postponed in the 1978 
Budget Act so that the first installments would begin in1980, when the 
program was expected to be underway. The first loan repayment of $755,-
361 plus interest is due on June 30, 1980. 

The ARB and the BAR now believe that there may be insufficient 
revenue"ln 1979-80 to meet the revised repayment date. This is because 
the inspection program will probably be operational for nine months 
during calendar year 1979 rather than the 12 months originally planned. 
Therefore the ARB is requesting in Control Section 12.5 another postpone
ment of the repayment date of this loan until June 30, 1981. 
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Fleet Owner Surveillance 

We recommend that the board present at the time of budget hearings 
both its plan for surveillance of fleet owners conducting mandatory vehi
cle emission inspections in the South Coast AirBasin and the increased 
staffing and funding required to conduct the inspections during 1978-79 
and 1979-80. 

Chapter 1162, Statutes of 1978; changed the law concerning the manda
tory vehicle emission inspection program to allow owners of 10 or more 
vehicles, including used car dealers, to conduct inspections of their own 
vehicles through a designated representative. Fleet owners must receive 
a license from the BAR to make the inspections. The BAR estimates that 
200,000 vehicles will be inspected in fleet owner facilities under this provi
sion of Chapter 1162. In order to ensure that vehicles are inspected and 
repaired as required by law, the bureau is planning to make frequent 
checks of these facilities. The bureau estimates that a staff of 25 inspectors 
will be needed, but these positions and the funding for' them are not 
included in the budget. The positions will probably be added in April or 
May under authority provided to the Director of Finance in Control Sec
tion 28. A Department of Finance letter revising the 1979-80 budget to 
provide for these positions and funding will also be needed. In order to 
allow full legislative review of this proposed increase, we recommend that 
the ARB present its staffing and funding heeds for this program and its 
plan for inspecting fleet owner facilities at the time of budget hearings. 

Coordination of Power Plant Emissions Studies. 

·We recommend that the Air Resources Board, the Energy Commission, 
the Department of Water Resources and the Resources Secretary present 
their plans to coordinate staff expertise and research and technical assess
ment contract studies related to emissions from power plants at the 
budget hearings for the board. 

During budget hearings last year, we stated that both the Air Resources 
Board and the Energy Commission had budgeted funds for. research and 
technical assessment contracts 011 the emissions from coal-fired power 
plants. Asa result, the Legislature eliminated some of the Energy Com
mission's funding for this purpose. The commission promised to coordi
nate its activities in this area more closely with the ARB's activities. 

In May 1978, the ARB and the Energy Commission held two. meetings 
to coordinate their research efforts for 1978-79. This is a good beginning, 
but the effort must continue. Subsequently, the Department of Water 
Resources has developed important interests in studies of power plant 
emissions because it is planning to partiCipate in the construction and 
operation of a coal-fired power plant to provide pumping power for the 
State Water Project. 

The Energy Commission has several staff members knowledgeable in 
power plant emission control. The commission again this year has substan
tial funding in its budget for research contracts to study control methods 
for coal and geothermal power plants. The ARB's 1979-80 budget has no 
funding for research contracts on these subjects, but the board has 11 
expert positions to develop control strategies for energy related emissions 
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sources. The Department of Water Resources has State Water Project 
funding for research studies on coal-related emissions in 1979-80. There 
must be coordination of staff efforts and research studies by these agencies 
to prevent duplication and to ensiIre the best use ·of state resources in 
solving power plant emissions problems. We therefore recommend that 
the ARB, the Energy Commission, the Department of Water Resources, 
and the Resources Secretary present their plans for coordinating research 
and technical assessment studies on air pollutant emissions from power 
plants at the budget hearings for the ARB. 

Program Budget Improvements Needed 

We recommend that the Air Resources Board prepare a detailed pro
gram budget for 1980-81 which includes (1) listing of funding by sources 
for each component.. (2) a description of contracts for consultant and 
professional services for each component, and (3) supporting program 
statements showing the work for the past, current and budget years. 

The report of the Committee of Conference on the 1978 Budget Bill 
recommended. that the board prepare a detailed program budget for 
1979-80. The board has done so, and the result is a major improvement 
over previous budget submissions. For 1980-81, the board should continue 
its program budget development and incorporate improvements. 

The report of the Committee of Conference recommended that the 
board report by memorandum. to the Department of Finance and the 
Legislative Analyst in June and September 1978 on the development of 
the program budget. We met with the board in October and discussed the 
need for a program statement of expenditures by funding source for each 
component of the budget, showing the work for the past, current and 
budget years and the amount to be expended each year by funding source. 
The board agreed it would try to provide the information, but did not do 
so for the 1979-80 budget. We recommend that it do so for 1980-81. In 
addition, we recommend that the board describe its contracts for consult
ant and professional services for each component, as iUs already doing for 
extramural research. These improvements are needed in order to give the 
legislature abetter basis for reviewing the appropriateness of funding 
sources for each co:mponent and the budgeted amounts for expenditure. 
We recommend that the board submit this material in preliminary form 
by Nove:mber 1, 1979. 

Report on Funding Sources 

The Supplemental Report of the Committee on Conference on the 1978 
Budget Bill recommended that: 

"The Department of Finance and the Air Resources Board shall review 
the dis~ribution. of the board's support funding between the Motor Vehicle 
AccoiInt, the Vehicle Inspection Fund and the General Fund arid spell out 
the legal, programmatic and fiscal basis for charges to each fund,consider
ing the limitations of the use of Motor Vehicle Accountfunds contained 
in Article XIX, Section 2 of the State Constitution, and report on the 
findings to the Legislature by December J, 1978. The 1979-80 budget for 
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the board shall be prepared in a manner consistent with the findings of 
this report." 

We recommended this study last year because it appeared that the 
Motor Vehicle Account was being used to support work unrelated to the 
control of emissions resulting from motor vehicle operation. This is con
trary to Article XIX of the Constitution, which limits the use of the account 
to motor vehicle related pollution control. 

The board and the Department of Finance submitted a report on J anu
ary 9; 1979. The report states that a wide range of General Fund-Motor 
Vehicle Account funding ratios have been used in the past to furid the 
board's budget, based on the availability of General Fund or·Motor Vehi
cle Account money. The report seems to argue that this has established 
a precedent for flexible funding ratios. The board's 1979-80 budget for 
state operations has a funding ratio of 18 percent from the General Fund 
and 82 percent from the Motor Vehicle Account. 

The report is deficient because it ignores the constitutional limitation 
on the use of Motor Vehicle Account funds. The fact that past budgets 
have used various funding ratios does not prove that they were justified 
by the nature of the work financed or consistent with the constitution. The 
proper funding ratio should be determined according to the amount of 
work the board is proposing for vehicular vs. stationary source airpollu
tion control. The display of funding by source for each component in the 
board's program budget should reflect both the program content and the 
funding ratio. Our recommendation of last year should be implemented 
fully. 

Emission·lnventory Improvements 

An emission inventory is an estimate of the amount and types of air 
pollutants emitted by sources in a geographic area. For the most part, it 
covers stationary sources, although there is some cataloging of vehicular 
emissions. The b()ard uses emission inventories to identify those emissions 
it should seek to reduce. The inventories are also used in predicting the 
impact of new pollution sources on air quality. Emission inventories have 
traditionally beel! made by the local air pollution control districts as part 
of their basic responsibilities, and submitted to the board. The inventory 
is one of the purposes for which the state subvenes money to districts 
(Items 198 and 199). 

The board has steadily increased its emission inventory capability over 
the past few years. Three positions were added to an existing staff of five 
in 197~77, and two more were added in 1977-78, In 1978-79, the board 
added five more positions for a total of 15. The program now costs $600,000 
annually. . 

We have pointed out in past issues of the Analysis that these increases 
are part of a trend toward increasing control by the ARB of stationary 
sources. Stationary source control is by law the primary responsibility of 
local air pollution control distriCts, but the board has increased its supervi
sion and control of distriCt efforts through state review.· of new emission 
sources, revision of local air quality. plans, and development of model 
regulations which districts must adopt. According to the budget, a higher 
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proportion of the board's staff in 1979-80 will be devoted to stationary 
source emission control than ever before. 

Meanwhile, local air pollution control districts have lost substantial reve
nues because of Proposition 13, and finding new sources of revenue may 
be difficult. Most districts are already having difficulty meeting ARB and 
EPA mandated requirements and workload because of funding shortages. 
Consequently, the eventual result of increasing state involvement in sta
tionary source emission control together with the financial weakness of 
local districts may be a state takeover ·of local district functions. 

For 1979-80, the ARB requests an increase of $896,000 from the Air 
Pollution Control Fund to improve its emissions inventory system. The 
money would be used to fund a contract to develop better computer 
programs and to buy data processing equipment. The resulting inventory 
will provide shorter· data retrieval response times and a more detailed 
listing of emissions according to their locations and time of day . We recom
mend approval of the increase because the new system is needed to meet 
the requirements of· the 1977 Clean Air Act amendments and because 
most individual districts cannot afford sophisticated emissions inventories. 
However, the Legislature should be aware that the new system will fur
ther increase the state's involvment in local stationary source emissions 
control. 

According to the board, there are additional costs of approximately 
$90,000 for the improved emissions inventory in 1979-80 which are not 
included in the budget. The $90,000 may be requested in a Department 
of Finance letter revising the Budget Bill. 

Resources Agency 

COLORADO RIVER BOARD OF CALIFORNIA 

Item 200 from the General 
Fund Budget p. 440 

Requested 1979-80 .; ....................................................................... . 
Estimated 1978-79 ........................................................................... . 
Actual 1977-78 ................................................................................. . 

Requested decrease $10,595 (7.2 percent) 
Total recommended· reduction ................................................... . 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

$137,548 
148,143 
117,265 

None 

The Colorado River Board is responsible for protecting the state's inter
est in the water and power resources o(the Colorado River. This is accom" 
plished. through the analysis of engineering, legal and economic matters 
concerning Colorado River resources, through negotiations and adminis
trative action, and sometimes through litigation. The board develops a 
single position among the California agencies having established water 
rights on the Colorado River. 

The board has 11 members appointed by the Governor. Six members 
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are appointed from agencies with entitlements to Colorado River water. 
These agencies are: 

1. Palo Verde Irrigation District 
2. Imperial Irrigation District 
3. Coachella Valley County Water District 
4. Metropolitan Water District of Southern California 
5. San Di~go County Water Authority 
6. City of Los Angeles Department of Water and Power 

The other board members are the directors of the Departments of Water 
Resources, and Fish and Game, and three public representatives. 

The board is located in Los Angeles and has a staff of 12 employees. The 
Colorado River Board is supported two-thirds by the six water agencies 
listed above and one-third by the state. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend approval. 
The budget proposes $137,548 in General Fund support for the Colorado 

River Board in 1979-80. This is a decrease of $10,595 or 7.2 percent from 
the estimated expenditure in the current year. 

The total 1979-80 budget for the board is $412,643, consisting of the 
General Fund amount and $275,095 in reimbursements from the six water 
agencies. The total budget for the board is $31,786 or 7.2 percent less than 
estimated current year expenditures of $444,429. 

Position Reductions 

In the current year, the board's budget was reduced by $4,000 for per
sonal servic'es pursuant to Section 27.2 of the Budget Act of 1978. No 
reductions were made in operating expenses as provided by Section 27.1. 

For 1979-80 the budget shows a reduction of two positions and $46,740 
for a. senior engineer and an assistant engineer. Budget narrative states 
that the reduction " ... eliminates lower priority workload." 

The board has eight engineering positions including the chief engineer. 
We are not able to determine the effect of the proposed reduction. It is 
evident, however, that the staff will have to devise shortcuts and reduce 
the number of Colorado River matters it becomes involved in. 
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Resources Agency 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION 

Item 201 from the General 
Fund and Items 202-204 from 
special funds Budget p. 450 

Requested 1979--80 .......................................................................... . 
Estimated 1978-79 ..................... , ...................................................... . 
Actual 1977-78 ................................................................................. . 

$8,680,834 
8,537,833 
7,649,675 

Requested increase $143,001 (1.7 percent) 
Total recommended reduction ................................................... . 

1979-80 FUNDING BY ITEM AND SOURCE 
Item 
201 

Description 
Department of Conservation Primary 
Funding Source 

Fund 
General 

202 

203 

204 

State Share of California Institute of 
Technology Seismograph Network 
State Share of California Institute of 
Technology Seismograph Network 
Division of Mines and Geology 

Total 

State Highway Account, 
State Transportation 
California Water . 

Strong-Motion Instrumenta
tion Program 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR ISSUES.AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Seismic Safety. '''Recommend that (1) membership of 
Mining and Geology Board be modified, (2) added statu
tory authority for seismic hazards and structunil resistivity 
be enacted, (3) up to three existing Division of Mines and 
Geology positions may be redirected to assume Seismic 
Safety Commission responsibilities and, (4) the Division of 
Mines and Geology report at budget hearings on prepara-
tions to comply with (2) and (3) above. 

2. Soil Resource Planning. Reduce Item 201 by $69.918. Rec
ommend deletion of support funds for a new soil resource 
protection program which has not been authorized by the 
Legislature. 

3. Open-Space Subvention. Reduce Item 201 by $88,832. 
Recommend deletion of funds for administration of open
space subventions. 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

$158,750 

Amount 
$7,749,762 

11,400 

11,400 

908,272 

$8,680,834 

Analysis 
page 

451 

454 

455 

The Department of Conservation consists of two divisions-(I) Mines 
and Geology and (2) Oil and Gas-and the Special Services for Resource 
Protection program which is administered by the director's office. The 
department has a total of approximately 300 employees authorized in the 
current year. 

The Division of Mines and Geology is the state's geologic agent. It also 
conducts a strong-motion instrumentation program to measure and evalu-
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ate the large-scale destructive motion of earthquakes. The State Geologist 
is responsible for the classification of certain urban and other lands accord
ing to mineral content. The division has 149 authorized positions. Policy 
direction to the division is provided by the State Mining and Geology 
Board whose members are appointed by the Governor. 

The Division of Oil and Gas regulates the development, operation, 
maintenance and abandonment of oil, gas and geothermal weJls. This 
division has 123 authorized positions. 

The Special Services for Resource Protection activity consists of an 
open-space subvention program administered for the Resources Secre
tary, and a minor soil resource and planning program. In addition, staff is 
provided for the Geothermal Resources Board and Geothermal Technical 
Advisory Committee. There are eight authorized positions assigned to 
Special Services for Resource Protection. 

ANALYSIS AND. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The budget proposes a 1979-80 expenditure of $8,680,834 in state funds 
for support of the Department of Conservation activities. This is $143,001 
or 1.7 percent more than estimated current year expenditures. 

The department estimates that it will spend $11,524,393 from all sources 
for support programs in 1979-80, as follows: 

1. Items 201-204 .......................................................................... .. 
2. Federal funds ........................................................................... . 
3. Reimbursements ..................................................................... . 

Total ................................................................................ .. 

Budget Changes 

$8,680,834 
572,298 

2,271,261 

$11,524,393 

Table 1 summarizes the department's budget by funding source and 
identifies significant changes proposed for 1979-80. 

The department has identified and reduced 7 positions and $111,120 in 
personal services in both the current and budget years consistent with 
Section 27.2 of the 1978 Budget Act. The 7 positions are characterized as 
minor program reductions in the budget. The department has proposed 
a total of 299 positions for next year, which is a net reduction of 3 positions 
from the number authorized in the current year. . 

The General Fund portion of the budget is basically an extension of the 
current year level. 

Federal funds totaling $572,298 include $254,750 in research grants from 
the U.S. Geological Survey for miscellaneous geologic and seismic investi
gations. 



Program and Significant 1978-79 
Changes Estimated 
Geologic Hazards and Min-

erai Resources Conser-
vation (Addition of 15.5 
personnel-years, 
$414,784) .......................... .. 

Oil, Gas and Geothermal 
Protection (Addition of 
5.5 personnel-years and 
equipment, $1,728,761 .... 

Special Services for Resource 
Protection (Continua
tion of soils planning 
staff, $126,772) .............. .. 

Administration 
Distributed ........................ .. 
Undistributed .................... .. 

Totals ................................. . 

$5,571,915 

4,062,104 

398,817 

(1,505,444) 
17,789 

$10,050,625 
a. Strong-Motion Instrumentation Fund. 

Table 1 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION 

PROGRAM CHANGES BY FUNDING SOURCE 

General Federal 
Chan2'ein 

1979-80 
Proposed Fund funds Reimbursements Other" 

$5,541,369 $-6,205 $-70,660 $+18,343 $+27,976" 

5,645,865 +1l5,363 None +1,468,398 

319,370 +5,867 -85,314 None 

(1,576,279) None None 
17,789 

$1l,524,393 $+115,025 $-155,974 $+ 1,486,741 $+27,976 

Net 
Change 

$-30,546 

+1,583,761 

-79,447 

(+70,835) 

$+ 1,473,768 
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Total reimbursements of $2,271,261 include $1,728,761 in anticipated 
fees charged for preparing environmental impact reports on geothermal 
exploratory projects pursuant to Chapter 1271, Statutes of 1978. 

GEOLOGIC HAZARDS AND MINERAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION 

The objective of the geologic hazard and mineral resources conserva
tion program is (1) to identify and map geologic hazards and conduct 
geologic investigations and, (2) to identify and assist in the conservation 
and development of mineral resources. The program is conducted by the 
Division of Mines and Geology. 

Total expenditures in the budget year are estimated to be $5,541,369, 
compared to $5,571,915 in the current year. 

Seismic Safety Responsibilities 

We recommend that: 
. (1) Legislation proposed by the administrah'on to abolish the Seismic 

Safety Commission include provisions to modify the existing Mining and 
Geology Board to ensure that members with backgrounds in seismology 
and geophysics are represented, 

(2) This legislation specifically authorizes and directs the Division of 
Mines and Geology to develop, analyze and publish usable data and stand
ards for evaluating seismic hazards and determining structural resistivity. 

(3) Language be added to Item 201 as follows: ... "provided, that up 
to three existing professional positions in the Division of Mines and Geol
ogy may be redirected to assume responsibilities previously exercised by 
the Seismic Safety Commission. " and, 

(4) The State Geologist report to the Legislature at the time of budget 
hearings on the division s preparations to comply with (2) and (3) above. 

The Governor proposes to abolish the Seismic Safety Commission, a 
separate state ag~ncy, effective January 1, 1980. He proposes to do so in 
order to (1) streamline governmental activity and (2) eliminate potential 
duplication. Funding for the Commission is provided in the budget for 
only half of the budget year. . 

We concur with the administration's proposal, which is discussed more 
. fully in Item 211 of this Analysis. At the same time, we believe that ele

ments of the Seismic Safety Commission's program should be continued. 
The Division of Mines and Geology Board is the logical agency to assume 
responsibility for these elements. . 

The Division of Mines and Geology. budget includes $2,935,673 for sup
port of. the Basic Investigations .and Hazards Reduction program. The 
Basic Investigations element compiles technical information for (1) addi~ 
tions to the Fault Map of California, (2) state and regional earthquake 
epicenter maps and, (3) the California Earthquake Catalogue. The Haz
ards Reduction element identifies and evaluates specific geologic and 
seismic hazards which must be considered prior to making informed deci
sions on land use. This element also contains the Strong-Motion In
strumentation program and the Special-Studies Zone mapping program. 

The State Mining and Geology Board, which is appointed by the Gover
nor, provides policy guidance to the Division of Mines and Geology. Sec

. tion 662 of the Public Resources Code requires that only one member have 
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background and experience in seismology. This individual need not be a 
geologist. If the division is to assume some of the Commission's respon
sibilities (as we recommend), Section 662 should be amended to ensure 
that the Mining and Geology board has the professional expertise to as
sume seismic hazards and structural resistivity. 

We also believe that the Public Resources Code should be further 
amended to give more direction to the Division of Mines and Geology and 
the Department of Conservation. These organizations presently collect 
and record seismic data on faults, strains and earth movements, and infor
mation on the geology associated with seismicity. They should also analyze 
this information and publish it in a form that can be readily incorporated 
into building standards and used by designers to improve structural resis
tivity. A clear directive to accomplish this objective should be added to the 
code. 

The Division of Mines and Geology has 78 authorized positions within 
its Hazards Reduction and Basic Investigation program elements. Three 
professional staff positions from within these program elements could be 
redirected to concentrate on activities and responsibilities transferred 
from the Seismic Safety Commission, without any adverse impact on the 
division's ongoing activities. We recommend that this be done. 

Finally, we recommend that the State Geologist be prepared to report 
to the Legislature at the time of budget hearings on the divisions prepara
tions to assume the Seismic Safety Commission's responsibilities, including 
evaluating the seismic hazards of state-owned buildings. 

Surface Mining and Reclamation Act (SMARA) 

The budget provides $336,053 to support 12 existing positions for admin
istration of the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975. The act 
requires the Division of Mines and Geology to classify areas that are identi
fied by the Office of Planning and Research as subject to urbanization or 
other irreversible land uses, according to their mineral content. Areas 
with significant mineral deposits of regional or statewide economic impor
tance are designated by the Mining and Geology Board for protection in 
the land use planning and regulation of local government. SMARA also 
requires mined lands to be reclaimed to usable condition in accordance 
with Mining and Geology Board policy and local ordinances. 

To date, a total of 15 cities and 58 counties have complied with SMARA 
in developing reclamation ordinances. However, about 43 percent of all 
cities and counties have not approved such ordinances. The division indi
cates· that this may be the result of the low priority given to the reclama
tion issue, the loss of local planning personnel due to Proposition 13 or, in 
some instances, the adequacy of existing local regulations. 

Last year the division requested and received five new positions for land 
classificatIon in the Los Angeles Basin and San Francisco Bay Area .. The 
Legislature also provided two new geologist positions contingent on the 
submission of a report to the Department of Finance and the]oint Legisla
tive Budget Committee by October 1, 1978. The report was to contain the 
following: 
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(a) An assessment of manpower needs to complete land classification 
in urbanizing areas by July 1, 1983. 

(b) Definition and description of the various elements of a five-year 
program, with time estimates for each element; and 

(c) An assessment of the department's ability to utilize the two addi
" tional professional positions during 1978-79. 

The Division of Mines and Geology has prepared the report, but as of 
early February, it had not been submitted. We understand that the 
SMARA work plan is supposed to produce several hundred mineral re
source classification maps and about 75 formal reports to the Mining and 
Geology Board to assist local government in complying with the Surface 
Mining and Reclamation Act, The first maps and reports were scheduled 
for completion during January 1979, with several others scheduled to 
follow in April and May. The tentative work plan outlined in the report 
indicates that 7 geologists and 2 support staff will be required to complete 
the program within the five-year time frame specified by the Legislature. 
However, two of the seven geologist positions have been deleted in both 
the current and budget years as part of an overall department reduction 
of $111,120 in personnel services pursuant to Section 27.2 of the 1978 
Budget Act. 

OIL. GAS AND "GEOTHERMAL PROTECTION 

The Oil, Gas and Geothermal Protection program is administered by 
the Division of Oil and Gas. The division is a regulatory agency which 
supervises the drilling, operation, maintenance and abandonment of pe
troleum and geothermal wells. 

Budget year expenditures are estimated at $5,645,865 compared to $4,-
062;104 in the current year, Fees charged operators of oil, gas and geother
mal wells, plus funds received from reimbursements and the" sale of 
Pllhlications, are deposited in the General Fund. These revenues fully 
finance the division's expenditures. 

Regulation of Geothermal Operations 

The budget includes $1,728,761 for support of 5 positions and implemen
tation of an environmental. review process for geothermal exploratory 
projects, pursuant to Chapter 1271, Statutes of 1978. All expenditures will 
be funded by reimbursements. 

Chapter 1271 designates the Division of Oil and Gas as lead agency for 
geothermal exploratory wells (production wells or geothermal power 
plants are not included) under the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA). The division is required to approve or disapprove each project 
within 135 days~ The division is also authorized to delegate its responsibili
ty as lead agency to any county which has adopted a geothermal element 
for its general plan. 

The department estimates that the division will award 24 contracts for 
preparation of environmental impact reports (EIRs) for exploratory wells 
during the budget year. The estimated total value of the contract work is 
$1.6 million. Five staff positions ($76,146) and Attorney General services 
($52,615) are also included. CEQA requires that each applicant reimburse 
the stat~ for the cost of the EIR preparation. 
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The division proposes to develop procedures for monitoring all produc
ing geothermal wells approved under the new procedures. It indicates 
that legislation will be proposed to fund the monitoring of producing 
geothermal wells by levying an assessment against geothermal operators 
based on the amount of production. 

The anticipated reimbursements of $1,728,761 appear to be high for the 
preparation of the EIRs. Becausethe funding is by reimbursement and the 
work will· be done by contract, a smaller workload will not· significantly 
affect the budget or result in an overexpenditure of funds. 

SPECIAL SERVICES FOR RESOURCE PROTECTION 

. Special Services for Resource Protection includes (1) administration of 
subventions to cities and counties for open-space lands, (2) a limited 
planning program to inventory imd develop policy proposals for a depart
mental role in soil resource protection and, (3) administrative and techni
cal assistance to the Geothermal Resources Board. 

Budget year expenditures are estimated at $319,370, a decrease of $79,-
447 from current year expenditures of $398,370. Most of this decrease is 
due to termination of a one-time grant for $120,874 received in the current 
year from the u.S. Department of Energy to sponsor a series of workshops 
on geothermal topics and provide temporary staff assistance to the Geo
thermal Resources Board. 

Soil Resource Planning 

We recommend a reduction of $69,918 from Item 201 to delete funds for 
implementation of a new Soils Resource Protection program which has 
not been authorized by the Legislature. 

In 1977 the Legislature authorized funding to plan a limited soils pro
gram for the Department of Conservation. The purpose of the planning 
is to collect information on soil resource conditions in the state and to 
develop program proposals for the department's role in soil conservation. 
Last year, funding for additional staff was provided to augment the plan
ning effort and to enable the department to assume certain responsibilities 
previously performed by the Resource Conservation Commission. 

Authority for the soils planning effort expires at the end of the current 
year, Following submission of a report to the Legislature in March, the 
department will sponsor legislation to implement the report's recommen
dations. The department indicates that the planning staff will be instru
mental in the development and enactment of the proposed legislation. 
However, the staff will also be involved in other activities, including par
ticipation on behalf of the state in developing federal soil programs in 
order that such programs reflect California's priorities. 

Until the Legislature provides the stautory authority sought by the 
Department of Conservation· and defines a specific'role for the depart
ment, we cannot recommend continued support of planning staff beyond 
the current year. Developing and monitoring legislation is primarily the 
responsibility of the director's office and the Resources Secretary. 

Funds for a CEA-Iposition and 0.7 personnel-years in clerical and tem
porary help, amounting to $69,918, should be deleted. Any funding for 
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work authorized by new legislation can and should be provided in the 
legislation. 

Open-Space Subvention 

We recommend a reduction of $88,832 from Item 201 to delete support 
for administration of open-space subventions to local government. 

The department's budget includes $130,116 for support of 4.5 positions 
to administer the open-space subvention program in behalf of the Re
sources Secretary. 

The ineffectiveness of the open-space subvention program in prevent
ing development of agriculturanand and the impact of Proposition 13 on 
the taxation of open-space lands under Williamson Act contracts are dis
cussed under Item 429 of our Analysis. Because of deficiencies in the 
program, we have recommended that the $16 million in subventions to 
local governments for open-space contracts in Item 429 be eliminated by 
reappropriating that amount to the General Fund. If this is done, the 
Department of Conservation staff which administers these subventions 
would no longer be needed, and Item 201 could be reduced by $88,832. 

Resource Conservation Commission 

The Department of Finance indicates that legislation will be introduced 
in conjunction with the Budget Bill to abolish the Resource Conservation 
Commission and delete Sections 9101-9113 of the Public Resources Code. 
No funds are requested for support of the Resource Conservation Com
mission in fiscal 1979-80. The Legislature authorized funds in the 1978 
Budget Act for support of a small staff to serve as a liaison between the 
department and the Resource Conservation Districts of the state. These 
funds are continued in the budget year. 

Resources Agency 

DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY 

Items 205-206 from the General 
Fund and Items 207-209 from 
special funds Budget p. 452 

Requested 1979-80 ......................................................................... . 
Estimated 1978--79 ........................................................................... . 
Actual 1977-78 ................................................................................. . 

Requested decrease $4,394,665 (4.8 percent) 
Total recommended reduction .................................................... . 

1979-80 FUNDING BY ITEM AND SOURCE 
Item Description Fund 
205 Department of Forestry, Primary General 

Funding Source 
206 Emergency Fire Suppression General 

$87,861,512 
92,256,177 
97,706,812 

$871,099 

Amount 
$82,678,494 

5,000,000 
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207 Department of Forestry Professional 
Foresters . 
Registration 

49,946 

208 

209 

Soil Erosion Study 

Department of Forestry 

Total 

California Environmental 
Protection Program 
Timber Tax 

118,662 

14,410 

$87,861,512 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Structural Protection. Recommend department report to 
the Legislature at the time of budget hearings on termina
tion of its structural fire protection agreement with Orange 
County. 

2. State ResponsibJ1ity Lands. Increase Item 205 by $114,000. 
Recommend reinstatement of state protection of state re
sponsibility lands in Orange County if the county govern-
ment does not agree to take on this responsibility prior to 
the onset of the 1979 fire season. 

3. Response Strategy. Recommend department report to the 
Legislature at the time of budget hearings on its fire re-' 
sponse strategy in southern California if the budgeted trans-
fer of the state and local fire suppression work to Orange 
County should occur. 

4. Forest Practices Regulation. Increase Item 208 by 
$164,297. Recomniend support of timber harvesJ;7' review 
team activities through California Environmental Protec-
tion Program Fund. 

5. Forest ResourcesAssessment. Reduce Item 205 by $305,-
000. Recommend deletion of General Fund support for 
continuation of Forest Resources Assessment Program. 

6. Relocation Costs. Recommend revised language for Item 
205 to limit expenditure of funds budgeted for potential staff 
relocation costs. 

7. Administrative Overhead Reduce Item 205 by $778,83l. 
Recommend deletion of funds budgeted to offset the loss of 
administrative overhead from Orange County. ' 

8. Special Projects. Reduce Item 205 by $65,565. Recommend 
utilization of federal funds for support of special assistant to 
the director for administration of special projects. 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

Analysis 
page 

461 

463 

464 

467 

467 

469 

469 

469 

The Department of Forestry fulfills the state's responsibility to provide 
fire protection services for approximately 33 million acres of privately
owned timber, range and brushland. It also contracts with 28 counties to 
provide fire protection services in 36 areas which are a local responsibility. 
The department (1) regulates logging activities on private forestland, (2) 
provides advisory assistance to small landowners on forest and range man
agement, (3) regulates controlled burning of brush lands and, (4) manages 
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seven state forests. 
The nine-member Board of Forestry provides policy guidance to the 

department. It establishes forest practice rules and classifies private wild
lands as state responsibility lands for fire protection purposes. The mem
bers are appointed by the Governor. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Funding Sources 

The department estimates that it will spend $114,074,757 from all 
sources for support programs in 1979-80. This amount is financed from the 
following sources: 

1. Items 205-209 .......................................................................... $87,861,512 
2. Wildland Fire Protection and Resources Management 

Act of 1976................................................................................ 155,000 
3. Federal funds (including reimbursements) .................... 1,882,125 
4. Reimbursements...................................................................... 24,176,120 

Total ........................................................................................ $114,074,757 
Most of the department's expenditures will be financed from the Gen

eral Fund and by reimbursements. The major reimbursements are: 
Local fire protection services performed by the Depart-

ment of Forestry under contract with local agencies .... .. 
Supervision of California Conservation Corpsmembers .... .. 
Subsistence and other services to employees ....................... . 
Department of Corrections Conservation Center instruc-

tors ............................................................................................... . 
Licensing of timber operators ................................................... . 

Budget Changes 

$18,972,490 
3,761,730 

430,600 

212,275 
73,000 . 

Table 1 summarizes the department's budget by funding source and 
identifies significant changes proposed for 1979-80. 

The total appropriation request of $87,861,512 in Items 205-209 is $4,394,-
665, or 4.8 percent, less than estimated current year expenditures of $92,-
256,177. However, the current year amount includes estimated 
. Emergency Fund expenditures of $4.4 million. That amount is not con
tinued in the 1979-80 budget. If the budget is placed on the same basis as 
the current year budget, it shows an increase of less than 1 percent. 



Table 1 
Department of Forestry 

Program Changes by Funding Source 

Program and SigniRcant 
Changes 

Fire Protection, State Responsibility (Re
duction of 232 personnel-years; 
$8,905,658) ............................................... . 

Fire Protection, Local Government Con
tract (Reduction of 470.5 personnel-
years, $lO,576,737) ................................. . 

Resource Management 
(Reduction of 136 personnel-years, 

$3,399,367 in support and Title II 
funds, augmentation to continue For
est Resources Assessment and Plan-
ning, $425,000) ....................................... . 

Civil Defense and Other Emergencies ... . 
Administration 
(Reduction of 152 personnel-years, 

$837,624 in support and Title II funds; 
increase of $1 million for potential 

Estimated 
Totals 

1978-79 

$95,914,125 

28,038,326 

8,487,266 
152,560 

staff relocation expenses ...... ................ 8,5!l1 ,887 

$141,190,164 

Proposed Changes in 
Totals General 

1979-80 Fund 

$82,307,292 $-5,475,880 

17,461,589 

5,867,903 +560,294 
152,560 None 

8,285,413 -857,600 

$114,074,757 $-5,773,186 

Changes in 
Federal 
funds 

$-899,061 

-76,158 

None 

$-!l15,219 

Changes in 
Reimburse· 

ments 

$-7,231,892 

-lO,576,737 

-3,107,538 

+545,126 
$-20,371,041 

Changes in 
Other" 

$+4,039 

$+4,039 

Changes 
From 

1978-79 

$ -13,606,833 

-lO,576,737 

-2,619,363 
None 

-312,474 

$-27,115,407 
"Net increase from the Professional Foresters Registration Fund ($+874), Environmental Protection Program Fund ($+3,125), and Timber Tax Fund 
($+40). 
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Current Year Reductions Continued in Budget Year. The depart
ment's budget continues in 1979-80 a :$L1 million reduction in personal 
services (5L4 personnel-years) achieved during the current year pursuant 
to Section 27.2 of the 1978 Budget Act. Section 27.1 reduced operating 
expenses by $1,114,274 during the current year. These reductions are 
identified by position in both the budget narrative and the authorized 
positions listing. Total reductions under Sections 27.1 and 27.2 were 
$2,214,274 of which $L1 million has been achieved through program re
ductions in state responsibility fire protection activities. The department 
has closed four seasonal fire stations and four lookouts, and has eliminated 
two air patrol captain positions. Operating expenses for contract protec
tion of state responsibility lands by the U.S. Forest Service and five coun
ties were reduced by 5 percent and miscellaneous fire prevention 
activities were reduced by $131,664. 

Budget Year Reimbursements Decline Significantly. As indicated in 
Table 1, reimbursements in 1979-80 will decrease about $2L5 million from 
current year levels. There are two significant reasons for the decrease. 
First, a total of $10,368,986 in federal funds from the Public Works Employ
ment Act (Title II) will not be continued, resulting in a reduction of 327 
personnel-years of temporary help. These funds are received through the 
Employment Development Department and therefore are budgeted as 
reimbursements. 

Second, termination of the structural fire protection contract with Or
ange County will result in a $11,433,961 decrease in reimbursementsre
ceived for local government fire protection services. This will result in a 
reduction of 473.5 firefighter and administrative positions. 

Budget Year Reductions in Support Activities. As indicated in Table 2, 
the department proposes reductions in its 1979-80 budget totaling 
$3,069,700 and 136 positions. These reductions include 47 positions and 
$431,900 resulting from closure of the Orange County Ranger Unit and 
transfer of state responsibility lands to contract protection by local govern
ment. The Soil Vegetation Survey is proposed for elimination, resulting in 
a reduction of $336,000 and 1 position. 

Reductions in the fire protection program for state responsibility lands 
total 129 positions and $2,556,200. Although these reductions are not sig
nificant individually, their cumulative impact on the department's ability 
to suppress wildland forest and brush fires during 1979 and subsequent fire 
seasons, cannot be predicted. It is possible that these reductions, in con
junction with those made pursuant to Section 27.2, will·lengthen some 
initial attack times and thereby permit more small wildland fires to de
velop into larger fires requiring more equipment, personnel and time to 
suppress. The impact of the reduced payments to five counties and to the 
federal governmentJor contract protection of state responsibility lands is 
also uncertain. Much will depend on weather conditions during the fire 
seasons. The possibility exists, however, that the Department of Finance 
will have to use money from the Emergency Fund to restore a portion of 
the amount cut. . 
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Budget Increases 

The· budget proposes increased funding for the following: 
1. $1,000,000 for potential staff relocation expenses due to cancellation 

of the local government contract for structural fire protection in 
Orange County. 

2. $425,000 to continue the Forest Resources Assessment Program. 
3. $366,931 to offset the loss of administrative overhead previously reim

bursed through the Orange County contract. 
4. $65,565 to establish a special assistant to the director for administra

tionof the Forest Improvement Program. 
Although not specifically identified as a funding increase, the depart

ment proposes an unspecified redirection of $431,900 in savings resulting 
from closure of the Orange County Ranger Unit. 

Table 2 
Department of Forestry 

Proposed Reductions in Support Activities 
1979-80 

Program/Description Positions 
Fire Protection, State Responsibility Program 
1. 9 Bulldozer Units .......................................................................................... 1B 
2. Closure of Orange County Ranger Unit.................................................. 47 
3. Fire Station Cooks ........................................................................................ 1B.2 
4. Fire Prevention Aides .................................................................................. 1B.3 
5. Fire Stations-Reduce 5 stations from 2 to 1 engine .......................... 12.5 
6. Fire Prevention Captains ..................... ;...................................................... 7 
7. Contract Protection-five counties ....................................................... ... 
8. Prescribed Burning, Crew support ............ ; .......................................... ... 
9. Fire Prevention Officer II .......................................................................... 3 

10. Helitack Crew, Columbia Airport ............................................................ 4 
ll. Contract Protection-U.S. Forest Service ........................................... ... 
12. Planning Analyst, Fire Protection ........................................................... . 

Total Fire Protection Reductions............................................................................ 129 
Other Reductions 
1. Soil Vegetation Survey .................... ............................................................ 1 
2. Delineator ................................................................................. ~...................... 2 
3. Demonstration Forester-Jackson Forest................................................ 1 
4. Program Development Officer .................................................................. 1 
5. Training Officer III ........... ............................ ............................................... 1 
6. Forest Practices Forester ............................................................................ 1 

Total Other Reductions ............................................................................................ 7 

GRAND TOTAL ........................................................................................................ 136 

WATERSHED AND FIRE PROTECTION 

Amount 

$607,500 
431,900 
253,000 
220,000 
205,000 
1B2,OOO 
17l,OOO 
155,000 
105,000 
102,000 

9B,800 
25,000 

$2,556,200 

336,000 
37,000 
37,000 
35,000 
35,000 
33,000 

$513,000 

$3,069,200 

The objective of the watershed and fire protection program is to protect 
private and state-owned watershed lands from fire, insects, disease and 
misuse by man. The fire protection, state responsibility element, is budget
ed for a larger expenditure than any other activity in the Department of 
Forestry. It includes nearly all of the field organizations of the department 
which directly protect 28,131,509 acres of land, most of it private. These 
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field facilities include 225 fire stations, 74 lookouts, 7 helitack crews, 13 air 
attack buses, 29 conservation camps, and 8 California Conservation Corps 
Centers; 

FIRE PROTECTION-LOCAL GOVERNMENT CONTRACT 

Local Government Contract Program 

The fire protection, local government contract program consists of fire 
protection services provided by the state in areas for which local govern
ments normally would be responsible. The Department of Forestry cur
rently administers 36 contracts in 28 counties for local responsibility fire 
protection services. 

The budget contains reimbursements of $17,461,589 for direct costs and 
$1,514,601 (8.7 percent) for administrative costs in the local government 
program. A total of 55.1 positions and $1,268,784 in reimbursements have 
been added in the current and budget years for expanded fire protection 
by the state in local responsibility areas. 

Orange County Contract Terminated 

We recommend that the department report atthe time of budget hear
ings on the termination of its structural fire protection contract with 
Orange County and its progress in accomplishing an orderly transfer of 
responsibilities to the county. 

The budget proposes termination of the department's contract to pro
vide local fire protection services in Orange County. This will result in 
elimination of 449 structural firefighter and 21.5 administrative positions 
from state service, and reduce reimbursements by $11,433,961. This 
change represents about a 36 percent reduction in the fire protection, 
local government program, and a 10.5 percent reduction in total author
ized positions for the department. 

In addition to 6 wildland fire stations and a ranger unit (county) head
quarters, the Department of Forestry operates 24 fire stations, 22 engines, 
6 truck companies, 10 paramedic units and 3 crash rescue units for local 
responsibility, structural fire fighting purposes in Orange County. The 
budget proposes that county government assume the local responsibility 
effective July 1, 1979. It also assumes that the county will operate the state's 
6 wildland fire stations for protection of 206,122 acres of state responsibility 
lands during the 1979 and subsequent fire seasons. . 

The department has proposed that the county accept a transfer of state 
civil service employees now employed by Forestry. for fire protection 
activities in Orange County into equivalent county classifications, without 
examination, effective July 1, 1979. The transferred employees would also 
have credited to them the same (1) seniority, (2) accumulated sick leave 
and (3) vacation credits as they would have been entitled to had they been 
employed by Orange County. Finally, the department proposes to pro
vide reemployment rights for a period of five years to transferred em
ployees based on the same criteria used when a layoff occurs in state 
service. 

Sick leave, vacation, worker's compensation, medical insurance and 
retirement costs for the state employees should not be significantly affect-
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ed by the proposed transfer. The county -under the current contract with 
Forestry is already paying its pro rata share of the state's cost for worker's 
compensation and medical insurance. Also, there is complete reciprocity 
between the state Public Employees Retirement System (PERS) and the 
Orange County retirement system . 

. As of early February, it was not known whether Orange County will 
accept all state civil service employees now involved in structural fire 
protection services. The county already owns the facilities and equipment 
utilized under the contract program. Some county administrative support 
already exists. Even if the county agrees to the state's proposal, it is unlike
ly that the transition can be completed before July 1. Some extension of 
the existing contract with the state will probably be required to ensure 
that fire protection services will not be interrupted. During budget hear
ings, the department should report on its progress in accomplishing a 
transition from state contract services to local fire protection in Orange 
County. . 

Local Fire Services Provided by State 

In past years we have recommended against the continued involvement 
of the Department of Forestry in performing fire protection in heavily 
populated areas and industrial and commercial complexes. This obviously 
is a local responsibility. State provision of local fire services is particularly 
inappropriate in the case of Orange County, where the department's local 
contract includes fire protection for the Orange County Airport. The 
pressures to protect property are so overwhelming in these instances that 
the efforts of this department have become diverted from its basic mission 
of providing wildlife fire protection . 

. The fire protection, local government program began approximately 39 
years ago when most of the rural areas of the state were sparsely populat
ed. Rapid growth and increased populations in certain areas of the state 
have had a major impact on the program. Expenditures for the local 
government fire protection program have often increased more rapidly 
than expenditures by the Department of Forestry for all other state serv
ices. Since the local program is a service performed largely by state em
ployees for counties at the level financed by local government, the state 
has exercised little or no control over the size or growth rate of the 
program. In our 1977Analysis, we noted that between fiscal 1967-68 and 
1977..-78, the percentage of total fire protection field service positions 
performing local fire services .had increased from26 percent to 39 percent. 

The department's structural fire protection contracts are attractive to 
local government because the state has a longer dutyweek and lower 
salary levels than most municipal fire departments, thereby minimizing 
local costs for fire protection. Consequently, the department indireGtly 
subsidizes local fire protection in contract ~eas by insulating local govern
ment from employee organizations desirotJsof improving working condi
tions and employee salaries. 

In 1977, pressure from Department of Forestry employees in Orange 
County resulted in reduction of the maximum dutyweek for all depart-
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ment permanent fire suppression employees from 84 to 72 hours per week. 
The state cost of the 72-hour dutyweek was $2.3 million in fiscal 1977-78. 
The local cost, reimbursed to the state was approximately $3 million dur
ing the same fiscal year. The department implemented the reduced duty
week partly by reducing the level of service at 132 wil~land fire stations. 
Without this reduction, state cost would have been higher than $2.3 mil
lion. 

Continuation of large local fire protection contracts only postpones the 
day when local government must prepare a long-range solution to its 
structural fire protection needs and the problems created by the multi
plicity of local fire organizations. Instead of relying on the state, county 
government, cities and local fire districts should consider consolidation of 
local fire departments and agencies to reduce their costs for local fire 
protection. 

State Responsibility Lands in Orange County 

We recommend· 
(1) The $700,025 and 35 positions budgeted for contract fire protection 

by Orange County on state responsibility lands be redirected to continue 
state protection of state responsibility lands in Orange County; and 

(2) An augmentation of $114,()(}(} in Item 205 for 3.5 administrative 
positions and related operating expenses to continue supervision of state 
protection activities on state responsib11ity lands in Orange County. 

In the current year, five counties provide fire protection for state re
sponsibility lands within their boundaries. The budget assumes that, be
gining in 1979-80, Orange County will provide protection for 206,211 acres 
of state responsibility lands in Orange County on a reimbursable basis. The 
amount of state payments to the counties in 1979-80 is budgeted as follows: 

1. Kern ................................................................................................................................................. . 
2. Los Angeles ..................................................................................................................................... . 
3. Marin ................. ; ......... : ..................................................................................................................... . 
4. Santa Barbara ................................................................................................................................. . 
5. Ventura ............................................................................................................................................. . 
6. Orange ............................................................................................................................................. . 

TotaL ......................................................................................................................................... . 

$1,735,791 
2,580,370 

517,930 
911,627 
918,733 
700,025 

$7,374,656 

Although Section 4129 of the Public Resources Code authorizes any 
county, by action of its board of supervisors, to assume the state's responsi
bility for preventing and suppressing wildland fires and to receive reim
bursement from the state, Orange County has not asked to assume this 
responsibility. Moreover, no provision oflaw permits the state to unilater
ally transfer its responsibility to local government, as is proposed in the 
1979-80 budget. 

The Department of Forestry currently operates six wildland fire sta
tions, eight fire engines, miscellaneous vehicles, and numerous pieces of 
radio equipment to provide protection of state responsibility lands in 
Orange County. The department estimates the value of the state's prop
erty and equipment at $2.7 million. If Orange County decides to assume 
the state's responsibility and utilize Forestry's facilities and equipment, 
arrangements would have to be negotiated to compensate the state for 
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this investment. The department indicates its stations and equipment 
could be leased by the county for $228,633 per year. 

State protection of state responsibility lands in Orange County would 
cost the departm~nt $1,111,925 in 1979-80. This amount includes (1) $700,-
025 for support of 35 state fire fighting positions and (2) $431,900 for 
support of 13.5 positions for administration of the Orange County Ranger 
Unit. 

In the event that the Orange County Board of Supervisors does not 
agree, prior to start of the 1979 Fire Season, to provide protection of state 
responsibility lands, we recommend that the $700,025 budgeted to reim
burse the County for contract protection be redirected to reinstate state 
operation ofthe state's six wildland fire stations by department employees. 
If this recommendation is approved, however, there would not be a need 
for all 13.5 administrative positions and the Orange County Ranger Unit. 
Cancellation of the local responsibility fire protection contract with Or
ange County will reduce the department's need for administrative staff. 
We calculate that an increase of $114,000 (3.5 administrative positions) in 
Item 205 would be adequate to provide administrative support of the 
department's state responsibility stations in Orange County. The total cost 
of state responsibility operations recommended in Orange County, there
fore, is $814,025. (Deletion of the $431,900 for administrative costs is 
recommended under the department's administration program where 
the money is budgeted.) 

Effect of Budgeted Changes in Orange County 

We recommend that the Department of Forestry be prepared to discuss 
at budget hearings its fire response strategyin southern California if the 
budgeted transfer of the state and local fire suppression work in Orange 
County should occur. 

The budgeted transfer of both local and state responsibility areas to 
Orange County would further complicate problems .confronting the De
partment of Forestry in Southern California. Orange County would join 
Los Angeles, Ventura and Santa Barbara Counties which have opted to 
protect both local and state responsibility areas. The major fire suppres
sion capability in Southern California would belong to these four counties 
and would be beyond the direct control of the Department of Forestry. 

The remaining counties receiving state protection on state responsibili
ty areas would be San Diego, Riverside and San Bernardino. The depart
ment would have to secure backup capability for major fires in these 
counties by moving some of its forces from central California. Such a 
move, however, would take too long for speedy fire response: 

We believe that the Department of Forestry should reevaluate its role 
in southern California and be prepared to discuss its future fire response 
strategies during budget hearings. The discuss~.)n should include possible 
changes in st~te operations throughout southern California, department 
Withdrawal from southern California or conversely, department direction 
of the fire suppression capability in all the southern California counties in 
order to integrate and maximize the response to major fires. 
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

Activities in resoun;e management include (1) regulation of timber 
harvesting on private lands pursuant to the Forest Practice Act, (2) man
agement of 70,000 acres of state-owned forests, (3) operation of 3 forest 
nurseries, (4) emergency revegetation, (6) registration of professional 
foresters and, (7) administration of the Forest Resources Assessment and 
Planning Act (FRAPA). 

Forest Improvement 

The Forest Improvement Act of 1978 authorizes the department to 
execute cost-sharing agreements with small timberland owners who re
ceive loans and grants to finance specified reforestation work. In addition, 
the department is authorized to establish an urban forestry program and 
conduct research on wood energy utilization. No support appropriation 
was included in the Act. Instead the Act states that these activities are to 
be carried out only to the extent that federal funds or money from other 
specified sources are available. Provisions not affected by the lack of state 
funding include a new state income tax deduction which allows timber
land owners to amortize the expense of forest improvement work over 
five or more years. 

The budget includes $101,000 in federal funds and $69,000 from the 
Public Works Employment Act (Title II) for urban forestry projects dur
ing 1979-80. A total of $120,000 in federal funds has been spent during the 
current year to finance urban forestry pilot projects in Oakland and Los 
Angeles. A proposal to contiime support of the Los Angeles urban for~stry 
project with $134,650 from the Environmental Protection Program fund 
is discussed under Item 187. Federal funds totaling $451,773 from the 
Public Works Employment Act (Title II) were utilized in the current year 
for a feasibility study on the use of wood residue to generate steam or 
electricity at wood-fired power plants. Also, $300,000 will be spent on a 
pilot reforestation project on 3,000 acres of public land during the current 
year. No additional funds are included in the budget for forest improve
ment or wood energy projects during 1979-80. 

The department indicates that legislation will be proposed during the 
current session, to authorize the use of revenues from state forests to 
finance forest improvement projects authorized under Chapter 1181. Dur
ing the 1917-78 fiscal year, revenues from sales of timber products from 
these forests totaled $3,681,829. The budget anticipates revenues of $6.2 
million from this source during 1979-80. 

Forest Practices Regulation 

The department has requested $2,663,212 for administration of the For
est Practice Act during 1979-80. This amount includes (1)$57,933 to reim
burse the Department of Conservation and (2) $106,364 to reimburse the 
Department of Fish and Game for assistance in reviewing timber harvest 
plans for their compliance with Board of Forestry rules. 

Purpose The objective of the Forest Practice Act is the "maximum 
sustained production of high quality timber products . . . while giving 
consideration to values relating to recreation, watershed, wildlife, range 
and forage, fisheries and aesthetic enjoyment." It also seeks, where feasi-

18-78673 
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ble, to restore, enhance and maintain the productivity of such timber
lands. To this end, the Forest Practice Act requires minimum tree stocking 
to ensure that a cover of commercial tree species is maintained after 
timber operations have been completed. 

By statute, the departmentd:mst provide for inspections of logging 
operations prior to commencement, when operations are well underway, 
following completion of timber harvesting activities, to verify stocking 
reports submitted by the timber owner, and as necessary to enforce the 
act. The department may also authorize emergency and exempt timber 
operations which require field inspections even though no timber harvest 
plan is required. 

Backlog In our 1978 Analysis, we noted that the department has proc
essed an average of approximately 2,100 timber harvest plans per year. 
According to the department, a total of 7,894 plans have been approved 
during the last four years. However, 3,378 of these plans (43 percent) still 
require completion reports and inspections and 6,069 plans (77 percent) 
still require stocking reports from the timber owners and regeneration 
surveys by the department. 

The large number of approved plans which have not been closed out is 
due to the length of time provided by the Forest Practice Act for operators 
to complete harvesting activities and meet replanting and regeneration 
requirements. After a timber harvest plan is approved, an operator has up 
to three years to complete the harvest and five years. to meet minimum 
Board of Forestry stocking standards. This means that the total number of 
active plans continues to increase each year. 

Chapter 118, Statutes of 1978, authorizes the Board of Forestry to de
velop regulations to simplify the stocking survey process required by the 
Forest Practice Act. These changes could save timber owners and the 
department consid!ilrable time and expense in rev~ewing are~1> that obvi
ously meet Forest'Practice Act stocking requirements. In anticipation, 
many timber owners have delayed filing stocking reports to take advan
tage of the simplified procedures. 

During the current year, the department utilized Public Works Em
ployment Act (Title II) funds to employ ,temporary help (4 positions) to 
conduct stocking surveys in Redding and Eureka. Although these crews 
conducted 263 surveys in 1978, there is still a considerable backlog of 
previous timber harvest operations for which stocking reports have not 
been submitted or verified by the department. 

Personnel Deficiency Last year, Supplemental Report language was 
adopted that directed the department to submit a work plan with its 
1979-80 budget covering anticipated increases in inspections and stocking 
surveys required by the Forest Practice Act. . . ,. 

The department has provided the work plan and indicates that until the 
results of implementing Chapter 118 are known, ~t is preinature to provide 
additional permanent personnel specifIcally for stocking surveys. Howev
er, the report also indicates that the departnlent has a deficiency of ap
proximately 10 personnel~years to accomplish t.q.e In.spections of timber 
harvest plans required by the Forest Practic~ Ac't, arid 4 personnel-years 
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in clerical assistance. The department attributes this deficiency in part to 
the review team process established by the Secretary of Resources in 1975 
to comply with the California Environmental Quality Act. 

The Secretary directed the Departments of Fish and Game, Parks and 
Recreation, the State Water Resources Control Board, and other agencies 
to participate in timber harvest plan (THP) review teams to assist the 
Department of Forestry in evaluating the plans. This process was estab
lished in lieu of requiring that separate environmental impact reports be 
prepared for each timber harvest plan. The Department of Forestry indi
cates that five forester positions were abolished to provide funds to con
tract for three positions in the Department of Fish and Game and two 
positions in the Department of Conservation. These positions serve on the 
timber harvest review team. The five forester positions abolished were 
originally budgeted to provide inspections of ongoing and completed tim
ber harvest operations to ensure compliance with Forest Practice rules 
and stocking requirements. 

Restoration of Staff to Prior Year Levels 

We recommend: 
(1) The cost of reimbursing the Departments of Fish and Game and 

Conservation for five positions used for timber harvest plan review be 
shifted from the General Fund to the Environmental Protection Program 
Fund (Augment Item 208 by $164,297); 

(2) Adding authorizing language to Item 208 as follows: U • • • and 
timber harvest plan review team activities"; and 

(3) Adding language to Item 205 as follows: U • • • provided further, 
that $164,297 for support of timber harvest plan review shall be used only 
for Forest Practice Act inspections. " 
. Departmental data show that approximately 32 percent of the timber 

operations completed during 1977 received less than the minimum num
ber of statutory inspections and that 25 percent of the timber harvest plan 
operations inspected had one or more violations of Forest Practice rules. 
These figures indicate that the department is not meeting its statutory 
inspections requirements. In order to increase inspection staffing, the 
costs of reimbursing review team assistance received from other state 
agencies should be supported from the Environmental Protection Pro
gram Fund rather than from the General Fund. The General Fund savings 
could then be used to reestablish the five forester positions previously used 
to conduct inspections. 

The Department of Forestry already utilizes the Environmental Protec
tion Program Fund (Item 208) to support a soil erosion study required by 
the Forest Practice Act. An augmentation of $164,297 to Item 208 would 
allow the department to restore its Forest Practice Act staff to the original 
levels and thereby reduce the existing backlog of inspections. 

Forest Resources Assessment Program 

We recommend a reduction of $305,000 from Item 20510 delete state 
funds for continuation of the Forest Resources Assessment Program. 

The budget includes $305,000 in support funds and $120,000 in federal 
funds for eight positions to continue the Forest Resources Assessment 
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Program during 1979. Included is $44,000 in consultant and professional 
services for support of a ninth position-a program manager. The man
ager is a U.S. Forest Service employee working under an interagency 
agreement with the state. 

Chapter 1163, Statutes of 1977, appropriated $400,500 to the department 
for the purpose of developing a forest resources planning program for 
California. The act requires the department to report to the Board of 
Forestry by July 1, 1979 on the supply, demand and availability of the 
state's various forest resources: timber, range, watershed, recreation, wil
derness, fish and wildlife. Chapter 801, Statutes of 1978, requires that (1) 
the July 1979 report include an economic analysis of the various costs and 
benefits associated with forest policy alternatives and (2) the entire report 
be updated by January 1, 1987 and every fifth year thereafter. 

The department indicates that during the budget year, the staff will 
review its 1979 report and determine how to proceed toward the 1987 
assessment update. In addition, the program will evaluate the significance 
of various data gaps identified in 1979. However, some deficiencies are 
already known. The July 1979 report will rely heavily on existing U.S. 
Forest Services data. 

Budget detail does not establish that the program requires nine full-time 
positions and a 30 percent increase in funding during the budget year. 
Assuming continuation of the costs and staff levels proposed for the budget 
year, the 1987 report would cost $3.2 million and require 67.5 personnel 
years of effort (7.5 years times 1979-80 budget resources). . 
. The department's forest resources planning program appears to rely 

heavily on existing data and information developed by other state and 
federal agencies which is already available. The only resource area where 
the program indicates an effort to develop independent data is in timber. 
During the current year, a full time economist was hired to develop 
timber supply information for use in a contract study on demand for 
timber products. In addition, the department has indicated an interest in 
developing information on potential timber inventories in existing federal 
wilderness areas which have been withdrawn from timber production by 
acts of Congress. 

Chapter 1163 authorized a multi-disciplinary planning effort to provide 
the Board of Forestry and the Legislature with information about various 
forest resources. If the department can define specific duties and research 
needs, it might be appropriate to continue two or three positions to ensure 
continuity between the present work and future assessments and provide 
a multi-disciplinary capability for long-range plan preparation and devel
opment. The $120,000 in federal funds from the U.S. Forest Service should 
be adequate for this purpose. 

ADMINISTRATION 

Administration provides executive management, policy direction, fiscal 
and personnel services, public information, training and safety programs 
in the department. The administration program has 318 authorized posi
tions and is budgeted .for $8,285,413 in 1979-80. 

-----------_._-_. ----
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Relocation Costs 

We recommend that language be added to Item 205 as follows: " ... 
provided, further, that $1,0fXJ,000 appropriated by this item may be used 
only for reimbursement of staff relocation costs associated with cancella
tion of the Orange County fire protection contract. " 

The budget includes a request of $1 million for potential staff relocation 
costs due to the termination of the contract with Orange County and a 
proposed reduction of 470.5 firefighter positions. This amount is based on 
an estimate of $10,000 each for up to 100 department employees who may 
be eligible for reassignment and transfer. We recommend approval of this 
request, subject to control language to ensure that no portion of the 
money is used to support other programs and activities. 

Loss of Administrative Overhead 

We recommend tHat $778,831 requested to offset the loss of administra
tive overhead from the Orange County local fire protection contract be 
deleted from Item 205. 

We have already discussed the proposed termination of the depart
ment's contract to provide fire protection in Orange County. This contract 
includes reimbursement for administrative overhead. Line item detail 
supporting the budget request indicates the state would have been reim
bursed $11,433,961 for local government fire protection service in Orange 
County during 1979-80. That amount consists of $10,576,737 for direct costs 
and $857,224 in administrative costs. The administrative overhead charge 
is determined on a pro rata basis from the program time reporting system: 

The department proposes a reduction of $78,393 and 3 positions in its 
administrative staff made possible· by the termination of the Orange 
County contract. This leaves a deficit of $778,831 for administrative costs. 
The deficit is funded in part by using $431,900, which is the difference 
between the current cost of state fire protection on state responsibility 
lands in Orange County and the proposed contract costs to be paid to local 
government for this protection. The reduced cost of $431,900 to protect 
these lands has not been reflected in the department'S budget. Instead, 
these savings have been redirected to offset the department's $778,831 loss 
in administrative overhead. The remaining deficiency of $366;931 is fund
ed by a corresponding increase in the department's budget request for 
1979-80. 

Given that the Orange County contract included $10.5 million and 470.5 
fire fighting positions, it is unlikely that the department's administrative 
support required only the three positions. We believe that additional 
personnel, payroll and accounting positions can be eliminated as a result 
of the contract termination. In any event, the $778,831 which is, in effect, 
requested for overhead has not been justified, and we recommend that it 
be deleted. 

Special Assistant to the Director 

We recommend (1) a reduction of$65,565 General Fund from Item 205 
and (2) the use of federal funds instead for a special assistant to the 
director. 

The budget includes $65,565 to permanently establish a CEA II position, 
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plus clerical help, to serve as a special assistant to the director. This posi
tion has been administratively established during the current year. 

The budget indicates that the special assistant will be responsible for 
developing, evaluating, and funding the implementation of new depart
mental programs, as assigned by the director. In addition, the department 
indicates that this position will (1) serve as an expert resource to the 
Secretary of Resources in new program areas, (2) identify and acquire 
funding for new Resources Agency programs and (3) participate as a 
permanent member of Forestry's decisionmaking team. 

During the current year, this position has supervised and administered 
projects under the Forest Resources Improvement Act. Language in that 
act authorizes implementation of the Forest Resources Improvement Act 
only to the extent that funding or grants are received from any source 
other than the General Fund. Because of this restriction the department 
has utilized federal funds to support urban forestry and reforestation 
projects during the current year and is seeking legislation to make reve
nues from state forests available for forest improvement projects. Howev
er, the budget proposes General Fund money for the position which 
supervises the work. 

At the present time, the Department of Forestry has two deputy direc
tor positions, in addition to two other high level positions in the Adminis
tration program. Manpower and Technical Services, Fire Protection and 
Resource Management program elements each have high level positions. 
Reductions during the current year pursuant to Section 27.2 of the Budget 
Act of 1978 will result in elimination of 51.4 personnel-years. Proposed 
reductions during 1979-80 would result in the deletion of another 606 
positions. These positions represent a 13.4 percent reduction in authorized 
positions for the budget year. A new executive position is not needed at 
a time when the department is experiencing significant reductions in 
personnel. If the special assistant position is required to administer forest 
improvement or reforestation projects, it should be supported with fed
eral funds until the Legislature provides specific authority to use General 
Fund money for this program. 
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Resources Agency 

STATE LANDS COMMISSIO'N 

Item 210 from the General 
Fund Budget p. 464 

Requested .1979-80 ......................................................................... . 
Estimated· 1978-79 ........................................................................... . 
Actual 1977-78 ................................................................................. . 

$5,266,460 
5,084,033 
4,832,388 

Requested increase $182,427 (3.6 percent) 
Total recommended reduction ................................................... . 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Petroleum Terminal Safety. Reduce $38,384 from Item 
210. Recommend (1) elimination of budgeted petroleum 
terminal safety program and (2) legislation be enacted to 
establish a comprehensive marine petroleum terminal 
safety program. 

2. Long Beach Audits. Reduce reimbursements to Item 210 
by $30.375. Recommend eliminating one Long Beach audit 
position. 

3. Duplication of Long Beach Oil and Gas Supervision. Recom
mend supplementary report language directing the State 
Lands Commission to (1) initiate negotiations with the City 
of Long Beach to eliminate duplication of supervision of oil 
and gas operations at Long Beach, (2) propose a sharing of 
the resulting savings, (3) prepare necessary legislation, and 
(4) make quarterly reports on the progress of negotiations 
thereon. 

4. Overlaps with Division of Oil and Gas. Recommend the 
Department of Finance report on overlapping jurisdictions 
of the State Lands Commission and the Division of Oil and 
Gas at the budget hearings. 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

$38,384 

Analysis 
page 

475 

477 

478 

479 

The State Lands Commission is composed of the Lieutenant Governor, 
the State Controller and the Director of Finance; It is responsible for the 
management of sovereign lands which the state has received from the 
federal government. These lands total over four million acres and include 
the beds of navigable waterways, tide and submerged lands, swamp and 
overflow lands and vacant school lands. The commission also administers 
tidelands trusts granted by the Legislature. 

The commission has the following major responsibilities: 
1. Leasing land under its control for the extraction of oil, gas, geother

mal and mineral resources. 
2. Exercising economic control over the oil and gas development of the 

Long Beach tidelands. 
3. Determining ownership of tide and submerged lands. 
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4. Overseeing land management operations including appraisals, leases, 
and records concerning state lands. 

The commission is headquartered in Sacramento, with an office in Long 
Beach, and has approximately 250 employees. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Governor's Budget proposes total expenditures of $7,554,725 from 
all sources for support of the State Lands Commission in 1979-80. Table 
1 shows the proposed sources of funding. 

Table 1 
State Lands Commission 

Sources of Funding-1979-80 

General Fund (Item 210) ................................................................................................................. . 
Reimbursement from Long Beach Tidelands oil revenues ..................................................... . 
Contract with Coastal Commission for petroleum transfer safety program ....................... . 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service reimbursement for wetlands boundary determination ... . 
Miscellaneous reimbursements ....................................................................................................... . 

Total expenditures ............................................................................................................................. . 

$5,266,460 
1,972,381 

140,884 
75,000 

100,000 

$7,554,725 

Proposed expenditures are $1,229,281, or 14 percent, less than the 
$8,784,006 estimated to be spent in the current year. Proposed General 
Fund support is $5,266,460 which is an increase of $182,427 or 3.6 percent 
over estimated current year expenditures. Table 2 lists the proposed 
changes by funding source in each of the commission's program elements. 

The totals for the current and budget years include a reduction of 
$75,000 and 3.2 positions in accbrdance with Section 27.2 of the Budget Act 
of 1978. The positions to be reduced have not been identified as yet. 

Table 3 details the program changes between-the current year and the 
budget year. 

Program 
Extractive Development 

State leases ............................ 
Long Beach operations ...... 

Land Management !lI1d Con· 
servation ............................ 

Administration a ......••......•....... 

Totals .......................................... 

Table 2 
State Lands Commission 

Program Changes by Funding Source 

1918-79 1919-/i(} 
ErtinJated Proposed 

$2,827,032 $1,892,939 
1,908,031 1,972,381 

4,048,943 3,689,405 
(1,242,558) (1,283,321 ) 

$8,784,006 $7,554,725 

General 
Fund 

+88,169 

Changesio 
Federal 

funds Reimb/JlYeDJents 

$-1,022,262 
+64,350 

Net 
Changes 

$-934,093 
+64,350 

+94,258 $-28,884 -424,912 -359,538 
( +40,763) 

$+ 182,427 $-28,884 $-1,382,824 $-1.229,281 

a Administration is distributed to the other programs. 
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Table 3 

State Lands Commission 
Details of Expenditure Changes for 1979-80 

Total Estimated Expenditures 1978-79 ................................................. . 
Changes in 1979-80 Governor's Budget: . 

Reimbursements: 
Hazard identifj.cation and removal-Santa Barbara Coast 
(Public Works Employlnent Act, Title II) .................................. .. 
Reforestation (Public Works Employment Act, Title II) ........ .. 
Environmental Impact Report-Shell Beta Project (Shell Oil 
Company reimbursement) ............................................................... . 
Long Beach Operations-2 additional auditors (Long Beach 
Tidelands oil revenue reimbursement) ...................................... .. 
Marine Petroleum Terminal Safety program-3 positions 
(Coastal Commission reimbursement from federal funds) .... .. 
Miscellaneous reimbursements ....................................................... . 

Total change in reimbursements .......................................... .. 
Federal funds.: ......................................................................................... . 
General Fund: 

Marine Petroleum Terminal Safety program-position funded 
through 1978-79 extended through 1979-80 for no net change 
Merit salary adjustments, reclassifications and increases in op· 
erating expenses ................................................................................ .. 

Total change in General Fund ........................................... , .. ,. 

Total change in expenditures ................................................................ .. 

Total Proposed Expenditures 1979-80 .................................................. .. 

EXPLANATION OF PROGRAM CHANGES 

$-766,646 
-437,912 

-425,000 

+64,350 

+140,884 
+41,500 

+182,427 

$8,784,006 

-1,382,824 
-28,884 

+182,427 

-1,229,281 

$7,554,725 

The large decrease in projected expenditures is expected to occur be
cause the 1979-80 budget will not contain funds for three special projects 
which are funded in the current year. Excluding these projects from 
expenditures in the current year, the budget shows an increase of $400,277, 
or 5.6 percent, in total spending. 

Santa Barbara Coast Project 

The project to identify and remove hazards along the Santa Barbara 
Coast was originally included in the 1977-78 budget of the commission. 
Because .of contracting delays, the commission does not expect to begin 
identifying and mapping the hazards until early 1979. Hazard removal will 
probably take place in the budget year. 

Forest Rehabilitation Project 

The watershed and forest rehabilitation project will probably exhaust its 
funds and terminate in the current year. The commission had planned a 
two~year effort to clear brush from more than 1,000 acres ofland at various 
sites in northern California which are under commission jurisdiction. The 
plan had anticipated using the California Conservation Corps, under the 
supervision of Department of Forestry, and commission personnel. After 
clearing, commercial tree species were to be planted. It appears that the 
project will not go into its second year and that only 300 acres will be 
cleared and replanted. Two graduate forestry trainees positions, which 
were authorized only until June 30, 1979, will be eliminated. 
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Shell Beta Project 

The commission and the Port of Long Beach were the lead agencies for 
preparation of the Environmental Impact Report (EIR) on the Shell Beta 
project-a proposal by Shell Oil Company for oil production and process
ing platforms 9 miles off Huntington Beach. The commission has let two 
contracts totaling $371,735 to cover most of this work. Completion of the 
EIR and commission action on it are expected in the current year. The 
proposed budget contains no major reimbursements for EIRs, but it is 
probable that there will be some. For example, Wickland Oil has proposed 
a marine petroleum terminal in the San Francisco Bay Area, and Shell Oil 
Company may propose expansion of its Martinez docking facility. 

Commission Revenues 

The Governor's budget estimates that total revenues from oil, gas and 
mineral revenues and royalties, land rentals and other sources will be 
$79,043,100 in 1979-80. This is a decrease of $10,275,300 from the current 
year revenue estimate of $89~318,4oo. The decrease is primarily due to 
decreasing oil and gas production at East Wilmington. 

Most of the revenue of the State Lands Commission is derived from the 
sale of oil. The federal government controls petroleum prices through 
regulations issued by the Department of Energy. The price paid for most 
ofthe oilfrom state lands.is kept below world market prices by the federal 
controls. Although the statutory mandate for federal oil price control 
expires on May 31,1979, the President is authorized to extend the controls 
until October 30, 1981. If. the price controls and entitlement program 
expire or are phased out, state oil revenues could increase dramatically. 

The state will receive $58.6 million in revenues from the Long Beach 
tidelands in 1979-80. Production from the tidelands is approximately 80,-
000 barrels per day. As of October 1978, about 82 percent of the oil had 
an average posted price of $5.20. This was oil classified in the lower tier 
(old oil) under federal price controls. The remaining 18 percent of the 
tidelands oil was classified in the upper tier (new oil) and had an average 
posted price of $11.02. There is no physical difference b,etween oil in the 
two tiers. If federal controls were to allow only a $1 per barrel increase in 
the price oflower tier oil, revenues from the Long Beach tidelands would 
increase by approximately $23 million in 1979-80. The Governor's Budget 
last year included $52.6 million in oil revenues from Long Beach in 1978-,. 
79. The federal regulations were changed and the Governor's Budget now 
estimates that Long Beach will produce $65.8 million. 

More than one-half of the geothermal steam used to produce electricity 
at The Geysers in Sonoma County is produced from land for which the 
state has sold the surface rights but reserved the mineral rights. A Superior 
Court decision in 1977 established the state's ownership of the geothermal 
mineral resource. The case is now on appeal. As ofJune 30, 1978, $9,400,000 
in geothermal lease revenues claimed by the state had accumulated in a 
court-supervised trust account. The State Lands Division estimates that 
$4,300,000 more will be placed in the trust account in 1978-7Q anci$5,100,-
000 more in 1979-80, for a total of $18,800,000 plus interest. 
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Petroleum Terminal Safety 

We recommend (1) a reduction of $179,268 ($38,384 from Item 210 and 
$140,884 in reimbursements) to eliminate four positions in the marine 
petroleum terminal safety program and (2) that legislation be enacted to 
establish a comprehensive marine petroleum terminal safety program. 

Last year, the State Lands Commission requested $30,258 from the Gen
eral Fund for one engineer to inspect petroleum transfer terminals locat
ed on state leased lands. In our Analysis, we noted that the commission's 
proposal addressed only part of this very important problem. Many fed
eral, state, and local agencies have responsibilities pertaining to tanker 
operations and petroleum transfers which should be considered. The ter
minals on state leased lands handle only approximately half of the petro
leum transferred. The remainder of the transfer operations would not be 
inspected. As a consequence, the proposal was not complete. We also 
noted that the Resources Secretary had established an Interagency Tank
er Task Force to coordinate information and recommend state action on 
tanker-related safety issues. . 

The Legislature approved the new position for only one year, in order 
to trigger reconsideration of the petroleum terminal inspection program 
after the Tanker Task Force had completed its· report. This position has 
not been filled because of the current hiring freeze. 

Tanker Task Force Report. The Interagency Tanker Task Force was 
created by the Resources Secretary in response to a request by members 
of the Legislature for specific recommendations on a strong state tanker 
safety program, including proposals for new laws or regulations. In Octo
ber 1978, the Resources Secretary issued the task force report. It found 
that problems were arising because several state agencies were issuing 
permits for terminals and attaching safety conditions to them. The permit 
conditions might not be identical, and each agency held itself ultimately 
responsible for determining operator compliance. The report stated 
"there is clear potential for confusion and duplicated effort on the part of 
both permit-issuing agencies and permit applicants." In response to this 
finding, the task force recommended that "The Coastal Commission, 
BCDC [San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission], 
and the State Lands Commission should devise procedures for coordinat
ing their permit conditions and review criteria.;' The task force also 
recommended that the three agencies jointly prepare a model terminal 
operations manual and, with the Department of Fish and Game, a model 
oil spill contingency plan. 

The task force did not develop a petroleum transfer inspection program 
or designate the agency to perform the inspection. Instead, it restated the 
need for a coordinated and comprehensive terminal safety program. Thus, 
more than a year's effort by the Resources Agency did not produce specif
ic recommendations on the inspection problem. 

State Lands Program. The State Lands Commission is now requesting 
authority to spend $179,268 in 1979--80 for an enlarged marine petroleum 
transfer safety program similar to the one that the Legislature authorized 
last year for one year. The Coastal Commission would contribute $140,884 
to the new program from the federally funded Coastal Energy Impact 
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Program to support one supervisor and two associate engineers. The State 
Lands Commission is seeking $38,384 from the General Fund for a third 
associate engineer position, which is the position authorized last year and 
limited to June 30, 1979. The supervisor, who would be located in Sacra
mento, would write a model terminal operations manual and develop a 
standardized training program. The three engineers would be at the com
mission's Long Beach office. They would inspect terminals located on state 
leased lands or under authority of cooperative agreements with the 
Coastal Commission and BCDC. Funding by the Coastal Commission is 
expected for an additional year, but the State Lands Commission expects 
to continue the terminal inspection program as a permanent function, 
even if Coastal Commission support ends. 

The program now proposed by the State Lands Commission will contin-
. ue to be a fragmented, ad hoc approach to petroleum terminal safety. The 
commission has no police power or specific authority to regulate or inspect 
marine petroleum terminals for safety. Instead, it is drafting regulations 
which would make continuation of its long-term leases for terminals on 
state tide and submerged lands contingent on compliance with its safety 
regulations. The only enforcement action available to the commission 
would be termination of the lease. Such an action could result in refinery 
output curtailments and petroleum interruptions. Enforcement through 
lease termination is not an adequate basis for a continuing safety program. 

Terminals on granted lands,such as at the Ports of Long Beachand Los 
Angeles, operate under local rather than state leases. Section 6301 of the 
Public Resources Code leaves with the State Lands Commission any state 
authority not conveyed to a local government with the grant to the lands, 
but the extent of this residual authority is uncertain. Regulation and in
spection of terminals on granted lands could occur if cooperative agree
ments are executed with the grantees, State Lands also proposes to inspect 
new terminal facilities which have received development permits from 
the California Coastal Commission or BCDC. These permits would con
tain language requiring the permittee to allow State Lands to enforce the 
terminal safety regulations. However, each of the two commissions would 
continue to retain final authority over permit conditions and enforcement 
policy; The cooperative effort being proposed by these agencies is com
mendable, but it is not sufficient to assure an effective program. 

A comprehensive petroleum terminal safety program is needed. An 
inadequate program which gives the appearance of more protection than 
actually exists should not be approved. Much effort has gone into contin
gency planning for oil spills and other accidents, but we believe too little 
effort has been spent on preventing such accidents. 

Because the State Lands Commission's proposed marine petroleum ter
minal safety program is not adequate, we recommend a reduction of 
$179,268 to eliminate the four positions requested. We also recommend 
that legislation be enacted to establish a strong marine petroleum safety 
program in California with proper funding. The legislation should: 

1. Establish clear statutory authority, using the police power as needed, 
for the uniform state regulation of marine petroleum terminals and 
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petroleum transfer operations. 
2. Designate a state entity to be responsible for regulating the termi

nals. 
3. Designate the state entity responsible for inspection and enforce

ment. 
4. Authorize a variety of sanctions for violations, including citations, 

cease and desist orders, civil fines, and criminal penalties. 

Long Beach Audits 

We recommend that reimbursements from Long Beach tidelands oil 
revenue be reduced by $30,375 to delete one auditor for Long Beach 011 
and gas operations. 

The commission is requesting $64,350 for two additional auditors to 
audit tidelands oil and gas revenues and operating expenditures at Long 
Beach. The cost of these two positions is handled as a reimbursement from 
oil revenues. 

The East Wilmington tidelands oil field was granted to the City of Long 
Beach by the Legislature. Chapter 138, Statutes of 1964, First Extraordi
nary Session, gave Long Beach the authority to control the day-to-day 
activities of the consortium of private oil companies that operates the 
field. The State Lands Commission is responsible for overseeing the oil and 
gas operations. 

In accordance with state law and its own charter, the city has in the past 
audited the tidelands oil accounts. However, the city's effort has been 
reduced in recent years, and now consists of a contract for one auditor 
which the city does not wish to continue. The city receives a fixed amount 
of oil and gas revenues each year. It therefore has no economic incentive 
to maximize total oil and gas revenues because any increase in net reve
nues is received by the State"Lands Commission. Audits of the revenues 
therefore do not have as high a priority with the city as with the state. 

The State Lands Commission now has four audit positions assigned to 
the Long Beach operations. One position is supervisory. Another was 
recently assigned to audit oil revenue and expenditures. The other two 
auditors examine city reimbursement claims for subsidence costs and city 
expenditures of tidelands trust funds. In view of the decreased effort by 
the city, the division is requesting the two added auditors. 

The city auditor of Long Beach has indicated that he is willing to cooper
ate in an audit effort with the state. This cooperation would reduce city 
audit costs and increase state revenues. The city auditor has suggested that 
two auditors are sufficient to serve the needs of both the city and state, 
provided one is experienced and knowledgeable in tidelands oil matters. 
The commission has based its current staffing proposal on the city audi
tor's recommendation. 

The State Lands Commission should enter into ail audit agreement with 
the City of Long Beach so that between the two entities no more than two 
auditors are regularly assigned to the tidelands oil revenue accounts. If 
such an audit agreement is executed,only the new senior audit position 
being requested is needed. The comm.ission already has the second audit 
position. Therefore, one of the new auditing positions is not needed and 
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$30,375 for it can be removed. 

Duplication of Long Beach Oil and Gas Supervision 

Item 210 

We recommend supplemental report language be adopted that directs 
the State Lands Commission to (1) initiate negotiations with the City of 
Long Beach to eliminate duplication of supervision of oil and gas opera
tions at Long Beach (2) propose a sharing of the resulting savings, (3) 
propose necessary legislation and (4) make quarterly progress reports to 
the Legislature on the progress of negotiations. 

The preceding discussion of auditing at Long Beach is symptomatic of 
a much larger problem: duplicate responsibilities assigned to the State 
Lands Commission and the City of Long Beach because of the provisions 
of Chapter 138, Statutes of 1964. 

When the Legislature enacted Chapter 138, it recognized a need for 
three entitities to participate in the oil operations. As a consequence, the 
East Wilmington oil field is operated by THUMS, a consortium of five oil 
companies which produces and purchases the oil and gas. The City of 
Long Beach insisted on the necessary authority to prevent subsidence and 
to supervise the operations of THUMS in order to protect its tidelands 
grant interests and the quality of its waterfront where the oil extraction 
occurs. Finally, the State Lands Commission was given the authority to 
disapprove expenditures ofthe oil revenues which the city receives if the 
expenditq.re is not consistent with tidelands trust purposes, and to protect 
the state's interest in maximizing the net profits from the oil and gas 
operations that accrue to the state. 

Since the enactment of Chapter 138, the compromises involved in this 
duplicative structure have been reviewed and criticized by this office and 
others. However, no improvement has occurred because there has been 
no incentive to make a change, and no acceptable proposal for a change, 
particulary with respect to the major duplication between the city and the 
commission. 

The duplication has continued with both the City of Long Beach and the 
State Lands Commission spending approximately $2 million per year (a 
total of about $4 million) to supervise oil and gas production and to man
age the revenues from the sale of the production. Up to half of this money 
could theoretically be saved. In practice such a large savings would proba
bly not occur. 

The time may have come when some of this savings can be realized. The 
circumstances surrounding the Long Beach oil and gas operations are 
changing. The City of Long Beach will begin to receive less of the oil 
revenues because its statutory allocation decreases in 1980 to a maximum 
of $8 million per year (compared to $9 million in recent years). The 
allocation will decrease to $1 million in 1988. In addition, Long Beach 
needs more tidelands. revenue because of its heavy investment in the 
Queen Mary and the continuing operating losses resulting from that ven
ture. Finally, both the city and the state need to economize and reduce 
costs because of the impacts of Proposition 13. 

The state would maximize its revenues by avoiding the costs of any 
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duplication. The city would have an incentive to reduce duplication if it 
could receive a portion of the money saved. The experience of past years, 
however, has demonstrated that a unilateral change in Chapter 138 is 
unlikely. Therefore, agreement with the city on eliminating the duplica
tion and sharing the resulting savings is a prerequisite to any change in 
working relationships between the city and the state and in the provisions 
of Chapter 138. Such an agreement would expand the precedent of the 
audit work to include as much more work as possible. 

We recommend that supplemental report language be adopted as fol
lows: "The State Lands Commission is directed to initiate negotiations 
with the City of Long Beach to (1) eliminate duplication and consolidate 
supervision of the oil and gas operations at Long Beach, (2) propose a 
sharing of the resulting savings and (3) propose appropriate amendments 
to Chapter 138 to implement any agreement. The ,commission should 
report the results of its negotiations to the Joint Legislative Budget Com
mittee, the fiscal committees, and appropriate policy committees by 
means of quarterly progress reports." 

Overlaps With thebivision of Oil and Gas 

The Department of Finance should report to the Legislature at the time 
of budget hearings on overlaps between the State Lands Commission and 
the Division bf Oil and Gas in regulating offshore oil and gas wells. The 
department should also recommend any staff revisions or legislation need
ed in this area. 

The Supplemental Report of the Committee of Conference on the 1978 
Budget Bill directed the Department of Finance to study the overlapping 
jurisdiction hetween the State Lands Commission and the Division of Oil 
and Gas in the regulation of offshore oil and gas operations; The depart
ment was to include in the 1979-80 budget staffing revisions resulting from 
the study and propose any legislation needed to revise assessments on 
production from offshore wells. The department has not completed this 
study and has not made any budget revisions or recommendations for 
legislation. It should do so at budget hearings. 
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Resources Agency 

SEISMIC SAFETY COMMISSION 

Item 211 from the General 
Fund Budget p. 471 

Requested 1979-80 ................. ; ......................................................... . 
Estimated 1978-79 ........................................................................... . 
Actual 1977-78 ................................................................................. . 

Requested decrease $267,216 (58 percent) 
Total recommended reduction ................................................... . 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Legislation to Abolish Commission. Recommend that dur
ing budget hearings the Department of Finance advise the 
Legislature of the status of proposed legislation to abolish 
the commission. 

2. Mining and Geology Board. Recommend modification of 
the board to assure that emphasis is placed on current re-
sponsibilities of the Seismic· Safety Commission. ' 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

$193,126 
460,342 
227,334 

None 

AnaJysis 
page 
481 . 

482 

The Seismic Safety Commission was created by Chapter 1413, Statutes 
of 1974, effective January 1, 1975; with termination of the commission 
scheduled for February 1977. Chapter 112, Statutes of 1976, extended the 
termination date to January 1,1981. The Governor's Budget indicates that 
legislation will be proposed to abolish., the Seismic Safety Commission 
effective January 1, 1980. 

The commission consists of 15 members. It was established to provide 
a consistent policy framework and a means for coordinating earthquake 
related programs of government agencies. The goal of this effort is long
term progress towards higher levels of seismic safety. Under the Govern
ment Code the commission is responsible for the following in connection 
with earthquake hazard reduction: 

1. Setting goals and priorities in the public and private sectors; 
2. Requesting appropriate state agencies to devise criteria to promote 

seismic safety; 
3. Recommending program changes to state agencies, local agencies, 

and the private sector where such changes would reduce the earth
quake hazard; 

4. Reviewing reconstruction efforts after damaging earthquakes; 
5. Gathering, analyzing and disseminating information; 
6. Encouraging research; 
7. Sponsoring training to help improve the competence of specialized 

enforcement and other technical personnel; 
8. Helping to coordinate the seismic safety activities of government at 

all levels; and 
9. Establishing and maintaining necessary working relationships with 
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any boards, commissions, departments, and agencies or other public 
or private organizations necessary to further an effective seismic 
safety program for the state. 

The commission performs policy studies, reviews programs and con
ducts hearings on subjects important to earthquake safety. It advises the 
Governor and the Legislature on the need to improve programs affecting 
seismic safety and advises various federal agencies on the scope, impact 
and priorities of national earthquake research and hazard reduction pro
grams. The commission provides techniCal assistance to state and local 
agencies and program advice to the Division of Mines and Geology rela
tive to the Alquist-Priolo special studies zone act. The commission also 
advises the Division of Mines and Geology onthe installation and mainte
nance of strong motion instruments throughout the state. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Proposed Abolition of Seismic Safety Commission 

We recommend that prior to finallegislab've 8cb'on on the commission s 
budget, the Department of Finance advise the Legislature of the status of 
proposed legislation to abolish the commission. 

The Governor's Budget includes $193,126 for support of the Seismic 
Safety Commission in 1979-80. This is a $267,216 reduction or 58 percent 
from the anticipated expenditures in 1978-79 and represents one-half year 
funding. Under the Governor's plan, legislation will be proposed to abolish 
the commission effective January 1, 1980. We concur with this proposal. 
As discussed below the commission's responsibilities can be continued by 
redirection of staff in the Department of Conservation and by modifying 
the state Mining and Geology Board. The Department of Fjnance, howev
er, should advise the Legislature of thestatus of the proposed legislation 
prior to final legislative action on the commission's budget. 

Sustain Commission's Responsibilities Within· the Department of Conservation 

For the most part, the responsibilities assigned to the Seismic Safety 
Commission should continue to be met and not discarded simply because 
the commission may be abolished. This is especially true with respect to 
the following: 

• Setting goals apd priorities, 
• Promoting seismic safety, 
• Gathering, analyzing and disseminating information, and 
• Coordinating seismic safety activities. 
The Seismic Safety Commission has undertaken a study at the request 

of the Legislature to determine a method.to evaluate the seismic hazard 
present in state-owned buildings. The results of this study will provide a 
methodology to (1) estimate the magnitude of the seismic hazard prob
lem, (2) establish priorities for rehabilitatirig buildings or change their use 
in order to lessen the hazard arid (5) compute a general estimate of the 
potential cost of such measures. The need for such a methodology became 
apparent in 1976 when segments of higher education indicated the need 
for more than $100 million to provide seismic rehabilitation of campus 
facilities. In additiori to this study the Seismic Safety Commission has 
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participated in activities such as (1) the Auburn Dam review process, (2) 
review of the Special Studies Zone Act, and (3) a study of the rules of state 
and local governments and the private sector in the abatement of earth
Quake hazardous· builc;lings, Activities of this nature are important and can 
be sustained within the Department of Conservation, Division of Mines 
and Geology. 

The Division of Mines and Geology developes initial information and 
makes interpretive judgments about the geology and seismology of Cali
fornia. The division employs 160 persons, of which 78 are in the Land Use 
Geology and Seismology E;lement. This element provides comprehensive 
geotechnical infdrmation ana interpretive judgments about the basic ge
ology and seismic conditions affecting California. Within this element 
there is adequate professional expertise to sustain the responsibilities of 
the Seismic Safety Commission. 

The c;ommission has three professional staff positions to assist in carrying 
out its responsibilities. The remaining seven, staff positions are clerical or 
administrative. In our analysis of the Department of Conservation, Item 
201, we have recommended that the Division of Mines and Geology redi
rect three existing positions to concentrate on the activities and respon
sibilities that are now assigned to the commission. These positions are 
equivalent to th,e professional positions presently in the commission. To 
further assure that the commission's activities and responsibilities are con
tinued and to provide a bridge to assure the practi~al application of geo
logical/ seismological knowledge to general public safety and seismic 
resistivity of buildings, we believe it is essential to modify the state Mining 
and Geology Board. --

Modify the Composition of the State Mining and Geology Board 

We recommend that the Mining and Geology Board, within the Depart
ment of Conserv,ation, be modified to assure that emphasis is placed on 
current responsibilities of the Seismic Safety Commission. 

The State Mining and Geology Board consists of nine members appoint
ed by the Governor. The board must have a composite of members with 
the followipg qualifications: 

• mining geologist 
• mining engineer 
• civil engineer 
• urban planner 
• environmental protectionist 
• geologist/ engineer with background and experience in seismology 
• landscape architect 
• mineral resources conservation / development / utilization 
• un specialized experience 
Only one member is required to have background and experience in 

seismology. To assure that the efforts of the Seismic Safety Commission are 
continued, we believe that the board should either be expanded or its 
composition changed to provide at least three members with background 
and experience in seismology and/or building structural design. These 
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changes could be accomplished within the legislation that abolishes the 
Seismic Safety Commission. In our opinion the modifications to the State 
Mining and Geology Board coupled with the redirection of the three 
existing positions within the Department of Conservation will provide the 
necessary emphasis on general public safety and seismic resistivity of 
buildings. At the same time this will accomplish the objective of streamlin
ing governmental activities and eliminating duplication between govern
mental agencies. 

Resources Agency 

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 

Items 212-213 from the General 
Fund and Items 214-219 from 
special funds Budget p. 473 

Requested 1979-80 ......................................................................... . 
Estimated 1978-79 ........................................................................... . 
Actual 1977-78 ................................................................................. . 

$33,390,144 
34,625,551 
32,465,304 

Requested decrease $1,235,402 (3.6 percent) 
Total recommended increase ..................................................... . 

1979-80 FUNDING BY ITEM AND SOURCE 
Item 
212 

213 
214 

215 

216 

217 

218 

219 

Description 
Nongame species and environmental 
protection programs 
Free licenses 
Nongame species and environmental 
protection program 
Primary funding source 

Crab research and management 

Duck Stamp Account-migrating water
fowl projects 
Training Account~mployee education 
and training 
Native Species Conservation and En
hancement Account 

Fund 
General 

General 
Environmental Protection 
Program 
Fish and Game Preservation 

Fish and Game Preservation 

Fish and Game Preservation 

Fish and Game 

Fish and Game Preservation 

$715,040 

Amount 
$3,943,669 

781,740 
1,124,108 

26,711,242 

309,937 

354,400 

165,053 

30,870 

Total $33,390,149 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Budgeting of Nongame Programs. Recommend depart
ment (a) report at time of budget hearings on increases in 
General Fund expenditures due to revised budget format, 
and (b) be directed to incorporate work objectives for non
game activities into 1980-81 budget. 

2. Enforcement Activities. Recommend $253,415 reduction 
in Fish arid Wildlife Assistance Program and a correspond-

Analysis 
page 

489 

491 
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ing increase in the enforcement program to provide fund
ing for warden positions. 

3. Hatchery Closures. Increase Item 215 by $790,040. Rec- 492 
ommend restoration of funds for operation of Darrah 
Springs and Kern fish hatcheries and propagation of 2 mil-
lion trout. 

4. Duck Stamp Projects. Reduce Item 217 by $75,000. Rec- 493 
ommend reduction to reflect actual cost of projects for 1979-
80. 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

The Department of Fish and Game administers programs and enforces 
laws pertaining to the fish and wildlife resources of the state. 

The State Constitution (Article 4, Section 20) establishes the Fish and 
Game Commission which is composed of five members appointed by the 
Governor. The commission sets policies to guide the department in its 
activities, and regulates the taking of fish and game under delegation of 
authority from the Legislature pursuant to the Constitution. Although the 
Legislature has granted authority to the commission to regulate the sport 
taking of fish and game, it has reserved for itself the authority to regulate 
commercial taking of fish and game. 

The department will have approximately 1,357 net positions located 
throughout the state next year. Field operations are supervised from re
gional offices in Redding, Sacramento, Yountville (Napa County), Fresno 
and Long Beach. Department headquarters is located in Sacramento. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The department estimates it will spend $45,020,085 for support pro-
grams in 1979-80. This amount is derived from the following sources: 

1. Fish and Game Preservation Fund (Items 215-219) ...... $27,540,632 
2. General Fund (Items 212, 213) ............ : .................... ;.......... 4,725,409 
3. California Environmental Protection Program Fund 

(Item 214) ......................... : ....................................................... . 
4. Chapter 1340, .statutes of 1978 .................. , .......................... . 
5. Federal funds .............................................. : ........................... .. 
6. Reimbursements ..................................................................... . 

Total ......................................................................................... . 
An explanation of the funding sources follows: 

1,124,108 
75,000 

8,394,881 
3,160,055 

$45,020,085 

1. Fish and Game Preservation Fund The department is primarily a 
special fund agency which is financed through the Fish and Game Preser
vation Fund. This fund receives revenues from the sale of hunting and 
fishing licenses . and stamps, and from commercial fish taxes and court 
fines. Article 16, Section 9, of the California Constitution limits expendi
ture of revenues in the fund to activities relating to fish and game. 

a. Duck Stamp Account, Fish and Game Preservation Fund. Chapter 
1582, Statutes of 1970, created this account and requires any person who 
hunts ducks and geese to purchase a duck stamp. Legislation effective last 
year raised the cost of a duck stamp from $4 to $5 a year. 
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b. Training Account Fish and Game Preservation Fund Chapter 
1333, Statutes of 1971, established this account which receives funds 
through a penalty assessment of $5 for every $20 of fine imposed and 
collected by a court for violation of the Fish and Game Code. 

c. Crab Account, Fish and Game Preservation Fund Chapter 416, 
Statutes of 1974, levied an additional privilege tax of $0.0185 on each pound 
of crab taken. The revenue is to be used for crab research. Chapter 652, 
Statutes of 1977, established a ceiling of $500,000 on this additional tax. 

d. Native Species Conservation and Enhancement Account Fish and 
Game Preservation Fund This account was established by the Legisla
ture in 1974 to receive donations for the support of nongame species 
conservation and enhancement programs. Chapter 1181, Statutes of 1977, 
authorized donations for support of a threatened native plant program. 

2. General Fund This fund finances nongame, plant protection and 
environmental protection activities. Chapter 855, Statutes of 1978, prohib
its its use for sport hunting and fishing programs generally. In 1978, the 
Legislature authorized the transfer of money from the General Fund to 
the Fish and Game Fund to compensate for the loss of revenues resulting 
from distribution of free fishing licenses. 

3. California Environmental Protection Program Fund Revenue 
from this fund is derived from the sale of personalized automobile license 
plates. Appropriations to the department from the fund are used for pro
grams relating to environmental protection and nongame species preser
vation work. 

4. Federal funds. The state-federal cooperative programs are based on 
five federal acts which provide funding as follows: 

a. Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act (Public Law 75-415), other
wise known as the Pittman-Robertson Act. Excise tax on sporting 
arms, ammunition, pistols and revolvers, $2,935,993. 

b. Federal Aid in Fish Restoration Act (Public Law 81-681), known as 
the Dingell-Johnson Act. Excise tax on sport fishing equipment, $1,-
198,086. . 

c. Commercial Fisheries Research and Development Act (Public Law 
88-309), known as the Bartlett Act. Federal General Fund, $150,116. 

d. Anadromous Fisheries Act (Public Law 89-304). Federal General 
Fund, $590,205. 

e. Federal Endangered Species Act (Public Law 93-205). Federal Gen
eral Fund, $788,158. 

Funding Changes 

Table 1 summarizes the department's budget by funding source and 
program, and indicates significant changes. 

The total support request of $33,390,149 in Items 212-219 is $1,235,402, 
or 3.6 percent, less than estimated expenditures in the current year. The 
decrease is due to two reasons. First, shifts in program support from the 
Fish and Game Preservation Fund to the General Fund for certain non
game and environmental activities will cause a reduction in expenditures 
from the Fish and Game Preservation Fund. This shift includes a budget 
request of $781,740 from the General Fund to reimburse the Fish and 
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Game Preservation Fund for the value of free fishing licenses issued by the 
department. 

Second, the budget reflects significant reductions in program activities 
supported by the Fish and Game Preservation Fund and General Fund. 
According to information from the department, these reductions total 
$3,268,600 or approximately 10 percent of the 1979-80 base budget request. 
Although the department cannot furnish a detailed listing of these reduc
tions, in general they include (1) proposed closure of two fish hatcheries, 
(2) elimination of the warm water reservoir management study program, 
(3) decommissioning of the research vessel Alaska, (4) termination of 
various marine species studies and data collection efforts and, (5) elimina
tion of the Marine Research Committee. 

Budget Increases 

The budget includes funding for the following program increases (all 
funds): 

1. $195,000 for expanded production of King salmon, pursuant to Chap
ter 961, Statutes of 1978. 

2. $141,512 in increased expenditures for waterfowl habitat improve
ment projects. 

3. $70,000 for expansion of the Tule Elk relocation program. 
4. $50,000 for publication of the revised Fish and Wildlife Plan. 



Table 1 -~ 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 

~ 

S 
PROGRAM'CHANGES BY FUNDING SOURCE en 

1'0 
Changes in ~ 

Changes in Changes Emironmental Changes ~ 
Fish and Game in Protection in Changes Changes ~ 

Es.timated Proposed Preservation General . Program Federal . Changes in in from to 

Program and Signillcant Changes 1978-79 1979-80 Fund" Fund" Fund funds Reimbursement Other 1978-79 
Enforcement of Laws and Regulations (re-

duction of 18 personnel-years includ-
ing 10 wardens, $565,004) .. "" .. "."".,,"" $14,913,070 $15,031,724 $-335,896 $+647,312 $+9,855 $-202,617 $+U8,654 

Wildlife Management (Reduction of U6 
personnel-years, $333,711; and in-
creased waterfowl habitat acquisitions 
and Tule Elk relocation activities, 
$211,512) "."""""""."" ... """" .. " ... ".,, .. ,, ... 7,882,670 .7,865,167 .,.748,642 +586,558 $+2,350 +242,375 -100,144 -17,503 

Inland Fisheries (Reduction of 34 person-
nel-years, closure of 2 hatcheries, 
elimination of Wamiwater reservoir 
program, $1.2 million) ,,",,""""""""""" 9,639,578 8,676,012 -1,160,695 +168,296 +13,700 +71,027 -55,894· -963,566 

Anadromous Fisheries (Miscellaneous re-
. ductions, $107,081; and additional staff 

to raise King salmon, $205,323) """""" 5,418,139 5,501,671 +U8,248 +3,250 +195,861 -108,827 -25,000 +83,532 
Marine Resources (Reduction of 42 person-

nel-years, decommission of research 
vessel, $850,305) """"""""""""";"""""". 5,100,397 4,256,004 -957,335 +94,287 +5;700 +62,638 -49,683 -844,393 

Environmental Services (Reduction of 10 
personnel-years, $224,946) """"""""""" 3,417,831 2,938,637 -279,728 + 147,8U -291,488 +3,355 -159,144 -479,194 .::0 

Administration (pro rata). Reduction of 3 trJ 
Vl 

personnel-years, $342,999) """"""""""" (3,702,258) (3,520,716) ( -181,542) 0 
Free Licenses (Full-year reimbursement of c::: 

::0 
revenue lost due to free fishing li- n 

trJ censes, $781,740) """""""""""",,"""""" (161,696) (781,740) ( +620,044) ( +620,044) Vl 
"---

Total ",,"",,",,""""""""""""""""""",,",," $46,371,685 $44,269,215 $-3,364,048 $+ 2,264,308 $-266,488 $+585;1ll $-776,300 ~25,000 $-2,102,470, ........ 

" Includes funding shifts from Fish and Game Preservation Fund to General Fund recommended by Department of Finance funding criteria study. t ..... 
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Control Sections 27.1 and 27.2 

The department indicates that 81 positions and $627,000 in personal 
services will be eliminated in the current and budget years pursuant to 
Section 27.2 of the 1978 Budget Act. All hut 8.5 of these positions are 
t~mporary help. Section 27.1 reductions for operating expenses and equip
ment are $713;000. 

Position Changes 

The budget proposes to establish 149 new positions and delete 231.1 for 
a net decrease of ~2.1 positions. Most new positions are funded through 
cooperative federal programs or reimbursements from other state agen
cies. Some of the new positions reflect administrative adjustments to shift 
support from the Fish and Game Preservation Fund to federal funds. Four 
new positions in the Anadrorrious Fisheries Program are proposed to in
crease production of King salmon .. The 50 new conservation aid positions 
iIi the budget offset a reduction of 50 temporary wildlife assistant positions 
which are financed during the current year with federa.l funds. 

STATUS OF FISH AND GAME PRESERVATION FUND 

Recent Developments. In ni"ior years, we have commented on the 
deteriorating fiscal condition of the Fish and Game Preservation Fund. 
However, the fund's condition has changed significantly during the cur
rent year due to several factors: 

1. Chapter 855, Statutes of 1978, increased sport fishing license fees, 
effective January 1, 1979, and authorized the Department of Finance 
adininistratively to increase variotis sport fishing and hunting license fees 
according to an inflation factor. Other legislation effective during the 
current year will raise commercial fishing taxes by an average of 25 per
cent. In combination; it is estimated that these two measures will provide 
a$2.4 million increase in revenue to the Fish and Game Preservation Fund 
during the budget year. 

2. During the current year, the Department of Finance and theDepart
ment of Fish and Game jointly developed criteria for more accurately 
deterinining the activities that should be financed from each of the de
partment's different funding sources. The resplts of this effort, as reflected 
in the department's 1979-80 budget, are $hifts in support of various pro
gram activities from the Fish and Game Preservation Fund to the General 
Fund. The effect of this funding shift is discussed below .. 

3. Chapter 1259; Statutes of 1978, provides for an annual appropriation 
from the General Fund to the Fish and Gaine Preservation Fund for the 
loss of revenue attributed to the provision of free fishing licenses to certain 
elderly persons. This legislation appropriated $161,696 from the General 
Fund to reimburse the Fish and Game Preservation Fund for part of the 
current year revenue loss. The budget provides $781,740 from the General 
Fund to cover the full revenue loss anticipated during 1979-80. 

4. Reductions imposed pursuant to Sections 27.1 and 27.2 of the 1978 
Budget Act will result in unanticipated savings of $1,245,000 to the Fish 
and Game Preservation Fund. Miscellaneous shifts in the cost of certain 
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program activities during the current and budget year from the Fund to 
federal funds will provide additional savings. . 

5. State employees received no cost-of-living salary increase for 1978-79. 
Estimated Surplus. On July 1, 1978, the Fish and Game Preservation 

Fund had an accumulated surplus of $6,682,711. The budget esti~ates that 
the fund will have a surplus of $6,249,524 on july 1, 1979, and $7,100,240 on 
July 1, 1980. Certain nonrecurring capital outlayproje'cts proposed for the 
budget year will increase expenditures $4,0~6;508 over the current year. 
Were it not for these increased expenditures for capital outlay, the fund 
surplus at the end of the budget year would be $11,126,748. 

As "in previous years, the budget as submitted does not include money 
for a salary increase for department employees. The department indicates 
this salary increase could be between $1.5 million imd $1.8 million. Based 
on the higher amount, this would leave a surplus of approximately $5,300,-
240 at the end of the budget year. 

Budgeting of Nongame Programs 

We recommend that: 
(1) The department (a) report at the time pf budget hearings on 

proposed increases in General Fund expenditures resulting from new 
funding criteria developed by the Department of Finance and (b) be 
directed to incorporate appropriate work objectives for nongame activi
tiesin preparation ofits 1980-81 budget consi~tent with these criteria; and 

(2) Approval of the 1979-80 budgetin its present format not he con
strued to establish a precedent for future budget years. This format should 
not be adopted on a permanent basis until the Legislature hasAn opportu
nity to review the departments experience' 'with this format and with a 
reVised cost accounting system. 

Chapter 8505, Statutes of 1Q78, states legislative intent that the General 
Fund support the actual costs of nongame and free license programs. In 
addition, this legislatiol1 speCified that the departm~nt'scommercial fish
ing, sport fishing and hunting programs shall each be supported from their 
respective sources of taxes, license fees, reimbursements arid federal 
funds .. 

Budget Crkeria Study. Last year the Departments of Finance and Fish 
and Game initiated a study to develop criteria for identifying programs 
benefiting nongame species so that financing for these programs could be 
budgeted from the General Fund. Supplemental report language directed 
that the study be expanded to include identification of all game, nongame 
and commercial fishery activities for budgeting and accounting purposes, 
and that a report be submitted to the Legislative Budget Committee by 
November 1, 1978. As of early February, 1979, the report had not been 
formally submitted. While we have been informally advised of its con
tents, this analysis is necessarily prepared on the basis of limited and 
unofficial information. 

The Department of Fish and Game completed its work on the study in 
time for the study to be used in preparing the 1979-80 budget to identify 
game, nongame, and general activities. The study also provided the ad
ministrati~m with revised criteria for determining the levels of General 
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Fund support for the budget year. 

Items 212-219 

Funding Shifts Unidentified. The department's 1979--80 budget does 
:p.ot specifically identify how the General Fund increases reflect the ap
pli~ation of revised criteria for funding nongame activities that are recom
mended in the Budget Criteria Study. As indicated in Table 1, the General 
Ftind request in Items 212 and 213 is $2,264,308 or 96 percent higher than 
estimated General Fund' expenditures in the current year. 

Approximately 43 percent of this increase IS due to (1) full year funding 
for the free fishing license program and (2) a shift in funding source, and 
an increase in the level of activity for, the Tule Elk relocation program. 
Presumably the balance of the increase ($1,357,437) reflects shifts in fund
ing from the Fish and Gam~ Preservation Fund· to the General Fund, an 
increase in the level of program activity or both. Neither the Department 
of Finance nOr Department of Fish and Game have been able to provide 
information on this shift. It is also unknown how the current and proposed 
budget year reductions in personnel and operating expenses are affected 
by the 1979--80 General Fund request. The Department of Fish and Game 
should;pef~prepated to report on these matters at the time of budget 
hearing1?;'Based upon this· f~port, we may find it necessary to modify or 
supple~~n~ the rec:ommendations contained ini this analysis. 

WOl£Q#Je,q{iv;~ lfeeded. Most ofthe General Fund increase for next 
year isdi~tnli!it~dtQ,support activities for which program objectives are 
only ge'.n~t~llYidentified,if at all. We understand that the Budget Criteria 
Study "fecommend~ that the Department of Fish and Game incorporate 
work obj~ctives for nongame General Fund-financed activities into its 
annualpl4JlIling process. Evaluation of the extent to which the objectives 
have be~ achieved can then be used in the budgetary process. We agree 
with the study's conclusion, and recommend that the Legislature direct 
the department to incorporate work objectives in the 1980--81 budgets 
through appropriate supplemental report language. In future budgets, the 
department should be able to demonstr:a,te its success or accomplishments 
in meeting program objectives in order to justify the level of General 
Fund support requested. . 

Revised Budget Format and Cost A ccounting System Needs Review. 
The format of the department's 1979--80 budget has been significantly 
revised from the current year format. The law enforcement program now 
identifies a separate element for protection of nongame species. The wild
life management program has consolidated four separate program ele
ments into two new elements: "species improvement· and 
preservation-game," and "species improvement and preservation-non
game." Each of these include new recreation serviceS subelements for 
appropriative and nonappropriative 'use of game and nongame species. 
The marine resources program for 1979--80 contains similar' revisions in 
format. The environmental services program in the current year contains 
two program elements: (1) "land aI!:R water," and (2) "water quality." 
The 1979--80 budget format iclentifie~two additional program elements: 
"environmental review and evaluation,." and "nongame." All of the 
changes in' budget format reflect an attempt to provide compatability 
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between the budget and cost accounting needs. 
The budget identifies General Fund expenditures more explicitly by 

individual program elements. However, as we noted last year, changes are 
also needed in the department's present cost accumulation system to 
conform to the new funding and budgeting formats. The Departments of 
Finance and Fish and Game should develop new time reporting instruc
tions in time for installation by July 1, 1979. The new budget format cannot 
be properly evaluated until the present cost accumulation system is con
verted to a more accurate cost accounting system and experience has been 
gained with it. 

Many of the changes in the department's budget format are the result 
of recommendations from the joint Department of Finance-Department 
of Fish and Game Budget Criteria Study. As noted above, we were not 
provided with an official copy of this study in time to use in our analysis 
of the department's 1979-80 budget. Consequently, we have not had an 
adequate opportunity to review the study. We therefore recommend the 
budget be approved with the understanding that (1) the contents of the 
Budget Criteria Study, (2) the new budget format and (3) the revised cost 
accounting system will all be subject to further review by the Legislature 
during 1979-80. 

Enforcement Activities 

We recommend (1) a $253,415 reduction in the Fish and Wildlife Assist
ance program to delete funding for 12.5 conservation aide positions and 
(2) use of these funds, instead, for support of 10 warden positions proposed 
for deletion. 

The budget requests $154,914 from the General Fund in Item 212 and 
$864,255 from the Fish and Game Preservation Fund to continue support 
of 50 conservation aide positions established during the current year. Con
currently, the budget proposes a $253,415 reduction in the department's 
law enforcement program to delete 10 warden positions. Two of these 
positions would coine from the nongame wildlife protection element, 
while the remaining eight positions would come from the game wildlife 
protection element. 

Two years ago, the Committee of Conference on the 1977 Budget Bill 
added a new Budget Item containing $1 million from the General Fund 
to augment the department's budget for support of additional law en
forcement activities. The Governor subsequently vetoed this item, but 
indicated that federal funds would be used to provide positions to assist 
game wardens. 

During fiscal 1977-78, the department received $1,060,350 in Public 
Works Employment Act (Title II) funds for 70 temporary wildlife protec
tion assistants. These positions were used solely to·assist the wardens. Last 
year the department established 50 new conservation aide positions to 
provide assistance on a permanent basis to existing staff in the law enforce
inent and fish and wildlife management programs. The budget in the 
current year provides $500,000 from the General Fund and $500,000 in 
federal funds for these positions. 

The department indicates that conservation aides will now be depu-
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tized to enforce provisions of the Fish and Game Code and regulations of 
the Fish and Game Commission. The aides will also be provided weapons 
for this purpose. 

At the same time the department is requesting $1,019}69 to continue 
the conservation aide positions for assistance in law enforcement activi
ties, it is proposing a reduction of $471,440 to delete funding for 16 posi
tions under the enforcement program element, 10 of which are wardens. 
This is illogical. 

The warden positions are filled with experienced personnel who have 
been department employees for many years. The conservation aides 
would occupy new positions for the wildlife protection and enforcement 
program. Most of the conservation aide positions authorized in the current 
year are vacant, and the department indicates it does not intend to fill all 
of the vacant positions. 

In any judgment, part of the $1,019,169 requested to continue assistance 
in law enforcement activities would be better spent for the 10 warden 
positions during the budget year. Therefore, we recommend that funds 
totaling $253,415 be redirected from the conservation aides and used to 
retain the wardens. This action would still provide funds for 37.5 conserva
tion aide positions. 

Hatchery Closures Inconsistent with License Fee Increase 

We recommend an increase of $790,040 to Item 215 to restore support 
funds for production of2 million trout and operation of the Darrah Springs 
and Kern fish hatcheries. 

The budget proposes a $990,489 reduction in the department's trout 
program element to (1) delete support funds for 26.4 positions, (2) de
crease production of catchable trout by 2 million and (3) close the Kern 
and Darrah Springs fish hatcheries. The Kern Hatchery capacity.will be 
shifted to the Black Rock Hatchery which is proposed for expansion as part 
of the department's 1979-80 capital outlay program. No substitution is 
proposed for the loss of production resulting from closure of the Darrah 
Springs Hatchery. 

The department currently operates a total of 16 fish hatcheries under 
its Inland Fisheries program. These hatcheries produce approximately 12 
million catchable trout in addition to 10 million subcatchables and finger
lings per year. In 1979-80, the department proposes to reduce production 
of catchable trout by 2 million or approximately 17 percent. The reduction 
will be accomplished through closure of the two hatcheries (1.4 million 
trout) and a decrease in production of 600,000 trout at the remaining 
hatcheries. 

The proposed reduction in the department's trout program is ill-advised 
for two reasons. First, the proposed expansion of the Black Rock Hatchery 
in Inyo County will not occur in time to offset the loss of production at the 
Kern Hatchery. Although monies were provided in the current year to 
prepare working drawings for the expansion, the drawings are not com
pleted. As a consequence, under Item 459(f) we have withheld recom
mendation on whether the Legislature should approve funding for 
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construction in 1979-80. 
Second, the Governor recently signed Assembly Bill No. 3416 (Chapter 

855, Statutes of 1978), which increased the cost of a fishing license for 
residents by 11 percent, effective January 1, 1979. In addition, this legisla
tion authorizes the Department of Finance to increase fishing license fees 
in subsequent years based on an inflation factor. Previously, license fee 
increases required approval of the Legislature. 

Fishing license fees are the largest single source of revenue to the 
Department ofFish and Game. These revenues presently exceed expendi
tures for programs related to trout, anadromous and inland fisheries. In 
fiscal 1976-77, total revenues exceeded program expenditures by $6.9mil
lion. This excess is utilized for hunting and commercial fishing programs 
which· are not self-supporting. 

The department estimates the recent increase in the cost of a fishing 
license will produce an additional $1,581,532 in revenue during 1979-80. 
Yet, instead of continuing program expenditures, the budget proposes a 
$1,215,668 reduction in the Inland Fisheries program and production of 2 
million less trout than in the current year. The resulting savings to the Fish 
and Game Preservation Fund will increase the amount of the surplus at 
the end of the budget year. Article 16, Section 9, of the Constitution 
restricts the use of revenues deposited in the fund to activities relating to 
fish and game. 

We believe the.department's proposed reduction is unjustified, particu
larly in view of the license fee increase, and recommend that funding be 
restored for the propagation of 2 million trout and operation of the Kern 
and Darrah Springs hatcheries in 1979-80. When expansion of the Black 
Rock Hatchery is completed, closure of the Kern Hatchery should be 
reevaluated. 

DUCK STAMP PROJECTS 

We recommend a reduction of $75,000 from Item 217 to reflect the 
department's actual 1979-80 project proposals. 

The budget requests $354,000 in Item 217 from the Duck Stamp Account 
for developing migrating waterfowl breeding habitat in California and 
Canada. However, this amount was based on a request for six projects in 
California ($157,400) and three projects in Canada ($197,000) for fiscal 
1979-80. The department now indicates that five projects will be con
structed in California and four in Canada as follows: 

Location 
California Projects 

South Fork Mountains Reservoir ................................................................................................... . 
Bear Valley Reservoir ...................................................................................................................... .. 
Porcupine Reservoir ......................................................................................................................... . 
Halls Flat Reservoir ........................................................................................................................ .. 
Pine Creek Wetlands, Poison Lake and Feather Lake .......................................................... .. 

Total California Projects .................................................................................................................... .. 
Canadian Projects 

Century Marsh # 1, Alberta ........................................................................................................... . 
Century March #2, Alberta ....... , ................................................................................................... . 
Chilicotin Lake, British Columbia ................................................................................................ .. 
lOB Mile Marshes-Phase #2, British Columbia ...................................................................... .. 

Total Canadian Projects ...................................................................................................................... .. 

Cost 

$41,000 
4,000 
5,000 
4,000 
B,400 

$62,400 

45,000 
57,000 
95,000 
20,000 

$217,000 
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The amount required for the revised list of projects is $279,400, which 
is $75,000 less than the amount requested in the budget. Item 217 should 
be reduced accordingly. 

Department of Fish and Game 

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION· BOARD 

Item 220 from the Wildlife Res
toration Fund Budget p. 492 

Requested 1979-80 .................. , ...................................................... . 
Estimated 1978-79 ........................................................................... . 
Actual 1977-78 ................................................................................. . 

Requested increase $9,285 (3.3 percent) 
Total recommended reduction/increase .................................. . 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

.$293,963 
284,678 
163,479 

None 

The Wildlife Conservation Board was created by the Legislature in 1947. 
It acquires property for the purpose of (1) protecting and preserving 
wildlife, and (2) providing fishing, hunting and recreational access facili
ties. 

The board is composed of (a) the Director of the Department of Fish 
and Game, (b) the President of the Fish and Game Commission, and (c) 
the Director of the Department of Finance, and has a staff of eight. In 
addition, three members of the Senate and three members of the Assem
bly serve in an advisory capacity to the board. 

As authorized by Section 19632 of the Business and Professions Code, the 
board's program is supported by a continuing annual appropriation of 
$750,000 from horserace license revenues to the Wildlife Restoration 
Fund. The board also administers· funds from: 

1. The State Beach, Park, Recreational and Historical Facilities Bond 
Act of 1974. 

2. The Nejedly-Hart State, Urban, and Coastal Bond Act of 1976. 
3. Budget Bill appropriations to the Department of Fish and Game from 

the Environmental Protection Program Fund (from the sale of per
sonalized license plates) for acquisition and development of ecologi
cal reserves. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend approval. 
This item requests $293,963 from the Wildlife Restoration Fund to sup

port the staff of the Wildlife Conservation Board. The board's current year 
expenditure estimates and budget year request indicate that no reduc
tions in personal ~ervices or operating expenses were imposed by the 
Department of Finance pursuant to Sections 27.1 and 27.2 of the 1978 
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Budget Act. The $9,285 increase in· budget year expenditures reflects 
higher costs as follows: 

1. $1,820 in personal services due to merit increases; 
2. $5,375 in staff benefits for retirement contributions; and 
3. $2,375 in operating expenses and equipment. 
The budget request continues the existing level of service and staff. 

Resources Agency 

DEPARTMENT OF BOATING AND WATERWAYS 

Items 221-226 from the General 
Fund and the Harbors and 
Watercraft Revolving Fund Budget p. 497 

Requested 1979-80 .......................................................................... . 
Estimated 1978--79 .......................... ; ................................................ . 
Actual 1977-78 ................................................................................. . 

$12,280,916 
13,597,208 
14;489,928 

Requested decrease $1,316,292 (9.7 percent) 
Total recommended reduction ................................................... . Pending 

1979-80 FUNDING BY ITEM AND SOURCE 
Item 
221 

Description 
Support of beach erosion control pro- General 

Fund Amount 

$230,782 

222 

223 

224 

225 

226 

gram 
Support of boating programs 

Loans to local agencies for marina and 
harbor development 
Grants to local agencies for launching 
facilities 
Subventions to counties for boating 
safety and law enforcement 
For emergency repairs and payment of 
deficiencies in appropriations 

Harbors and Watercraft Re
volving 
Harbors and Watercraft Re
volving 
Harbors and Watercraft Re
volving 
Harbors and Watercraft Re
volving 
Harbors and Watercraft Re
volving 

2,030,134 

6,350,000 

1,670,000 

1,900,000 

100,000 

Total $12,280,916 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Fund Balances. Recommend department report on possi
ble reductions in boating revenues and alternative uses of 
surplus balances in the Harbors and Watercraft Revolving 
Fund to the Joint Legislative Budget Committee by Novem~ 
her 1, 1979. 

2. Channel Island Marina. RecommendBudget Bill language 
prohibiting encumbrance of funds for construction until the 
project is approved by the California Coastal Commission. 

3. Long Beach Downtown Marina. Reduce Item 223(c) by 
$100,000. Recommend deletion because the city has decid
ed to construct an alternate project. 

Analysis 
page 

497 

501 

501 
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4. Redwood City Marina. Reduce Item 223(e) by $i,()(}(),OOO. 501 
Recommend deletion because the environmental impact 
report has. not been completed. 

5. Local Assistance, Boating Law Enforcement. . Recommend 502 
approval of $1,900,000 in Item 225 be withheld. Additio~al 
information is needed to determine the adequacy of the 
requested· appropriation. 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

Chapter 365, Statutes of 1978, changed the name of the Department of 
Navigation and Ocean Development to the Department of Boating and 
Waterways in order to better describe the department's functions. 

The department has three major functions. First, it constructs recrea
tional boating facilities for the state park system and State Water Project 
reservoirs. It also makes loans to local government to help finance the 
development of small craft marinas and harbors, and makes grants to help 
finance new boat launching facilities. 

Second, the department makes grants to local agencies for boating 
safety and for law enforcement, and coordinates education programs of 
boating organizations. 

Third, the department administers the state's yacht and ship brokers' 
licensing program to protect the public from fraud. . 

In additioIl, the department coordinates the work of other state and 
local agencies and the u.S. Corps of Engineers in impleinentingthestate's 
beach erosion control program. As part of this program, the department 
participates with other agencies in studies of beach erosion and associated 
shore zone processes. . 

The department consists of approximately 65 employees and has a sev
en-member advisory commission. 

A"'~LYSI~ AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The d~partmerit's total expenditures for support and local assistance, by 
program, are shown in Table I. Total expenditures for the budget year are 
$12,430,916, which is a net decrease of $1,316,292 or 9.6 percent from the 
amount estimated to be expended in the current year. The decrease is due 
primarily to: (1) a $330,000 reduction in reimbursements for beach erosion 
control local assistance projects, and (2) a $913,QOO reduction in local 
assistance loans for small craft maiina projects. Such changes in program 
level are not unusual because the number bf local beach erosion and 
marina projects ready for budgeting varies from year-to-year. 

Total expenditures in Table 1 differ from the total appropriations shown 
in the Budg~t Bill because (1) $250,000 of unappropriated federal funds 
are included ih the table and, (2) the $100;000 appropriationin the Budget 
Bill for emergency repairs (Item 226) is not included ih the table because 
it is in essence an emergency fund which may not be needed. In addition, 
program expenditures for marina loans shown in the table exceed the 
expenditure shown in the Governor's Budget because the department has 
improperly reduced the estimated total of the loans by $981,322, which is 
the amount estimated to be received in repayment· of principal on out-
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stapding loans. This amount is actually a revenue to the Harbors and 
Watercraft Revolving Fund and should be shown as such rather than as 
art expenditure reduction. This budgeting practice understates total ex" 
penditures and should be discontinued. However, because this has been 
done in past years, the current year arid budget year expenditure compari
sons are not distorted. 

Table 1 
Department of Boating and Waterways 

Program Changes by Funding Source 

Estimated Proposed 
Program 197~79 1979-9) 

Support 
Beach erosion control .......................... $246,064 $230,782 
Boating . facilities ...................... : .............. 1,130,974 1,127,582 
Boating safety and enforcement ...... $1,130,170 1,152,552 

Local Assistance 
Beach erosion control-subventions 405,000· 
Harbors and marinas-loans ....... ; ...... 7,263,000 6,350,000 
Launching ramp-grants .................... 1,672,000 1,670,000 
Boating safety and enforcement..;.. 

subventions ........................................ 1,900,000 b ; 1,900,OOOb 

Totals .......................................... ; ................. $13,747,208 $12,430,916 

• Includes $331),000 reimbursement from Collier Park Preservation Fund. 
b Includes $250,000 federal funds. 

. Changes in 
General Fund 

$-15,282 

-405,000 

$-420,282 

Changes in 
Harbors 

and WatercraR 
Revolving Fund 

$-3,392 
22,382 

-913,000 
-2,000 

$-896,010 

It is anticipated that total revenues will be approximately $11,663,217 in 
the budget year. Revenue sources are shown in Table 2. Except for money 
from the General Fund to support beach erosion control, all revenues are 
deposited in the Harbors and Watercraft Revolving Fund. 

Table 2 
Revenues by Sources of Funding in Fiscal Year 1979-80 

Transfer from Motor'Vehicle Fuel Account (boaters' gasoline taxes) .............................. .. 
Revenue from boat registration fees ................................... ; ....................................................... . 
Boat launching fees (state park reservoirs) ...................................................... , ................... : .... . 
Interest on loans to local agencies ............................................................................................... . 
Repayment of principal on loans to local agencies ................................................................. . 
Interest from surplus money investment fund ........................................................................ .. 
Yacht brokers' license fees. and penalties ................................................................................... . 
General Fund (for .beach erosion' control) ; ............................ , ............................................. ; .. .. 
Federal funds (for boating safety subventions) ....................................................................... .. 

Total revenues ..................................................................................................................... , ............ .. 

$6,600,000 
137,869 
338,649' 
944,595 
981;322 • 

2,100,000 
80,000 

230,782 
250,000 

$11,663,217 

• Shown incorrectly iii Governor's Budget as a negative expenditure rather than as revenue. 

Fund Balances in ':xcessef Needs 

We recommend that the department be directed to submit to the Joint 
Legislative Budget Committee by November 1, 1979, an analysis of possi
ble reductions in boating revenues and alternative uses of surplus balances 
in the Harbors and Watercraft RevolvingFund. . 

Harbors and. fii(atercraft Revolving Fund. The department estimates 

19-78673 
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that the unappropriatedsurplus in the Harbors and Watercraft Revolving 
Fund will be approximately $2 million on July 1, 1979, and that this balance 
will be reduced to approximately $1.1 million by the end of the budget 
year. However, past experience indicates that the department's estimates 
of program expenditures have been substantially overstated, as shown in 
Table 3. This has occurred because many marina loan projects have pro
ceeded more slowly than anticipated or have been stalled due to various 
environmental and technical problems. 

Table 3 
Harbors and Watercraft Revolving Fund 

Estimated and Actual End of Year Surplus 

Original Mid·Year Budget 
Fiscal Year Estimated Surplus Estimated Surplus 

1975-76 .................................................. $97,458 $7,629,393 
1976-77 .................................................. 1,866,074 3;;37,037 
1977-78 .................................................. 98,187 2,618,516 
1978-79 ............................... '................... 67 /lffl 2,067,178 
1979-80 .................................................. 1,224,393 

Actual 
Surplus 

$lO,992,173 
6,943,164 
3,295,410 

Based on experience, the ending balances in the current year and again 
in the budget year may be inuch higher than estimated. In addition, the 
accumulated surplus undoubtedly will increase due to reversions of mo
nies which are currently encumbered under contracts with local agencies. 
For example; we anticipate that $2 million which is under contract for the 
Port San Luis Harbor project will be returned to the fund when the 
contract expires in the budget year. This project has been disapproved by 
the California Coastal Commission. As a cpnsequence, the unappropriated 
balance in the fund at the end of the budget year may be $5 million to $6 
million rather than $1.1 million as, estimated., 

Surplus Money Investment Fund The department deposits its sur
pluses from the Harbors and Watercraff Revolving Fund, including unex
pended funds which are encumbered tinder contract to local agencies, in 
the Surplus Money Investment Fund. This fund serves as an investment 
account for idle monies from various state funds. 

On November 30,1978, the department had $27,129,000, including $21,-
058,856 previously appropriated and encumbered under contract to local 
agencies on deposit in the Surplus Money Investment Fund. During the 
budget year the department has budgeted interest earnings of approxi
mately $2:1 million. This indicates that deposits averaging approximately 
$30 million are anticipated in the budget year. 

Analysis Needed The continuing presence of a substantial surplus of 
boating monies in the Harbors and Watercraft Revolving Fund and the 
Surplus Money Investment Fund clearly indicates that the department's 
projects are lagging and its available resources are in excess of its actual 
needs. As a consequence, we recommend that the department be directed 
to irivestigate and consider: (1) possible reductions in its revenues from 
boaters' fees and gas tax transfers, and (2) alternative uses of the surplus 
for other boating related purposes. 
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In view of the impacts of Proposition 13 on government agencies sup
ported from General Fund revenues, the department should give priority 
in its analysis to use of its surplus monies to' aid local agencies and the 
Department of Parks and Recreation in meeting operation and mairite
nance costs for marinas, launching ramps and other facilities used by 
boaters~ such as recreational day-use areas and boat-in campgrounds. 
Some local boating facilities are self-supported through collection of vari
ous fees and concession rentals. However, many other facilities ateby law 
either free to the boaters or generate insufficient revenues to defray all 
costs. Use of surplus boating, revenues to supplement or supplant local 
property tax revenues or state General Fund resources for support of such 
boating facilities might be appropriate. 

BEACH EROSION CONTROL (ITEM 221) 

The objectives of the department's Beach Erosion Control program are: 
(1) to participate in joint studies of beach erosion and other coastal proc
esses with the U.S. Corps of Engineers, the U.S. Geological Survey and the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and (2) coordinate 
and implement measures to protect and preserve the state's coastal re
sources such as beaches, harbors and shoreline (including wildlife habitat 
areas) from erosion and wave damage. This program involves cooperative 
efforts with federal, state and local agencies. Major beach, harbor and 
shoreline protection projects a,re constructed by the U.S. Corps of Engi
neers. 

The department's request from the General Fund for the budget year 
totals $230,782 (3 personnel-years), a decrease of $420,282 or 65 percent 
from current year expenditures for support and local assistance. This de
crease is due primarily to a reduction of $405,000 in local, assistance for 
beach erosion control projects. No local assistance projects were 'included 
in the department's request for the budget year. In the current year, 
$75,000 was appropriated from the General Fund for beach erosion control 
at La Playa Beach, San Diego Bay. In addition, $330,000 was transferred 
to the department from the Collier Park Preservation Fund for sand 
replenishment at Bolsa Chica State Beach (Item 459 (b), Budget Act of 
1978). We believe by the beginning of the 1979-80 fiscal year, there may 
be some projects ready for state assistance. To the extent that these 
projects are necessary the budget is underfunded. 

Studies of Coastal Processes 

The coastline of California, particularly its sandy beaches, is being erod
ed by waves and wave generated longshore currents. To further com
pound this problem, the urbanization of many coastal areas and the 
construction of water conservation, and flood control dams and channels 
has seriously reduced sources of sediments which are needed for continual 
natural replenishment of coastal beaches. 

Since the beach erosion control program was established in' 1969, the 
department has been primarily involved in studies of coastal processes 
such as wave and wind climates, regional sand movement patterns, sedi
ment transport in coastal rivers and streams, and shore line and beach 
profiles. In addition, it has also studied erosion control procedures, sand' 

-------" --_._-------------- -_. 
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replenishment methods, and the effects of coastal structures on waves and 
sand movement. 

In performing these studies, ·the department has collected useful infor
mation about coastal processes. However, erosion control projects have 
been undertaken to only a limited extent at critical locations, particularly 
in southern California, which need protection. For example, although 
beach areas in the Counties of Los Angeles, Orange, and San Diego were 
seriously damaged by storm waves in March and April 1978, no projects 
to protect these beaches have been undertaken. 

Assignment of Responsibility 

In response to questions we raised in prior years about the lack of 
effective erosion control projects and fragmentation of responsibilities for 
the erosion control program among various departments (primarily De
partment of Boating and Waterways, State Lands Division, and California 
Coastal Commission), the Resources Agency in 1977 created a coordinat
ing group to study the state's role in beach erosion control. The Supple
mental Report of the Committee of Conference on the 1977 Budget Bill 
requested the Legislative Analyst to monitor the study. Subsequently, the 
Supplemental Report of the Committee of Conference on the 1978 Budget 
Bill requested the Resources Agency to complete its study on beach ero
sion and submit a report to the Legislature by September 1, 1978, on: (1) 
specific program plans and policies, (2) needed funding sources and lev
els, and (3) assignment of program responsibilities. 

The agency has not submitted the required report to the Legislature. 
By letter dated September 4, 1978, the Resources Agency indicated to our 
office that it intended to respond fully to the Legislature on this matter 
in the Governor's 1979--80 Budget. However, no proposal has been includ
ed in the Governor's Budget. We have been informed that legislation is 
being drafted by the agency which will assign primary responsibility for 
management of the program to the California Coastal Commission on 
January 1, 1980. 

DEPARTMENTAL SUPPORT (ITEM 222) 

The department's request for support of its boating facilities and boating 
safety and enforcement programs is $2,030,134 in Item 222. This reflects 
an increase of $31,010 or 1.5 percent above the current year. 

We recommend approval. 

LOANS FOR MARINA AND HARBOR DEVELOPMENT (ITEM 223) 

The department's request for marina and harbor development loans to 
local agencies is $6,350,000, as shown in Table 4. The loans provide for 
repayment terms of 30 years at 4.5 percent interest. The requests for 
Benicia Channel Islands, Oyster Point and Richmond are continuations of 
projects begun in previous years. Long Beach and Redwood City are new 
projects. 
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Table 4 
Small Craft Harbor Loans 

1979-80 Fiscal Year 

Number 
Project of Boaters Description 

1. Benicia Marina, Solano County 309 Construction 
2. Channel Islands Marina, Ven-

tura County .................................... Construction 
3. Long Beach Downtown Marina 650 Plans and 

Specifications 
4. Oyster Point Marina, San Mateo 

County ............................................ 317 Construction 
5. Redwood City Marina, San 

Mateo County ................................ 200 Rehabilitation 
6. Richmond City Marina ................ 500 Construction 
7. Planning loans-statewide .......... 

Total proposed loans ................ 

Channel Islands Marina 

RESOURCES /501 

Project 
Status Amount 

Continuing $400,000 

Continuing 2,000,000 
New 100,000 

Continuing 1,800,000 

New 1,000,000 
Continuing 1,000,000 

50,000 
$6,350,000 

We recommend the addition of Budget Bill language prohibiting en
cumbrance of funds for construction of the Channel Islands Marina until 
the project is approved by the California Coastal Commission. 

The department requests $2 million for expansion of the Channel Is
lands Harbor Marina. The total cost of the project is estimated to be $3.3 
million. Berthing facilities in the new basins will be financed by a private 
concessionaire. 

This is a continuing project which received $600,000 in the current year. 
However, the project is delayed awaiting approval by the California 
Coastal Commission. We recommend adoption of Budget Bill language to 
require that approval of the California Coastal Commission be secured 
before any of the new funds are encumbered for construction purposes. 

Long Beach Downtown Marina 

We recommend deletion of $100,000 for the Long Beach Downtown 
Marina (Item 223 (c)) because local residents have approved an alternate 
project. 

The department requests $100,000 as an initial appropriation for the 
Long Beach Downtown Marina project located on the downtown shore
line of Long Beach. The total cost of the project is estimated to be approxi
mately $11,370,000. Financing is planned with $8,850,000 of state loan funds 
and $2,520,000· of city revenue bonds. 

This appropriation is not needed. In the November 1978 election, city 
voters selected an alternate project in the vicinity of Grissom Island. This 
alternate project has been given priority in the Local Coastal Program 
which is being developed for the Long Beach area. This is the second time 
we have recommended deletion of this project because of changes in its 
geographic location. 

Redwood City Marina 

We recommend deletion of $1,000,000 for the Redwood City Marina 
(Item 223 (e) ) because the Environmental Impact Report for this project 
has not been completed. 

The proposed project consists of the rehabilitation of the existing Red
wood City Marina including expansion of the boat basin for 200 berths, the 
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upgrading of facilities, and the improvement of commercial areas (restau
rant, yacht sales, marine stores and other ancillary facilities). The total cost 
of the project is estimated to be approximately $1 million with all funds 
coming from the requested loan. 

This appropriation should be deleted' because the environmental im
pact report for the project has ,not been completed and approved ,as 
prbvidedby the California Environmental Quality Act. '" ' 

LAUNCHING FACILITY GRANTS (ITEM 224) 

The department requests $1,670,000 for 10 launching facility grants to 
local governments as shown in Table 5. Two grants involve new facilities, 
two involve continuation of new projects which are underway, and five 
are for expansion, and improvement of existing facilities. These projects 
generally include restrooms, parking areas and landscaping, but funds for 
floating restrooms and for emergency repairs and extensions to existing 
launching ramps are also provided. " 

Table 5 

Launching Facility Grants 
1979-80 Fiscal Year 

Project 

1. Basso Bridge, Stanislaus County ................................ .. 
2. Crescent City ............................. : ................................... . 
3. East Bay, San Leandro ................................................. . 
4. Lucerne, Lake County ............................................ , ... .. 
5. Monterey ........................................................................ .. 
6 .. Redwood .. City ................................................................. . 
7: Skinner Lake, Riverside County ............................... . 
8. Stones' Landing, Lassen County ............................... . 
9. Suisun City, Solano County ......................................... . 
1'0. Floating'Restrooms .................................................... .. 
11. Ramp repairs and extensions .................................. .. 

Total ............................................................................... . 

Launching 
Lanes 

2 
2 
2 

Existing 
2 

Existing 
Existing 
Existing 
Existing 

Project 
Status 

New 
Continuing 

New 
Expansion 
Continuing 
Expansion, 
Expansion 
Expansion 
Expansion 

Crant 
Amount 

$135,000 
60,000 

300,000 
50,000 

115,000 
300,000 
100,000 
250,000 
22'0,000 
100,000 
40,000 

$1,67'0,000 

GRANTS FOR BOATING LAW ENFORCEMENT (ITEM 225),' " 

Item 225 requests $1.9 million for local assistance grants to cities and 
counties which are involved in boating safety and law enforcement. The 
purpose of the program is to provide financial assistance to those cities and 
counties where nonresident boats are used extensively. 

Indirect Impact of Proposition 13 

We recommend that approval of $1,900,000 (Item'225) for the Boating 
Law Enforcement program be withheld. Additional information is needed 
to determine the indirect impact of Proposition 13 on local boating law 
enforcement agencies and the adequacy of the requested appropriation. 

The department's request for $1.9 million for subventions to local boat
ing enforcement agencies (primarily county sheriffs) is based on the cal
culated difference between the level of funding needed in prior years and 
any deficierides in local property' tax resources to finance the' need. Ap-
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plications are presently being received by the department froin qualified 
local agencies forsuhventions in the budget year. 

Proposition 13 reduced taxes on real property, and because the Califor
nia Constitution (Article 13, Section 2) provides that "(taxes) on personal 
property shall not be higher than (taxes) on real property in the same 
jurisdiction," there has also been a reduction of personal property tax 
revenues. from boats. This is evident in the requests fQr increased subven
tions in the applications received to date. 

We recommend that approval of the department's request be withheld. 
More information is needed in order to determine the immediate affects 
of Proposition 13 on this local assistance program and the leveloffunding 
needed in the budget year. 

EMERGENCY REPAIRS AND PAYMENT OF DEFICIENCIES (ITEM 226) 

Item 226 provides $100,000 to the department for emergency repairs to 
boat launching ramps and other facilities which have been damaged by 
such things as tidal waves or severe storms. This money would also be 
available to meet deficiencies in appropriations made for the depart~ 
ment's boating programs. 

Werecommel1d apprQval. 

Resources Agency 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 

Items 227-229 from the General 
Fund Budget p. 506 

Requested 1979..;;S() ......... , ............................•...... , ............................ . 
Estimated 197~79 ............................ ;;; ........ ; ................................... . 
ActualI977~78· ............... :: ...... · .......... :· ................................................ . 

Requested decrease $348,181 (5.6 percent) 
Total recommended reduction ...... ; .......................................... , 

197&-80 FUNDING BY ITEM AND SOURCE 
Item DeSCription 
2'Z7 State Operations 
228 Assistance to LocalP!anning Agencies 
229 Legislative Maiidates 

Total·· 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

. Fund 
General 
General 
General 

$5,841,530 
6,189,711 
6,428,707 

None 

Amount 
$5,085,105 

356,425 
400,000 

$5,841,530 

The California Coastal. Commission implements the· coastal manage
mentprogram as provided in the California Coastal Act of 1976 and subse
quent amendments. The act created a 15cniernber, partctime state 
commission and, for an interim period, six regional commissions. Chapter 
1076, Statutes of 1978, extended the termiriation date of the regional com
missions from June 30, 1979 to June· 30, 1981. 

The commission regulates development in the coastal zone. It also as
sists local government in preparinglocal coastal programs (LCPs) which 
willirilplement the policies oftheCalifornia Coastal Act at the local level. 
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After the commission certifies the LCPs, regulation of most coastal devel
opment will be delegated to local government. 

The commission also conducts special studies to resolve problems aris
ing from regulation of developments and planning issues. 

Commission headquarters are in San Francisco. Regional commission 
offices are located in Eureka, Santa Rosa, Santa Cruz, Santa Barbara, Long 
Beach and San Diego. There are about 210 employees serving as staff to 
the commissions. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend approval 
The Governor's Budget proposes total expenditures of $10,290,530 from 

all sources' for support of the California Coastal Commission in '1979-80 as 
indicated in Table 1. 

Table 1 
California Coastal Commission 

Source of Funding 1979-80 

General Fund (Item Nos. 227, 228, 229) .............................................................................. $5,841,530 
Federal coastal zone management funds ............................................................................ 2,690,000 
Federal coastal energy impact funds .................................................................................... 1,705,000 
Reimbursements ............ ............................................................................................................ 54,000 

Total Expenditures .................................................................................................................... $10,290,530 

The total proposed expenditure of $10,290,530 is a decrease of $1,759,773 
or 14.6 percent from estimated current year expenditures of $12,050,303. 
The decrease does not reflect any change in the commission's ongoing 
support activities. Rather, it reflects the fact that 1978-79 expenditures 
were higher than normal because of certain nonrecurring costs. These 
include $1.8 million in federal funds carried over from 1977-78 for local 
assistance and $500,000 expended in 1978-79 to complete liquified natural 
gas (LNG) and 'short-term studies. The 1979-'80 budget proposes increased 
expenditures of $500,000 in federal coastal energy impact funds and ap
proXimately $200,000 for operating expense price changes, merit salary 
adjustments and increased staff benefits. Our review indicates these 
changes are justified. Table 2 shows the expenditure changes for 1979-80. 

Table 2 
California Coastal Commission 

Expenditure Changes from 1978-79 to 1979-80 

Total 1978-79 Estimated Expenditures ......................................................... . 
1. Carryover from 1977-78 to 1978-79 only of local assistance federal 

coastal zone management funds .......................................................... , .... . 
2. Completion of LNG studies iIi 1978-79 funded by Chapter 855, Stat· 

utes of 1977 ..................................................................................... " ............. .. 
3. Completion of 4 miscellaneous short·term studies in 1978-79 fi· 

nanced by federal funds or reimbursements ........................................ .. 
4. Increase in federal coastal energy impact funds for 1979-80 ........... . 
5. Merit salary adjustments for 1979-80 ................................................. , .... .. 
6. Increased staff benefits in 1979-80 ................................. ; ........................ .. 
7. Other changes ............................................................................... ; ............. ;'" 

Total Change ...................................... ; ........................................................ . 
Totall979-:8Q Proposed Expenditures ........... , .............. , ............................. .. 

$-1,820,021 

-443,703 

-93,531 
501,960 
36,667 

, 59,246 
,-391 

$-1,759,773 

$12,050,303 

$10,290,530 
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Reductions Per Sections 27.1 and 27.2 

The commission's budget indicates a reduction in 1978-79 of $205,000 in 
personal services (9.9) and $107,000 in operating expenses and equipment 
pursuant to Sections 27.2 and 27.1, Budget Act of 1978. The Department 
of Finance indicates that salary savings will be increased in 1978-79 by 
$205,000 to accomplish the reduction in personal services. 

For 1979-80 the reduction of $205,000 pursuant to Section 27.2 in person-
al services is as follows: . . 

1. Reduction of 6 identified positions ..................................... . 
2. Reduction equivalent to 3.9 positions through increase in 

salary savings .... : ...... · ............................ : .................................... . 
3. Reduction in staff benefits .......................... ; ................. : ...... . 

Total Section 27.2 reduction ..................................... . 

·$83,964 

96,036 
.25,000 

$205,000 
The budget narrative indicates that the position reductions will be pro

rated among elements of the coastal management program as follows: 

Program Element . 
Regulation of developmeIi.f .................... , ............................................... , ............................... . 
Local coastal program preparation ......................... : ........................................................... .. 
Statewide planning and support studies ................................................................. : ........ .. 

Total reduction .................................................................................................................... .. 

PoSitions . 
4 
1 
1 

6 . 

The budget continues the' regional office staffing of 141 positions 
through 1979-80.' . 

COASTAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAM IMPI-EMENTATION 

The major'program of the .CaliforniaCoastal Commission (CCC) pro
vides for the implementation of the California Coastal Act of 1976. Total 
funding of $8,095,885 from all sources. is budgeted for this program to assist 
local agencies in bringing their general plans into conformity with the 
Coastal Act, and to regulate .development in the coastal zone during. the 
time the.planning is being done. In addition, the CCC carries on planning 
and support studies involvingmajor.issues related to local coastal plans 
and permit regulations. Finally, the CCC is responsible for: 

1. Reviewing and certifying the master plan of four major: ports. 
2. Reviewing and certifying development plans of major public works 

and state university and college campuses located in the coastal zone. 
3. Reviewing and making recommendations on the siting of power 

plants in the coastal zone and, through the regulatory process, devel
oping standards for oil and gas facilities. 

Revised. Budget. Format 

Last year in the Analysis of the Budget Bill we commented that the 
commission's budget format did not show the effort proposed for permits 
separately from local coastal plan (LCP) work because the two activities 
were budgeted within one program element. The 1979-80 budget shows 
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the permit and LCP work in separate elements. 

Regulation of Development 

Items 227-229 

Commission regulation of coastal zone development is primarily a short
term workload. After local governments have prepared, and the commis
sion has certified, the LCPs, most development controls will revert to local 
government and the role of tpe state will be largely appellate. 

However, at present about 7,150 applications for development permits 
are filed annually with the regional commissions and the state commission 
processes. over 500 appeals of regional commission decisions. For 1979-80, 
the budget shows 99 personnel-years and $2,795,447 will be devoted to 
regulating development. The amount of effort budgeted for this element 
has been declining slightly because the commission has favored an in
creased effort to prepare LCPs. 

Local Coastal Program (LCP) Preparation 

The California Coastal Act requires each local government within the 
coastal zone to prepare an LCP and submit it to the commission for 
certification by January 1, 1981. There are 15 counties and 53 cities in
volved. The commission's LCP work consists of assisting local government 
in (1) identifying areas where existing local plans, regulations and ordi
nances are not in conformity with California Coastal Act policies and (2) 
developing planning work programs for preparation of appropriate local 
coastal programs. For 1979-80 the budget shows 68 personnel-years and 
$4,249,007 devoted toLCP workincIuding federal local assistance funds. 

Most of the local agencies have begun their LCP work However, the 
preparation or modification of existing land use plans is a slow process. The 
commission estimates that about 80 percent of the LCps will be certified 
by the July 1, 1981 deadline specified in the Coastal Act. If the LCP work 
results in quality, workable· programs, an 80 percent completion rate 
should be acceptable. Continuing LCP work beyond July 1,1981, however, 
would result in the continuation of state expenditures for planning and the 
certification process. 

Federal Consistency 

The federal courts have upheld the U.S. Department of Commerce's 
action in approving the California Coastal Zone Management Program 
submitted by the commission. Under terms ofthe federal Coastal Zone 
Management Act, all federal agencies must now carry out their activities 
consistent with the state coastal program. The California Coastal Commis
sion has the responsibility for determining consistency of federal activities 
in the coastal zone with the state program. 

The effect of the court's ruling on the commission's budget is u.ncertain. 
In December 1918, the commission entered into a contract with the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency which provides a legal counsel to the 
commission for one year to develop regulations on federal consistency and 
assist on other energy-related legal matters. It appears likely that most 
added commission workload which might arise from federal consistency 
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requirements will be federally funded and will not increase state or local 
costs. 

COASTAL ENERGY IMPACT PROGRAM 

The objective of the Coastal Energy Impact Program (CEIP) is to 
prevent and. mitigate the adverse effects of energy development in the 
coastal zone. The total program cost is estimated to be $1,238,685 in 1978-
79 and $1,740,645 in 1979"-80. The budget year cost is financed by $1,705,1){)() 
in federal funds and $35,645 from the General Fund. 

Six positions are funded by this program. Two of those positions, estab
lishedin the current year, are to coordinate and develop the state's posi
tion. on federal outer continental shelf lease sales, exploration and 
development.. 

Coastal Energy Impact Program Grants 

Item 227 (c) provides $1,516,420 for federal, CEIP grants to state and 
local agencies and councils of government which can be used to: 

1. Plan for the impact of coastal energy activities. 
2. Plan for the onshore and offshore effects of outer continental shelf oil 

and gas exploration. 
3. prevent, reduce or repair damages to environmental or recreational 

resources caused by coastal energy activites. 
Projects must qualify under federal guidelines and reflect the allocation 

priorities developed by the Coastal Commission and the Office' of Plan
ning and Research. Priority is given to projects which assist 'the LCP 
process. 

The 1979-80 projects to be funded from the federal grant morteyare 
unknown because applications for 1979-80 grants need not be submitted 
until July 1979." 

Local agencies which received grants in calendar year 1978 inClude 
SantaBarbara and Ventura Counties, the cities of Laguna Beach and 
Huntington Beach, severalregional planning agencies andthe San Diego 
Air Pollution Control District. Grant projects have included monitoring of 
air quality in the Santa Barbara Channel and determining the air quality 
and land use impacts of outer continental shelf activity in the San Diego 
area. 

LOCAL ASSISTANCE (ITEM 228) AND LEGISLATIVE MANDATES (ITEM 229) 

Local Assistance . . 

. The budget provides $2,101,425 for local assistance in 1979.".80 consisting 
of: ,; .. 

Federal funds ......................................................................... : ... ,.... $1,345,000 
Item 228, General Fund ................ ............ ........................ ........... . 356,425 
Item 229, l.egislative Mandates ................................ : ..... ;......... 400,000 

Total ........................................................................................... ; ... $2,101,425 
The.California.Coastal Act provides that at least 50 percent of funds 

received after July 1, 1977, pursuant, to the federal Coastal Zone Manage
ment Act, shall be used to develop and implement local coastal programs. 
The commission expects to receive $2,690,000 in federal funds (Section 306 
management grants) in 1979-80 of which one-half ($1,345,000) is budgeted 

--------- -'-'-_. __ ._--
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for local agencies. The budget also includes $356,425 from the General 
Fund to provide the local match for the federal grants. 

Legislative Mandates 

Item 229 provides $400,000 for state mandated local costs attributable to 
the Coastal Act. This item funds local costs that may not be eligible under 
Item 228 (local assistance) . The. item also includes control language speci
fying that none of the funds may be disbursed to any local entity unless 
the Coastal Commission has first determined that federal funds are not 
available to cover the costs. 

Chapter 1075, Statutes of 1978, clarified the procedure for approving the 
payment of local costs. It requires that local claims for mandated costs be 
submitted to the Coastal Commission for review by the executive secre
tary to determine that each claim is based on authorized work programs 
and is not otherwise funded. The executive secretary then refers the claim 
and his recommendation to the Controller for payment. 

Resources Agency 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Items 230 and 235 from the 
General Fund and Items 231-
234 and 236 from various 
funds Budget p. 516 

Requested 1979-80 ........................................................................ .. 
Estimated 1978-79 ........................................................................... . 
Actual 1977-78 ................................................................................. . 

Requested decrease $25,831,364 (23.3 percent) 
Total recommended reduction .............................. : .................... . 

1979-80 FUNDING BY ITEM AND SOURCE 
Item 

230 
231 

232 
233 
234 

235 

236 

Description 

Department Support 
Department Support 

Department Support 
Department Support 
Boating Safety 

Fund 

General 
Park and Recreation Revolv
ing Account, General Fund 
Collier Park Preservation 
Off-Highway Vehicle 
Harbors and Watercraft Re-
volving 

Local Assistance Grants for urban parks General 

Local Assistance Grants for historic pres- Federal funds 
ervation and recreation projects 

Totals 

$84,840,006 
110,671,370 
84,449,614 

$11,058,864 

Amount 

$52,588,937 
225,256 

1,451,723 
929,760 
246,780 

10,000,000 

19,397,550 

$84,840,006 
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SUMMARY OF MAJOR ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Recommend department report to fiscal subcommittees 
on its progress in state park planning, and on its ability to 
do this work with reduced staff. 

2. Recommend department submit to fiscal subcommittees a 
report on its acquisition backlog showing priorities and 
completion dates. Recommendations for needed rever
sions of low priority projects should be included. 

3. Recommend department report to fiscal subcommittees 
on progress of Irvine Coast acquisition. 

4. Recommend increased reimbursements in Item 230 of 
$133,717 to restore five positions in department's acquisi
tion program. 

5. Recommend department submit to the fiscal subcommit
tees a report on pending condemnations and inverse con
demnations with recommendations for establishing 
reserves for litigation awards. 

6. Recommend increase of reimbursements in Item 230 of 
$235, 667 to restore nine positions in department's facilities 
design and construction program. 

7. Recommend department submit to the Joint Legislative 
Budget Committee by November 1, 1979, an analysis of 
possible reductions in Off-Highway Vehicle Fund reve
nues and alternate uses of fund surpluses. 

8. Recommend the department study state, local and federal 
park user fees and increase state fees to improve revenue
to-operating cost ratio for the state park system. 

9. Recommend reduction of$338,158in Item 230 to delete 8.5 
positions for patrol of new acquisitions and o:R~ration of 
new park units. 

10. Recommend disapproval of "proposed" conversion of 
$207,418 from temporary help and operating expenses to 
17.8 permanent ranger and headquarters positions. 

ll. Recommend deletion of $lO,(}(](},OOO under Item 2:}5. 
Grants for acquisition and development of new local parks 
are not a high priority following passage of Proposition 13. 

12. Recommend reductionof$l,09D,09O in Item 230 for profes
sional and consulting services because of insufficientjustifi
cation. 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

Analysis 
page 

512 

513 

520 

520 

521 

528 

528 

532 

533 

534 

536 

537 

The primary responsibility of the Department of Parks and Recreation 
is to plan and implement broadly based park, recreation, cultural and 
natural resource preservation programs throughout California. 

In its role as manager of the state park system, the department is respon
sible for acquiring, preserving, developing, interpreting and assuring the 
appropriate use of the outstanding natural, cultural, and recreational re
sources of the state within the framework of environmental protection 
goals and objectives. New state park system projects are undertaken with 
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the advise of the California State Park and Recreation Commission. 
The department is also responsible for administering federal and state 

grants to cities, counties and special districts to provide parks and open 
space throughout the state, giving emphasis to heavily populated urban 
areas. 

The state park system consists of approximately 257 units containing 
over one million acres with park visitations of over 66 million anticipated 
in the budget year. The system's units are grouped into several different 
classifications: state parks, state wilderness areas, state reserves, state his
toric parks, state recreation areas, state beaches, state underwater parks 
and preserves, and state off-highway vehicle areas. 

The department is also responsible for operation of the California Expo
sition and State Fair in, Sacramento. The Cal-Expo budget is separate from 
the department's budget and can be found under Items 237 and 238. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The department's total proposed expenditures in the budget year for 
support and local assistance are $103,368,924 (2,541.3 personnel-years). 
This includes expenditures from all sources, including federal funds and 
reimbursements and represents a net decrease of $68,609,741, or 39.9 per
cent, from the amount estimated for the current year. The decrease is due 
primarily to a $65,265,504 or 61.2 percent reduction in state and federal 
financial assistance to local recreational agencies. 

The department's proposed General Fund budget, as requested in 
Items 230-236, is $84,840,006. This reflects a net decrease of $25,831,364, or 
23.3 percent below the current year. 

The department's grant programs for local park projects will peak in the 
current year. The state funded grant programs are expected to be com
pleted by the middle of the 1980-81 fiscal year unless new funds"are made 
available. Federally funded grant programs are expected to continue in 
future years, but at a reduced rate. 

The department's proposed support budget also provides for a net de
crease of $3,344,237, or 5 percent, in its support expenditures. This primar
ily results from planned reductions of 380 net positions in headquarters 
and operations staff. Most of this reduction in staff (330 positions) is at
tributed to the completion in the budget year of short-term projects which 
are funded under Title II of the Public Works Employment Act. These 
projects entail (1) archeological and historical research, (2) repair of 
storm damage at Big Basin State Park and other units and (3) restoration 
of historic railroad equipment for the State Railroad Museum. 

The proposed cutback in staffing also includes a reduction of 127 posi
tions in headquarters staff in response to the Governor's order to reduce 
state expenditures, and a reduction of 90 positions pursuant to Control 
Section 27.2 of the 1978 Budget Act. The budget also includes staff in
creases of 141 new positions for field operations and for fabrication of 
exhibits for the State Railroad Museum and for the State Capitol Museum 
area in the west wing. 

Table 1 summarizes estimated and proposed expenditures by program 
and funding source for the current and budget years. 



Program Expenditures 
Statewide parks. planning ............. . 
Oevelopment of the state park sys-

tem .... , ....................................... .. 
. State park operations ....... ; ............ .. 

Resources preservation ................ .. 
Assistance to.local park agencies .. 
Administration (distributed) ........ 

&timated 
197~79 

$952,431 

6,840,511 
55,fm,fr17 

2,431,618 
106,680,228 

(7,191,186) 

$171,978,665 

i' Table 1 
Department of Parks. and Recreation 

. Program Changes by Funding Source 

Proposed 
197!):..8() 

$765,496 

5,775,427 
53,394,246 
2,019,031 

41,414,724 
(6,587,404) 

$103,368,924 

General Fund 
$-'-124,451 

-125,461 
1,236,215 
-146,095 

_22,722,046 

$ - 21,881,838 

Chanf!es In 
Special Funds Federal Funds Reimbursements 

$44,264 $1,102 $-107,850 

-365,901 
-119,263 

5,895 
-39,335,027 

$-'-39,770,032 

3,210 
67,388 
10,845 

-3,334,719 

h3,252,174 

_576,932 
-2,863,971 

-,283,232 
126,288 

$-3,705,697 

Increase 
Over 

197~79 

$-186,935 

. -1,065,084 
-1,679,631 

-412,587 
- 65,265,504 

(-603,782) 

$-68,609,741 

Percent 
Decrease 

19.6% 
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16.9% 
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39.9% 
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STATEWIDE PARKS AND RECREATION PLANNING fIT~Ms 230-233) 

The department's Planning Division has been assigned tile responsibili-
ty to establish needs and priorities for statewide recreaoonal facilities and 
to provide the basic planning framework for development of the (1) 
Continuing Statewide Planning Process, (2) State Park System Plan and { 
(3) Multi-Year Capital Outlay Program. 

The proposed expenditures for this program are $765.,496. (28.2 person
nel-years), a decrease of $186,935, or 19,6 percent from the current year. 
Five positions would be reduced for pre-acquisition and development 
planning. Five positions would be reduced for the Statewide Needs Analy
sis Study. One position would be reduced for planning of Off-Highway 
Vehicle (OHV) projects. Two and qne-half positions would be added for 
capital outlay planning. ' 

Management Deficiencies Delay Planning 

We recommend the Department of Parks and Recreation report to the 
fiscal subcommittees at the time of budget hearings on its progress in 
implementing the state park system planning programs and on its ability 
to continue this work with reduced staff: . 

The Legislature in the Budget Act of 1976 and again in the Budget Act 
of 1977, directed the department to establish an ongoing process for devel
oping state park system plans. These actions were taken. because the 
master plan for the state park system was last revised in 1968 and the 
department was lacking adequate planning capability to update its plans 
for orderly acquisition, development and operation of the state park sys-
tem. . 

To assist the department in this essential task, the Legislature provided 
funds for additional plamiing positions and for a Statewide Needs Analysis 
Study. In the interest of obtaining results as quickly as possible, the Legis
lature also directed the department, in the Budget Act of 1978, to submit 
an updated state park system plan to the Legislature on a biennial basis, 
with the first one due on September 1, 1979. 

In spite of commitments made by the department in fiscal and policy 
committee hearings that it would aggressively implement an effective 
planning program, it is not getting the job done. Problems are not being 
thought through and progress is, for the most part illusory. The problem 
appears to be fundamentally. the result of management deficiencies in 
setting objectives and directing the work of planning staff. 

We doubt that the department can reduce its planning staff by 8.5 
positions and still provide adequate and timely plans for future state ac
tions in the park and recreation area. We particularly question the depart
ment's intention to delete 5 positions for the Statewide Needs Analysis 
Study. This will leave only one position to implement and update this 
computerized system for which the Legislature has provided over $1 
million. Lacking a thorough impact analysis of the department's proposed 
cuts, we are not in a position to recommend an augmentation to restore 
these planning positions, at this time. To permit such an analysis, we 
recommend that the department report to the fiscal subcommittees at the 
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time of budget hearings on its progress in implementing the planning 
program and on its ability to get the job done with reduced staff. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE STATE PARK SYSTEM (lTEMS230-233) 

Development of the state park system is the joint responsibility of the 
Acquisition Division, the Design and Construction Division and the Re
sources Preservation and Interpretation Division .. The department's 
proposed expenditures for this program total $&,775,427, a decrease of 
.$1,065,084 or 15.6 percent, from the current year. This decrease reflects a 
net reduction of 49 positions, Thirty positions would be eliminated .from 
Title II, Public Works Employment Act projects for cataloging artifacts 
and restoring historic railroad equipment. Five positions would be elimi
nated from acquisition projects and property management. Eighteenposi
tions would be eliminated from general development planning and 
coordination of facility design and construction projects. Ten positions 
would be added for design and fabrication of interpretive exhibits for the 
California State Railroad Museum and the State Capitol. Six positions 
would be deleted from support of department management and adminis
traliveservices. 

Backlog of Acquisition Projects 

We recominend thal the Department of Parks and Recreation submit 
a report on its acquisition backlog to the fiscal sub{!ommittees at the time 
of budget hearings. This report should place all projects in descending 
order of priority andshow planned completion dates. Re~Onimendations 
for needed reversion of low priority projects also should be included. 

In our 1977..,.78 Analysis, we included a list of 130 uncompleted statepark 
acquisition projects amounting to $114 million. By the following year, we 
found that the backlog of uncompleted acquisition projects had increased 
to 149 projects amounting to $185 million. The purpose of including these 
It::ngthy· lists in bur Analyses was to inform the Legislature of: (1) the 
magnitude and significant growth of the department's backlog of acquisi
tion projects, (2) the department'sinability to handle the backlog due to 
complexities and deficiencies of its acquisition process, (3) the need for 
increased coordination between the Department of Parks and Recreation, 
the Real Estate Services Division of the Department of General Services 
and the Attorney General's office and (4) the need to limit appropriations 
for new projects until the existing backlog has been substantially reduced. 

Previous Backlog Understated. Table 2 shows that the department's 
backlog is now 135 projects amounting to $196 million. It would appear 
from this table that the backlog (in dollar terms) has grown in spite of the 
fact that project completions increased from $30 million to $48 million 
during the 1978 calendar year. 011 closer examination, however, we found 
that the backlogs previously reported were understated. The current list
ing appears to present the first complete picture of the department's 
actual backlog. 

In 1977, the Legislature urged the department to form an acquisition 
task force made up of staff from the department and the Real Estate 
Services Division to facilitiate improved program coordination and in
crease output. Although a task force, of the type intended by the Legisla-
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ture has not been formed, both organizations have taken steps over the 
last 14 months to bring about improvements in coordination and com- ! 
munications. A goal was set to complete $75 million of acquisitions during i 
the 1978 calendar year; This goal was not achieved, but output was in-I 
creased to $48 million. This increase, however, does not mean that the l 

department was successful in closing out older projects in the pipeline. In' 
fact, the increase was due to the department's success in moving a number 
of new acquisition projects which received appropriations for the first 
time in the Budget Act of 1978. For the most part, these were high value 
properties owned by willing sellers. 

It is doubtful that this increased level of project completions will be 
sustained in the budget year because the existing backlog includes proper
ties which either (1) are owned by unwilling sellers, (2) require updating 
of appraisals, (3) require rescoping of project boundaries or (4) are in the 
process of condemnation. In view of these problems we believe that the 
level of project completions in calendar year 1979 may be less than the $48 
million achieved in 1978. This would mean that four to five more years 
would be required to remove the backlog even if no new acquisitions are 
added by the Legislature. 

Priority of Acquisitions. The department and the Division of Real Es
tate Services still lack the capability to handle the large backlog of funded 
acquisition projects on a timely basis. The most important projects are not 
always acquired first, and in fact there is a tendency for the department 
to move the easy ones first. Continued delays in acquiring the remaining 
projects means that the state will ultimately pay much higher prices for 
these properties. As evidence of this, the Public Works Board has routinely 
been augmenting projects above their legislative appropriations. Money 
for these augmentations must come from other projects in the backlog or 
from the unappropriated balances in various special funds. 

In order to ensure that the most important acquisition projects are 
completed as soon as possible, we recommend the department be re
quired to review its backlog and submit a priority listing to the fiscal 
subcommittees at the time of budget hearings. This listing should show the 
projects in descending order of priority along with planned dates of acqui
sition. Included with this listing should be the department's recommenda
tions for any needed reversions of low priority projects. 
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Table 2 
Department of Parks and Recreation 

ACQUISITION PROJECTS NOT COMPLETED 
APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES AS OF JANUARY 1. 1979 

Funding prOvided by the State Beach. Park. Recreational and Historial Facilities 
Funds of 1964 and 1974. the State. Urban and Coastal Park Bond Fund of 1976; 

the Bagley Conservation Fund; the State Park Contingent Fund; 
the Off-Highway Vehicle Fund; the General Fund; the Park and Recreation 

Revolving Account; the Collier Park Preservation Fund 
and Hostel Facilities and Use Fees Account 

Acres Acres 
Project Amount Acquired To Be 

(Appropriations) Available Balance To Date Acquired 
Ahjumawi Lava Springs SP 

1484/74, 41O.7B(dd) ...................... ; ........ $150,000 $133,303 5,890·00 
Ahwahnee Round House Project 

253/78, Sec. 2 .......................................... 95,000 11,242 9.61 
Andrew Molera SP 

(Ch. 1109/77, Item Sec. 3(c) .............. 2,750,000 2,722,822 2,649.90 
Ano Nuevo SR 

219/77, 402 (B) ........................................ 670,000 633,875 48.00 
Antelope Valley Calif. 

1521/74, W .............................................. 975,000 300,000 1,690.51 69,50 
Antelope Valley Indian Museum 

511/78, Sec. 1.. ..................... : .................. 300,000 300,000 147.34 
Anza-Borrego Desert SP 

350/76, 411.2C(O) ................................ 1,200,000 670,502 1,790.00 4,875.00 
Anza-Borrego Desert SP 

1484/74, 41O.7B(W) .............................. 1,100,000 177,273 2,110.50 525.00 
Anza-Borrego Desert SP 

350/76,411.2C(C) ................................ 377,500 8,046 626.44 40.00 
Atascadero SB 

350/76, 411.2C (P) .................................. 900,000 896,426 40.00 
Backbone Trail 

1257/78, 512F(a) .................................... 3,000,000 3,000,000 
Batiquitos Lagoon 

1109/77, 443.2B(U) ............. , .................. 1,200,000 1,185,969 35.00 
Bear Harbor Ranch Project 

1521/74, (f) ............................................ 250,000 62,056 59.00 79.00 
Big Basin Redwoods SP 

350/76, 411.2C(D) ................................ 1,250,000 752,310 404.44 665.56 
Big Basin Redwoods SP 

1484/74, 41O.7B(CC) ............................ 250,000 225,042 173.00 
Big Basin Redwoods SP 

219/77,403(A) ........................... , ............ 137,500 137,500 . 360.00 
BodieSHP 

1484/74, 410.7B (AA)· ............................ 75,000 63,659 132.00 
Border Field SP 

1484/74, 41O.7B(0) ................................ 3,000,000 2,867,302 446.74 
927/75, (A) .............................................. 3,000,000 2,998,800 

Burton Creek Project 
1064/73, Sec. 9.3(A) .............................. 10,000,000 702,775 1,885.68 109.00 

Candlestick Point SRA 
129/73, 35O(GG) .................................... 10,000,000 3,703,428 68.57 31.43 

Carmel River SB 
1484/74, 410.7B (II) ................................ 1,987,000 139,070 35.60 
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Carnegie Cycle Park 
496178, Sec. 2(a) .................................... 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,539.82 

Carpinteria SB 
1109/77, 443.2B(a) ................................ 887,000 876,465 7.00 

Castle Rock SP 
350/76, 411.2C(M) ................................ 762,923 534,685 400.00 408.00 

Castle Rock SP 
320176, 387(B) ........................................ 63,050 53,122 40.00 200.50 

Castle Rock SP 
219/77,403(B) ........................................ 57,750 57,750 50.00 

Clear Lake SP 
219/77, 400 (B) ........................................ 300,000 285,288 37.00 

Columbia SHP 
1484174, 410.7B:GG .............................. 430,000 364,589 0.26 25.10 

Cuyarnaca. Rancho SP 
1484174, 41D.7B(r) ................................ 1,800,000 198,313 2,023.78 
320176, 387 (c) ........................................ 900,000 100,150 1,748.00 
320/76, 386(c) ........................................ 600,000 65,871 75.00 

Dana Point Palisades Project 
1109/77, 443.2B(b) ................................ 4,000,000 3,978,156 47.00 

Delta Channel Island Project 
1484/74, 41D.7B-U .................................. 500,000 470,919 500.00 

Delta Meadows Project 
1484/74, 410.7B(tt) ................................ 958,665 908,052 662.00 

Delta Meadows Project 
·320/76, 403.1 G) ...................................... 970,000 912,636 662.00 

Doheny SB 
1521/14, (R) ............................................ 750,000 747,896 3.30 

East Bay Corridor Trail 
945/77 (A) ................................................ 500,000 499,800 

El Capitan SB 
1484174, 41D.7B-K .................................. 2,500,000 2,465,193 285.26 

El Capitan SB 
1109/77,443.2 BC .................................. 880,000 878,969 143.00 

El Matador Beach Project 
1440176, Sec. 5B (7) .............................. 1,000,000 981,620 17.85 
502/76, Sec. 1 & 2 ................................ 1,299,953 

El Pescador 
359/78, 512(n) ........................................ 1,000,000 247,122 2.75 1.05 

El Presidio de Santa Barbara SHP 
359178,457 (a) ........................................ 875,000 874,403 0.94 

Folsom Lake SRA 
219/77,400(C) ...................................... 165,000 151,465 0.27 4.64 

Forest Nisene Marks SP 
219/77,400(E) ........................................ 800,000 772,511 39.90 

Forest Nisene Marks SP 
350/76, 411.2CE ...................................... 220,000 100,362 8.03 7.00 

Fort Ross SHP 
129/73, 350(ee) ...................................... 742,217 617.62 
1521174(1) .............................................. 750,000 277,057 
1109/77, 443.2B(p) ................................ 1,047,500 17,051 384.00 

Frank's Tract SRA 
571 178, Sec. 1.. ........................................ 15,000 15,000 

Gaviota SP 
Ch. 1109/77, 443.2B(e) ........................ 3,150,000 3,116,042 3.82 28.84 

Garrapata Beach 
Ch. 1109177 ............................................ 5,360,000 5,316,600 3,137.00 

Greenwood Creek 
Ch. 1109/77, Sec. 3(b) .......................... 400,000 373,541 47.00 19.20 
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Haskell's Beach 
Ch. 1109/77, Sec. 3(d) ........................ 500,000 491,385 27.00 

Hendy Woods SP 
983/73, Sec. I(D) .................................. 300,000 265,037 11.23 17.17 

Hollister Hills SVRA 
542/74 (A) ................................................ 1,400,000 229,214 3,086.99 

Humboldt Lagoon 
359/78, 512(f) ........................................ 1,000,000 1,000,000 300.00 

Humboldt Redwoods SP 
176175, 367 (A) ........................................ 300,000 266,500 5.91 133.79 

Humboldt Redwoods SP 
375/74, 382.1A ........................................ 135,000 135,000 130.00 

Hungry Valley Project 
219/77, 403.5 (A) .................................... 7,500,000 7,434,070 320.00 10,366.81 
359178,461 (c) ........................................ 6,500,000 6,498,585 .4,764.00 

Hunter's Lagoon 
1109/77, 443.2B(f) ................................ 1,352,000 1,344,962 19.60 40.40 

Indian Grinding Rock SHP 
1201/75, 387N (A) .................................. 250,000 8,000 86.98 

Irvine Coast Project 
219/77, 443(R) ........................................ 15,000;000 14,999,500 3,200.00 
375/74,410.2 .......................................... 7,600,000 7,373,345 

Jack London SHP 
320/76, 386(E) ........................................ 325,000 35.60 15.00 
359/78, 457 (b) ........................................ 900,000 889,792 710.84 

Jug Handle Crk (Pygmy Forest) 
1109/77, 443.2B(g) ................................ 900,000 503,846 99.71 12.29 

Julia Pfeiffer Burns SP 
1484/74, 41O.7B(i) .................................. 125,000 114,796 40.00 

La Piedra Beach Project 
1440/76, Sec. 5B(9) .............................. 1,568,000 8,1ll 10.94 
1109/77, Sec. 3(e) .................................. 500,000 20,743 3.26 

La Purisima Mission SHP 
219/77,402(E) ........................................ 80,000 73,787 27.11 

LaKe Earl/Lake Talawa Project 
Il09/77, 443.2B(h) ................................ 6,000,000 5,951,284 6,373:00 

L!t.:i Tunas SB 
1521/74(ff) .............................................. 250,000 166,627 0.84 

Leo Carillo SB 
1484/74, 41O.7B(L), 983/73 ................ 1,930,000 1,157 20.60 0.30 

Leo Carillo SB 
1109/77; 443.2B(s) ................................ 504,000 2,133 3.50 

Lighthouse Field Project 
219/77, 443 (G) ...................................... 4,600,000 4,136,158 9.40 28.20 

MacKerricher SP 
Ch. 1109/77, 443.2B(j) .......................... 1,000,000 932,005 16.80 692.20 

Malakoff Diggins SHP 
219/77,402(f) ........................................ 69,000 65,342 149.54 

Malibu Bluffs Project 
Ch. 1109/77, 443.2B(k) ........................ 5,500,000 5,481,698 54.31 

Malibu Creek SP 
1521174, (T) ............................................ 7,000,000 2,~35,017 1,084.30 17.04 

Malibu Creek SP 
129/73, 379 (c) ........................................ 6,700,000 77,923 2,724.05 
219/77, 443(n) ........................................ 4,200,000 4,153,341 213.96 

1257/78, 512F (b) .................................. 1,100,000 1,100,000 
Malibu Beach and Pier Project 

Ch. 782/78 .............................................. 2,500,000 2,500,000 2.10 

Marichester SB 
129/73, 350 (dd) ...................................... 400,000 89,040 126.00 
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Manchester SB 
462/76, Sec. 2(A) ................................ .. 

Manresa SB 
Ch. 1109/77, 443.2B(L) ...................... .. 

Marina Beach Project 
350/76, 411.2C (L) ............................ , .... . 

Marshall Gold Discovery SHP 
350/76, 4ll.2C(I) ................................ .. 

Marshall Gold Discovery SHP 
9En /78, Sec. 1.. ...................................... .. 

McArthur-Burney Falls Memorial SP 
320/76, 386(h) ...................................... .. 

Mendocino Headlands SP 
1521174, (H) ........................................ .. 

McNee Ranch 
Ch. 1109/77, 443.2B(I) ...................... .. 

Monterey SHP (Old Whaling Station) 
320/76,386(J) ...................................... .. 

Morro Bay SP 
Ch. 1109/77, 443.2B(M) .................... .. 

Morro Bay SP 
1514/74,41O.3H(A) ............................ .. 

Mount Diablo SP 
219/77, 443 (H) .................................... .. 

MoUnt Diablo SP 
129/73, 350(W): 1484/74; 410.7B(S) 

North Coastal 
1139/73 .................................................. .. 

Ocotillo Wells SVRA 
741/75 ..................................................... . 

Oxnard Beach 
359/78, 512(m) ..................................... . 

Pan Pacific 
219/77, 435(n) ...................................... .. 

Old Sacramento SHP 
219/77, 402 (H) .................................... .. 

Old Town San Diego SHP 
129/73, 379(g) ...................................... .. 

Old Town San Diego SHP 
1484/74, 41O.7B HH ............................ .. 

Pescadero SB 
1484/74, 41O.7B(G) ............................ .. 
320/76, 411.2C(b) ................................ .. 

Petrified Forest 
359/78, 460(c) ...................................... .. 

Pismo Dunes SVRA 
1440/76 ........ ; ......................................... .. 

Pacifica Beach 
853/75; Sec. 1 (a) .................................. .. 

Point Dume 
359/512(i) .............................................. .. 

Portola SP 
219/77, 403 (C) .................................... .. 

Recreational Trails 
East Bay Corridor ................................ . 
Lake Tahoe Corridor ........................ .. 
Monterey Peninsula .................... ; ....... .. 
Pacific Ocean Corridor ...................... .. 
945/77 

495,000 

1,000,000 

2,000,000 

427,800 

175,000 

304,500 

550,000 

1,000,000 

564,000 

3,000,000 

1,000,000 

2,250,000 

4,000,000 

1,000,000 

2,375,000 

3,500,000 

3,000,000 

72,000 

950,000 

350,000 

700,000 
200,000 

685,000 

4,000,000 

250,000 

6,250,000 

350,000 

500,000 
500,000 
200,000 

1,000,000 

172,224 

982,188 

484,055 

118,658 

175,000 

2,823 

. 167,706 

978,509 

547,796 

2,972,270 

226,079 

2,236,138 

179,464 

451,En3 

237,514 

3,499,860 

3,000,000 

70,242 

450,445 

348,308 

84,052 

685,000 

3,188,979 

218,969 

2,266,322 

350,000 

500,000 
500,000 
200,000 

1,000,000 
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115.55 

129.79 

4.20 

203.77 

196.70 

553.40 

2,962.57 

12,220.00 

8.44 

218.47 

386.91 

30.50 

99.05 

16.50 

34.76 

1.93 

11.33 

118.70 

1,472.00 

0.40 

885:00 

33.40 

1,748.64 

627.00 

289.00 

109.76 

28.05 

4.17 

0.68 

0.68 

132.00 

502.80 

1,302.00 

26.84 

2.95 

270.50 
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Red Rock Canyon SRA 
1521/74(v) ............................................. . 

Salt Point SP 
1521/74(s) ............................................. . 

Salt Point SP 
1440/76 ................................................... . 

San Bruno Mt. 
320/76, 411.2C (f) ................................. . 

San Elijo SB 
1484/74, 410.7B(n) ............................... . 

San Luis Island Project 
1484/74, 410.7BJJ ................................... . 

Santa Barbara/Ventura Counties 
1019/75 .................................................... . 

Santa Cruz Mountains 
1423/72 ................................................... . 
744/75(A) .............................................. .. 

Santa Cruz Co. Trails Project 
1529/74 ................................................... . 

Santa Cruz Co. Trails Project 
1529/74 ................................................... . 

Santa Monica Mtns. Project 
1014/75 ................................................... . 

Santa Monica Mountains Project 
2/66, 423 (t) .......................................... .. 
1257/78, 512F(d) ................................. . 
1257/78, 512F (c) ................................... . 

Santa Susana Mtns. Project 
219/77, 443 ............................................. . 
359/78, 457 (d) ....................................... . 

Secombe Park 
359/78,458.1 (a) .................................. .. 

So. Monterey Bay Dunes Project 
1109/77, 443.2B (A) ............................... . 

Sonoma Coast SB 
129/73, 350(AA) ................................... . 

S01lOma' Coast SB 
1109/77, 443.2B (Q) ............................ .. 

South Carlsbad SB 
1484/74, 410.7BZ .................................... . 

South Yuba River Trail 
946/77(b) ............................................... . 
946/77(c) .............................................. .. 

Stanford Home Project 
129/73, 379 (a) ....................................... . 

Tomales Bay:SP 
1521/74,.M ............................................. . 

. Topanga SP 
757/65, 362(A) ...................................... .. 

Topanga SP 
1484/74, 41O.7BP ................................... . 
219/77, 443(P) ....................................... . 

Sunset SB 
Ch. 1109/77 ........................................... . 

Torrey Pines SR 
1109/77,443.2B(0) ............................. . 

Torrey Pines SR 
219/77,401(C) ..................................... . 

Truckee River Outlet Project 
320/76, 386(K) ..................................... . 

450,000 

1,100,000 

3,000,000 

4,000,000 

960,000 

1,814,000 

940,000 

2,500,000 
300,000 

150,000 

285,000 

1,000,000 

8,000,000 
14,900,000 
1,467,000 

2,500,000 
1,650,000 

1,000,000 

6,000,000 

4,606,500 

1,793,600 

3,070,000 

116,500 
116,500 

. 951,000 

2,000,000 

7,247,960 

3,900,000 
3,000,000 

219,200 

2,218,750 

84,000 

386,500 

405,954 

49,953 

1,051,124 

3,975,124 

203,233 

1,797,683 

452,102 

677,676 
298,223 

67,645 

73,880 

402,499 

232,265 
14,900,000 
1,467,000 

2,468,504 
1,650,000 

999,715 

5,884,787 

916,914 

54,754 

772,352 

104,126 
116,500 

6,013 

868,182 

1,096,795 

3,812,941 
3,000,000 

200,825 

1,724,272 

847 

77,315 
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1,466.95 

225.45 

1,345.93 

1.25 

0.09 

1,745.60 

45.30 

53.00 

153.56 

2,364.00 

814.97 

903.75 

33.04 

0.88 

270.26 

31.21 

39.24 

0.84 

4.20 

1,454.00 

400.00 

4,939.70 

0.34 

120:00 

14.20 

20.60 

184.70 

.480.00 
363.68 

lO.OO 

90.00 

154.03 

65.25 

0.23 

405.35 
698.78 

145.77 

1,645.00 

6.07 

113.76 

0.26 
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION-Continued 

Ventura/Santa Barbara Co. Trails 
Projects 

1019/75 .............................................•...... 
Ward Creek Project 

375/74, 382(c) ....................................... . 
Wilder Ranch SP 

129/73, 350NN .................................... , .. . 

Willowbrook SRA 
219/77, 443(Q) ..................................... . 

Woodland Opera House Project 
219/77, 435.5 (A) ................................... . 

Yolanda Ranch Project 
219/77, 400 (G) ..................................... . 

Totals ............................... ; ....................... . 

50,000 

500,000 

6,000,000 
350,000 

32,449 

181,500 

984,850 
350,000 

3,000,000 165,418 

Title transfer 

600,000 

$299,613,868 

590,499 

$195,543,819 

Irvine Coast Acquisition Project Delayed 

Items 230-236 

0.58 

173.00 

3,150.80 427.62 

92.27 

.26 

90.00 
57,494 65,134 

We recommend that the Department of Parks and Recreation report to 
. the fiscal subcommittees at the time of budget hearings on the progress 
of the Irvine Coast Acquisition project. 

The Budget Act of 1974 (Item 410.2) appropriated $7.5 million for acqui
sition of coastal and upland property· at the Irvine Coast in Orange 
County. In addition to the property to be acquired by the state, land 
valued at $7.5 million was to be given to the state by the owner, the Irvine 
Company. The Legislature, in making the appropriation, assigned high 
priority to completion bf the project. 

Initially, the project was delayed by a court injunction preventing dissi
pation of Irvine Company assets by making a gift to the state. When this 
injunction was removed in 1977, the Legislature again emphasized the 
importance of the project and appropriated an additional $15 million in 
the Budget Act of 1977 (Item 443r) to allow for the rising cost of coastal 
property in southern California. 

In spite of commitments made by the department that this project 
would receive high priority, it has not yet been brought to the Public 
Works Board for site selection and authorization of negotiations. Continu
ing delay will require the department to substantially reduce the scope of 
this important project in order to remain within the available appropria
tions. For this reason, we recommend that the department report to the 
fiscal subcommittees on the status of this acquisition. 

Acquisition Staff Increases 

We recommend an increase in reimbursements of$133,717 inltem 230 
anda corresponding increase in Item 232 ·to restore five positions in the 
departments acquisition program. 

The department proposes to delete five positions in the acquisition staff 
during the budget year. These positions are currently used for planning 
trails projects, researching ownership records, and managing real prop-
erty acquired by the department. .. 

This reduction in staff is not consistent with the departmerit'S need to 
accelerate processing the backlog of acquisition projects. Therefore, we 
recommend that the Legislature increase reimbursements to Item 230 by 
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$133,717 and provide for a corresponding increase in Item 232, in order to 
restore these five positions. If the work presently assigned to these posi
tions is not the highest priority in the department's acquisition effort, the 
positions should be used to speed-up planning of acquisitions before they 
are transferred to the Real Estate Services Division for appraisals, and to 
resolve problems that arise in acquiring the properties. 

Reserves for Litigation 

We recommend that the Department of Parks and Recreation submit 
to the fiscal subcommittees at the time of budget hearings a report on all 
pending condemnations and inverse condemnations showing state ap
praisals and owner valuation contained in court records. The report should 
include recommendations for establishing sufficient reserves for settle
ment of the litigation. 

In recent years the Public Works Board has approved a large number 
of condemnation actions for state park acquisition projects. Condemna
tion is usually required when there is a significant valuation difference 
between the property owners and the state. Experience has shown that 
the condemnation awards can be up to 100 percent more than the state's 
appraisal and the available appropriation. 

In addition, a number of inverse condemnation actions have been 
brought against the state. Inverse condemnation actions result where 
.property was authorized for acquisition and. statements were made by 
state officials that such acquisitions would occur, but, the acquisitions did 
not proceed on a timely basis for various fiscal, policy or technical reasons. 
When such cases are decided in favor of the property owners, the state will 
not only be required to pay the court determined property value but any 
damages assessed as well. Together these amounts can greatly exceed the 
appropriation. 

The state has a substantial contingent liability because of the large 
number of condemnations and inverse condemnations which are pending. 
The amount of this contingent liability cannot be accurately determined 
in advance of final settlements and court decisions. However, based on our 
discussions with representatives of the Real Estate Services Division and 
the Attorney General's office, a conservative estimate of the state's contin
gent liability is $15 million.. 

Up to this time, condemnation and inverse condemnation settlements 
on judgments have been paid from unappropriated balances remaining in 
various funds and from small reserves established for litigation. Because 
many of these balances and reserve appropriations will soon be exhausted, 
we recommend that the state set aside sufficient reserves to cover pend
ing litigation. To facilitate doing so, we recommend thatthe department 
submit a report on all pending condemnations and inverse condemnations 
to the fiscal subcommittees at the time of budget hearings. Included in this 
listing should be the amount of state appraisals and property owner valua
tions and possible damages if such information is available. ftom public 
records. In addition, the report should also include the department's rec
ommendations to set aside sufficient reserves to cover pending litigation. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION-Continued 

Backlog of Design and Construction Projects. 

Table 3 shows the most current information relative to the department's 
backlog of uncompleted design and construction projects for the state 
park system. This backlog consists of 101 projects totaling $41 million of 
unencumbered funds. It is split between the department ($39 million) 
and the State Architect ($2 million). 



Table 3 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITY DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS NOT COMPLETED 

APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES AS OF JANUARY 1, 1979 
Funding provided by the State Beach, Park, Recreational, and Historical Facilities Funds of 1964 and 1974, Recreation and Fish 

and Wildlife Enhancement Fund of 1970, the State Urban and Coastal Park Bond Fund of 1976, General Fund, Park and 
Recreation Revolving Account. State Park Highway Account, Off-Highway Vehicle Fund, Bagley Conservation 

Fund, Collier Park Preservation Fund, and the Hostels Facilities Use Fees Account 

Unit Balance Scheduled Balance 
i964 BOND ACJ' Description Chapter/item Appropriation Department Completion State Architect 
Andrew Molera SP............................................................ Campground, Trails 320/76-403 (E) $220,624 $220,624 Project 

Dropped 
Emma Wood SB .................................................................. Camping and Service Area 219/77-428 (A) 135,250 12-30-79 135,250 
Old Sacramento SHP ........................................................ Fence Relocation 320/76-403(C) 75,000 16,300 
Salt Point SP ........................................................................ Camping and Day Use 359/78-498 (B) 1,397,000 1,126,200 5-01-80 
San Onofre SB ............................................................. ;...... Camping, Day Use 219/77-428(C) 1,012,290 4,200 1().31-79 
San Onofre SB .................................................................... Water Reservoir 359/78-498(C) 100,000 100,000 
South County Park ............................................................ Development 1325/76-403.1 (A) 766,886 766,886 11-30-80 
70BONDACJ' 
Bethany Reservoir SRA .................................................... Tree Planting 375/74-405 (A) 60,000 24,800 3.3().79 
Castaic Lake SRA................................................................ Camping, Marina Facility 320/76-405.5 (A) 2,000,000 2,000,000 
Lake Oroville SRA.............................................................. Lime Saddle Day Use 219/77-433 (A) 765,819 34,300 6-30-80 533,900 
Ritter Canyon SRA ............................................................ Picnic Area 375/74-405 (F) 3,874,205 3,656,400 12-30-81 
Silverwood Lake SRA ........................................................ Access Road & Camping 219/77-433(B) 1,121,390 1,029,300 6-30-80 
Silverwood Lake SRA ........................................................ Landscaping & Water 359/78-501 (A) 157,250 157,250 
74 BOND ACJ' 
Andrew Molera SP ............................................................ Campground 320 /78-411A 24,710 12,910 . Project 

Dropped 
Angel. Island SP .................................................................. Immigration Station 353/78-411.1A(A) 250,000 216,000 9-30-79 
Bale Grist Mill SHP ............................................................ Restoration 219/77-435(A) 402,215 344,600 10-30-79 
Bothe-Napa Valley SP........................................................ Campground 219/77-435 (B) 724,453 639,800 6-30-80 
Clear Lake SP ...................................................................... Campground (W.O.) 359/78-503 (B) 89,925 4,000 3-30-79 
Col. Allensworth SHP ........................................................ Group I-Reconstruction 

General Store, Drug Store 176/75-387.4 (E) 300,000 40,400 1-01-80 
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Table 3 -Continued 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITY DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS NOT COMPLETED 

APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES AS OF JANUARY 1, 1979 
Funding provided by the State Beach, Park, Recreational, and Historical Facilities Funds of 1964 and 1974, Recreation and Fish 

and Wildlife Enhancement Fund of 1970, the State Urban and Coastal Park Bond Fund of 1976, General Fund, Park and 
Recreation Revolving Account,State Park Highway Account, Off-Highway Vehicle Fund, Bagley Conservation 

Fund, Collier Park Preservation Fund, and the Hostels Facilities Use Fees Account 

Unit 
1!Ki4 BOND ACT Description 
Col. Allensworth SHP ........................................................ Group II-Reconstruction 
Col. Allensworth SHP ........................................................ School House 
Columbia SHP .................................................................... D. O. Mills Building 
Columbia SHP .................................................................... Fallon Hotel (W.D.) 

Emma Wood SB .................................................................. Day Use Area 
Empire Mine SHP .............................................................. Stabilization 
Fort Humboldt SHP .......................................................... Restoration (W.D.) 
Fort Ross SHP ...................................................................... Kuskoy House 
Fort Ross SHP...................................................................... Officials Barracks 
Monterey SHP .................................................................... Cooper Molera (Planning) 
Monterey SHP .................................................................... Cooper Molera (W.D.) 
Monterey SHP .................................................................... Cooper Molera (Const.) 
Old Sacramento SHP ........................................................ Railroad Museum 
Old Sacramento SHP ........................................................ 1849 Scene (W.D.) 
Old Town San Diego SHP................................................ Plaza Restoration 
Plumas Eureka SP .............................................................. Restore Stamp Mill 
Point Mugu SP .................................................................... Camping & Day Use (W.D.) 
Point Mugu SP .................................................................... Camping & Day Use 
Salt Point SP ........................................................................ Camping & Day Use 
S.P. Taylor SP ...................................................................... Cross Marin Trail 
San Juan Bautista SHP ...................................................... Plaza Hotel 
San Onofre SB .................................................................... Camping, Day Use 
San Onofre SB ...................................................... :............. Sanitary Facilities 
San Onofre SB .................................................................... Sanitary Facilities 
Sonoma SHP ........................................................................ Barracks Restoration 
Topanga SP .......................................................................... Multi-Use 

Chapter/Item 
320/76-411 (V) 
375/74-410(A) 
176/75-387.4 (F) 
219177-435 (D) 
219177-435(R) 
219177-435 (E) 
219177-435 (F) 
359/78-503 (C) 
219177-435 (G) 
320/76-411 (D) 
320/76-411 (F) 
176/75-387.4(H) 
359/78-503 (D) 
219177-4350) 
359/78-503 (E) 
359/78-503 (F) 
359/78-503(1) 
219177-435(P) 
359/78-5030) 
359/78-503(K) 
320/76-411 (S) 
359/78-503(L) 
219177-435(M) 
320/76-411 (N) 
176/75-387.4(C) 
176/75-387.4(L) 
219/77-435(Q) 

Appropriation 
250,000 
268,600 
202,250 
129,000 
78,000 

644,977 
273,768 
50,000 

509,625 
255,800 
143,875 
92,225 

1,294,556 
8,078,981 

162,500 
653,848 
209,150 
200,000 

3,165,772 
1,266,200 

235,000 
1,006,185 
2,646,620 

454,764 
1,034,600 

937,172 
750,000 

Balance 
Department 

159,100 
13,100 
7,800 

48,900 
69,400 
41,800 
14,100 
25,900 

447,300 
5,000 
7,700 
4,800 

1,294,556 
1,623,600 

162,500 
593,800 

7,000 
139,500 

3,033,600 
1,233,200 

226,500 
981,200 . 
258,900 

58,900 
181,100 
172,428 
706,200 

Scheduled 
Completion 

1-01-80 
7-30-79 
1·28-80 

2-28-79 
12-30-79 
5-30-79 
6-15-79 
11-30-79 
11-30-79 
3-15-81 
3-15-81 
3-15-81 
8-15-80 
11-30-78 
5-30-80 
1-30-80 
12-15-79 
4-30-82 
5-01-80 

12·30-81 
10-31-79 
10-31-79 
10-31·79 
9-15-79 
1-01-81 

Balance 
State Architect 

55,500 

567,100 

19,000 

57,200 

8,500 

36,900 
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Woodland Opera House .................................................... Restoration 219/77-435.5 (A) 280,000 280,000 -..... Town of Locke .................................................................... Study 793/78 40,000 40,000 6-30-79 (I) 

76BONDACT S 
CIl 

American River Bikeway Proj......................................... Development 1258/78 1,550,000 1,550,000 8-01-80 to 
Empire Mine SHP .............................................................. Restoration 359!78-512 (A) 605,000 605,000 2-01-80 ""' 
Empire Mine SHP .............................................................. Water System 359/78-512(A) 34,100 34,100 7-30-80 ~ 
Huntington SB .................................................................... Equipment 359/78-512 (B) 81,400 81,400 ""' Huntington SB .................................................................... Restoration (W.D.) 359/78-512(C) 317,550 317,500 6-30-80 m 

L.A. Flood Control Proj ......... c......................................... Lario Trail 359/78-512(0) 1,000,000 1,000,000 4-30-80 
Malibu Creek SP ................................................................ Camping & Day Use (W.D.) 219/77-443 (M) 200,000 174,400 1-30-80 
Malibu Creek SP ................................................................ Camping & Day Use 359!78-512 (D) 1,189,600 1,189,600 5-30-81 
GElvERAL FVND 
American River Bikeway Proj. ........................................ Development 320/76-Sec. 19.3 550,000 254,300 12-30-79 
Hearst San Simeon SHM .................................................. Repairs & Restoration 219/77-399 (A) 399,000 11,800 10-13-78 
Hearst San Simeon SHM .................................................. Repairs & Restoration 359/78-456 (A) 442,600 50,000 6-30-79 
Hearst San Simeon SHM .................................................. Security Fencing 219/77-399(B) 110,000 4-30-79 93,797 
Old Sacto. to Isleton .......................................................... Study 1342/78 45,000 45,000 
PARK &- RECREATION REVOLVING ACCOUNT 
Antelope Valley California 

Poppy Reserve ................................................................ Interpretive Planning 978/78-Sec. 1 50,000 50,000 9-15-80 
Anza-Borrego Desert SP .................................................. Visitor Center 1305/76 400,000 . 137,300 12-20-78 
Col. Allensworth SHP c....................................................... Reconstruction 835 /77-Sec. 1 460,000 422,500 1-01-80 
Fresno Agricultural Museum .......................................... Restore and Convert 947/77 3,000,000 3,000,000 
Indian Grinding Rock SHP .............................................. Indian Center 1328!76-Sec. 1 477,000 112,800 11-30-78 
Lake Elsinore SRA.............................................................. Maintain Water Level 1066/76-Sec.l 200,000 200,000 
Lake Elsinore SRA ............................................... :.............. Maintain Water Level 1066/76-Sec. 2B 820,000 238,600 
Old Town San Diego SHP................................................ Mission Playhouse 219/77-400(F) 604,814 4,000 1-04-79 
Pac. Ocean Corridor Trail................................................ Long Beach Bikeway 945/77-Sec. 10 750,000 749,800 12-30-79 
Pac. Ocean Corridor Trail................................................ South Bay Bikeway 945 /77 -Sec. 10 250,000 250,000 12-30-79 ~ 
Tahoe Area Parks................................................................ Sewage 320/76-383 (A) 50,376 50,376 t-z:j 

San Pasqual Battlefield SHP ............................................ Visitor Center 977 !78-Sec. 1 150,000 150,000 6-15-82 
en 
0 

STATE PARKHIGHWAY ACCOUNT e 
Millerton Lake SRA ...... , ... ;,................................................ Road Development 646/75 200,000 200,000 9-30-80 ~ 

(") 

OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE FVND t-z:j 
en 

Carnegie Cycle Park.......................................................... Development 496/78-Sec. 2 (B) 300,000 300,000 ....... 
Hollister Hills SVRA .......................................................... Erosion Study 359/78-461 (A) 49,955 49,955 8-15-79 
Hollister Hills SVRA .......................................................... Recreational Facilities 359/78-461 (B) 378,300 378,300 6-01-81 CIt 

N 
CIt 



Table 3 -Continued 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITY DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS NOT COMPLETED 
APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES AS OF JANUARY 1, 1979 

Funding provided by the State Beach, Park, Recreational, and Historical Facilities Funds of 1964 and 1974, Recreation and Fish 
and Wildlife Enhancement Fund of 1970, the State Urban and Coastal Park Bond Fund of 1976, General Fund, Park and 

Recreation Revolving Account, State Park Highway Account, Off-Highway Vehicle Fund, Bagley Conservation 
Fund, Collier Park Preservation Fund, and the Hostels Facilities Use Fees Account 

Unit Balance Scheduled Balance i964 BO/\'D ACT Descn'ption Chapter/item Appropn'ation Department Completion State Architect 
Hollister Hills SVRA .......................................................... Erosion Control 359/78-461 (A) 150,000 150,000 6-01-81 
Lake Oroville SRA.............................................................. OHV Development 1329/76&c.2(A) 150,000 149,000 4-15-80 
Pismo Dunes SVRA ............................................................ OHV Area (W.D.) 359/78-461 (D) 113,400 83,146 1-30-81 20,000 BAGLEY CONSERVATION FUND 
Angel Island SP .................................................................. Sewer 156/72-318.2(BI4) 275,000 71,400 12-15-78 
Kings. Beach SRA ................................................................ Planning and Development 448/78-Sec. 3 250,000 250,000 
Mount Tamalpais SP .......................................................... Hostel-Steep Ravine 219177-Sec.12 50,000 50,000 
Mount Tamalpais SP ..................... ;.................................... Hostel-Steep Ravine 1440/76-Sec.5C(2) 125,!XXI 125,000 
Natural Bridges SP ............................................................ Hostel 1440/76-Sec.5C(2) 550,000 550,000 
Pigeon Point Project .......................................................... Hostel 1440/76-Sec' 5C(2) 100,000 100,000 
Point Montara Project ...................................................... Hostel 1440/76-Sec.5C(2) 150,000 150,000 
Hostel Development.......................................................... Projects Undefined 1440/76-Sec.5C(2) 975,000 975,000 
San Buenventura SB .......................................................... Pier Area 901/75 528,000 18,000 3-31-80 471,261 
Seacliff SB ............................................................................ Day Use 219177-401 (B) 619,457 572,400 1~79 
COWER PARK PRESERVA110N FUND 
Bolsa Chica SB .................................................................... Sand Replenishment 359/7~(B) 963,600 100 5-30-79 
Huntington SB .................................................................... Reconstruction (W.D.) 219177-402 (D) 260,040 206,200 6-30-80 
John Marsh Home Project ................................................ Restoration 1339/78-Sec. 1 1,500,000 1,500,000 
MacKerricher SP ................................................................ Sewer 320/76-386 (F) 95,000 6,800 
McGrath SB.......................................................................... Sewer 219177-402 (G) 347,200 138,500 3-15-80 194,800 
Picacho SRA ........................................................................ Residents 359/7~(G) 145,530 60,000 7·30-79 
Saddleback Butte SP .......................................................... Road Improvement 219177-402(K) 353,500 326,000 9-30-79 
San Buenaventura SB ........................................................ Vehicle Storage 219177-402(L) 145,650 8-01-79 139,190 
Woodson Bridge SRA ........................................................ Bank Protection Study 359/78-459 (E) 25,000 25,000 6-30-79 
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HOSTELS FACILillES ACCOUNT 
San Mateo Bikeway Project ............................................ Crystal Springs Bikeway 
Santa Cruz County Trails ................................................ Development 
Ventura/Santa Barb. Bikeway ........................................ Development 

TOTALS ........................................................................... . 

744/75-Sec.2(B) 
1529/74-Item(B) 
1019/75-Sec. 2 . 

200,000 
100,000 
354,000 

$70,553,557 

200,000 
100,000 
354,000 

$39,074,181 

7-30-80 

9'()1-79 

$2,332,398 
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528 / RESOURCES Items 230-236 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION-Continued 

The purpose of including this list of design and construction projects in 
the Analysis is to (1) inform the Legislature of the magnitude of the 
department's uncompleted projects which have been funded in previous 
years and (2) to point out the need to limit appropriations for new projects 
until the department has made significant progress in reducing the back
log. 

Many of the projects in the backlog require extensive design work. The 
projects include construction of roads, trails, water systems, sewer systems, 
buildings and other facilities. In recent years, the department and the 
State Architect have added staff to increase their collective capabilities in 
this area. Private architects and engineers have also been utilized on many 
projects. This has served to increase output, but the backlog has continued 
to increase due to a large number of new projects added each year. 

Given the ability of the department and the State Architect to complete 
$15 million to $20 million of design and construction projects each year, 
two to three years may be required to significantly reduce the existing 
backlog. 

Facilities Design and Construction Staff Increases 

We recommend an increase in reimbursements of $235,667 in Item 230 
and a corresponding increase in Item 23210 restore nine positions in the 
departments facilities design and construction program. 

The budget includes only one new design and consttuction proje(!t. The 
project is $268,350 for working drawings for a day use area at Candlestick 
State Recreation Area in San Francisco. The budget also proposes to 
reduce 18 existing landscape architect positions from the facility design 
and construction program. 

Because the department and the State Architect have such large back
logs of design and construction projects, we concur with the decision to 
seek funding for only one new project. However, we do not believe that 
the proposed cutback in staff is warranted in view of the large backlog of 
projects. We believe that the Legislature should again emphasize the need 
for the department to handle its backlog aggressive~y. Tens of thousands 
of acres of undeveloped lands have been added to the state park system 
in the last 15 years. The development of new facilities. on these lands is 
essential in order to facilitate public access and provide protection of 
resources. 

We recommend that the Legislature restore nine ofthe eighteen posi
tions proposed for reduction: Nine vacancies presently exist in the pro
gram. Restoring the nine positions which currently are filled will permit 
the department to maintain its current level of effort on preliminary 
planning work which must be accomplished before the projects can be 
transferred to the State Architect for 'final design and construction. 

Growing Surplus in Off-Highway Vehicle Fund 

We recommend that the department submit an analysis of possible 
reductions in Off-Highway Vehicle Fund revenues and/or alternative uses 
of surplus balances in the fund to the Joint Legislative Budget Committee 
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by November 1, 1979. 
Existing law provides. that Off-Highw~y Vehicle (OHV) in-lieu taxes 

and· special fees paid by OHVowners are to be deposited in the Off
Highway Vehicle .Fund, which is administered by the Department of 
Pilt~s and Recreation. In addition, state excise taxes paid on gasoline used 
by OHV owners are also transferred annually to the fund from the Motor 
Vehicle Fuel Tax Account in the Transportation Tax Fund. Fines collected 
from violators of OHV regulations and special use fees charged at state 
OHV parks are also deposited in the fund. Total revenues ranging from 
$11 million to $15 million are deposited annually in this fund. Monies 
deposited in the fund are available for appropriation by the Legislature 
for acquisition, development and operation of state OHV parks and for 
local assistance grants for local OHV parks. 

The department estimates that the unappropriated surplus in the fund 
will be approximately $20.2 million at the end of the budget year. This 
reflects a growth in the surplus of about $12.5 million since June 30,1977. 

Analysis needed The continuing growth of the unappropriated sur
plus in the OHV Fund clearly indicates that the department's available 
resources ar~ in excess of its actual needs. This stems from the depart
ment's inability to find well-conceived projects for support-primarily 
because of strong objections raised by conservationists to new OHV 
projects at both the state and local levels. As a consequence, we recom
mend that the department be directed to investigate: (1) possible reduc
tions in OHV revenues from special fees and gas tax transfers and (2) 
alternative uses for other related purposes. 

STATE PARK SYSTEM OPERATIONS (Items 230-234) 

The department's Operations Division has the responsibility to manage, 
c>perate and maintain the state park system. The proposed expenditures 
for this program are $53,394,246. (2,200 personnel-years), a decrease of 
$1,679,631 of the surplus or 3.1 percent from the current year. This de
crease reflects a net reduction of 282 positions. Three hundred and thirty
two positions would be deleted from Title II, Public Works Employment 
Act projects, for storm repair and fire control. Twenty positions would be 
deleted by transferring three state redwood parks to the National Park 
Service. One position for management studies also would be deleted. One 
hundred and twelve new positions would be added for operation of new 
facilities and patrol of new acquisitions. Ten positions would be deleted in 
public information services. Six positions would be deleted in concessions 
management. Twenty-five positions would be deleted for operations man
agement, general management and administrative services. 

State Park System Operation. Cost, Revenue and Attendance 

Chart I provides a graphic comparison of operations costs, revenues, 
visitor attendance, acreage and number of family units (picnic and camp
ing) for the state park system. The comparison clearly shows that operat
ing costs, visitor attendance, acreage and the number of family units have 
increased substantially in recent years, while revenues from use fees and 
concession rentals have increased only slightly. It is important to note that, 
of the $14.9 million in revenue estimated in the budget year, $7.9 million 

20-78673 
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will be deposited in the General Fund, leaving the remaining $7 million 
for deposit in the Collier Park Preservation Fund for planning, acquisition, 
and development of new units for the state park system. Because ofthis 
diversion, none of the $7 million is available to cover any portion of the 
department's operation and maintenance costs. 
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Chart 1 
Operating Costs, Revenues, Visitor Attendance, 

Acreage and Family Units for the State Park System 
(Including Hearst San Simeon) 
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Park User Fees 

We recommend that the department be directed to study state, local 
and federal park user fees in California and neighboring states, and to 
increase state fees in order to improve the ratio of revenue to operating 
costs for the state park system. 

Existing law (Public Resources Code Section 5010) permits the Director 
of the Department of Parks and Recreation, with the concurrence of the 
State Park and Recreation Commission, to set user fees for facilities in the 
state park system. In the budget year the following fee schedule will be 
in effect: 

Estimated Revenue 
1979-80 

Campsite fees ........................................................................................................................... ,.. $5,494,639 
$5.00 hookup sites 
4.00 developed sites 
2.00 primitive sites 

20.00 ten nights 
Day-use parking fees .............................. ,................................................................................. 3,857,799 

$1.50 daily 
15.00 annual pass' 

Hearst San Simeon tour fees .................................................................................................. 4,342,444 
$2.50 under age 18 
5.00 over age 18 

$13,694,882 

Existing law (Government Code Section 50402) also permits local gov
ernments to set the user fees for local parks provided that such fees do not 
exceed the fees charged by the Sta:te Department of Parks and Recreation 
for similar facilities. 

The County of Los Angeles has recently approved an increase inits 
day-use parking fees from $1.50 to $2. In this way more of the costs of 
providing lifeguards and beach maintenance will be paid by the people 
who use the beaches and thus benefit from these services. This places the 
county's parking fees in conflict with state law because the day-use park
ing fee for state beaches is $1.50. Many local jurisdictions throughout the 
state are in a similar predicament because they imposed fee increases after 
passage of Proposition 13. 

The conflicts between local user fees and state law, and the growing 
divergence between state park operating costs and revenues (as shown in 
Chart 1), warrant a careful study of state user fees. For this reason, we 
recommend that the Legislature direct the department to study state, 
local and federal park user fees in California and in neighboring states. We 
recommend further that the department, based on the results of this 
study, increase its user fees to (1) allow local governments more latitude 
in recovering their operating costs through user fees; and (2) improve the 
ratio of revenue to operating costs for the state park system. 
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Operations Staff Reductions 

We recommend a reduction of $338,158 in Item 230 to delete 8.5 posi
tions for patroJ of new acquisitions and operation of new park units. 

CandJestick Point State Recreation Area. The department proposes 
the expenditure of $212,110 for 7 new positions and associated operating 
expenses and equipment at Candlestick Point State Recreation Area in 
San Francisco. 

The Conference Committee on the Budget Bill of 1978 deleted the 
department's first request for staffing this urban park unit. This action was 
taken because property acquisitions were still in progress and planning 
had not been completed either for clearing large amounts of refuse and 
debris deposited in open dumps on the property or for construction of 
day-use facilities for public use. 

As a first step towards making a portion of the land available for public 
use, the department is obtaining fill material from a developer at no cost. 
An application has been made for $100,000 of federal funds to permit 
immediate construction of simplified facilities by July 1, 1979. A request 
for $268,350 is also included in the Budget Bill under Item 463 (b) for 
working drawings for $4 million of permanent facilities which are sched
uled for completion in 1981. In view of the department's new approach 
to providing immediate use facilities at this important urban park, we 
recommend that some operations staffing be funded in the budget year. 
Experience gained from early operations is needed to assist in developing 
facility designs which will be best suited for the park. We believe, howev
er, that the department's request should be reduced by $103,977 and 
approved only in the reduced amount of $108,133. This level of funding 
will provide for two rangers (permanent), one ranger (intermittent), four 
park aides, two pickup trucks, three radios and associated operating ex
penses. The park aide positions will enable young people from the Hunt
ers Point area to be hired in order to assist the rangers in operation and 
maintenance of initial facilities. 

Mendocino Area. The department proposes expenditure of $94,099 for 
2.8 new positions and associated· operating expenses and equipment for 
patrol of new acquisitions and operation of an underwater park in the 
Mendocino area. We concur with the need to patrol new acquisitions. 
However, we recommend a reduction $26,052 (1 personnel-year) in Item 
230 for operation of an underwater park at Point Arena. 

The department has failed to submit a plan for its underwater parks and 
reserves to the Joint Legislative Budget Committee as required by the 
Legislature in the Supplemental Report of the Committee of Conference 
on the Budget Act of 1977 (Item 221). This plan, which was to have been 
submitted by December 1, 1977, was to include planning for preservation 
and interpretation of ocean resources, safety of divers, development of 
onshore facilities and estimates of capital outlay budget requirements. 
Lacking the required plan, it is unclear what benefits would be gained by 
stationing state park divers at Point Arena. 

Monterey Area. The department proposes to spend $182,051 for 5.8 
new positions and associated operating expenses and equipment for patrol 
of a new acquisition and operation and maintenance of two historic sites 
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in the Monterey Area. 

Items 230-236 

We concur with the need to patrol and maintain Garrapata Beach, a 
recent acquisition, and to operate and maintain Casa Soberanes,a recently 
acquired historic adobe in Monterey State Historic Park. However, we 
recommend a reduction of $81,033 (2.2 positions)' in Item 230 for operation 
and maintenance of EI Castillo, an historic military site in Monterey. In 
1977, the Legislature denied authorization of the department to acquire 
EI Castillo. 

,Rancho Dlompaii. The department 'Proposescexpenditure of $102,530 
for 3.8 new positions and associated operating expenses and equipment at 
Rancho Olompali, a recent acquisition in Marin County. 

We recommend a reduction of $74,194 (2.8 personnel-years) in Item 230 
for operation and maintenance of this unit. The funding of only one park 
maintenance worker position and a four-wheel-drive pickup with a radio 
is needed for maintenance of this 700-acre park unit until improvements 
are provided to permit public use and access to the historic adobe and 
Indian village site which are on the property. 

Twin Lakes State Beach. The department proposes expenditure of 
$52,902 for 2.5 new positions and associated operating expenses and equip
ment for operation and maintenance of a proposed acquisition at Twin 
Lakes State Beach, Santa Cruz County. 

We recommend deletion of $52,902 (2.5 personnel-years) for operation 
and maintenance of thiS beach property. Under Item 508(f) we recom
mend that this acquisition not be funded until the department reduces its 
existing backlog of uncompleted acquisition projects. 

Conversion of Temporary, Positions 

We recommend that the proposed conversion of $207,418 of temporary 
help and operating expense authorizations into 17.8 permanent ranger 
and headquarters staff positions be disapproved 

The department's budget includes a request to convert temporary help 
authorizations amounting to $123,660 and related operating expense au
thorizations amounting to $83,758 into 17.8 permanent positions. This con
version is proposed in order partially to offset cutbacks in permanent 
positions in headquarters staff and in field operations which have been 
made by the administration. 

Conversion of $123,660 of temporary help authorizations would mean 
that up to 49.5 park aides (seasonal) would be eliminated to provide 
sufficient funds for 10.6 permanent ranger and headquarters staff posi
tions; (Conversion of $83,758 of related operating expenses would provide 
fundsfo,rtpe other 7.2 permanent positions.) This would greatly reduce 
the department's ability to provide seasonal staff to assist park visitors 
during the busy summer months in which the state park system experi
ences 75 percent of its annual visitor days. If funds are needed for addition
al permanent positions, the department should request a corresponding 
increase in its support budget rather than proposing that needed tempo
rary help positions be sacrificed. 
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Transfer of State Redwood Parks 

The Supplemental Report of the Committee on Conference on the 
Budget Bill of 1975 recommended that "the Department of Parks and 
Recreation negotiate with the National Park Service for the latter to take 
over responsibility for operation (not title )of the three state redwood 
parks (Jedediah Smith, Prairie Creek and Del Norte Coast) that are within 
the Redwood National Park." 

Subsequently, Public Law 95-250, which was enacted on March 27,1978, 
authorized the federal government to . operate and construct facIlities on 
these state park units without owning fee title to the lands and improve
ments. Based on this change in federal law, the department has drafted 
an agreement to lease the parks to the National Park Service for 15 years 
commencing on July 1, 1979. The only remaining problem to be resolved 
is the state's request for a "hold harmless" clause in the contract which 
would absolve the state of any liability for personal injury claims by park 
visitors. The National Park Service has refused to agree to that provision. 

The department expects that fuli agreement will be reached by July 1, 
1979, and therefore proposes to reduce its field operations budget by 
$428,583. Lost revenue is estimated to be about $180,000 in the budget 
year, for a net savings to the General Fund of approximately $248,583. 

Concessions Services 

Pursuant to the requirements for legislative review contained in Section 
8.1 of the Budget Act, the department has included the following conces
sion proposals in its budget: 

Contract Extensions: 
1. Old Town San Diego'State Historic Park-Artisan Imports, Inc. 
2. Old Town San Diego State Historic Park-Mexico Shop 
3. Columbia State Historic Park-Columbia House Restaurant 
4. Folsom Lake State Recreation Area-Brown's Ravine Marina 
Concession Bid Proposals: 
1. Columbia State Historic Park-Douglas and St. Charles Street Sa

loons 
2. Big Basin Redwoods State Park-Gift Shop 
We recommend approval. 

RESOURCE PRESERVATION (Items 230-233) 

The department's Resource Preservation and Interpretation Division 
has been assigned the responsibility to protect the natural, cultural and 
historic resources of the state park system. ,The proposed expenditures for 
this program are $2,019,031 (61.9 personnel-years) ,a decrease of $412,587 
or (16.9 percent), and 29 positions from the current year. Included are 
nineteen positions that will be eliminated from Title II, Public Works 
Employment Act projects for archeological and historical research. Three 
positions will be eliminated from resourse inventory studies. Five positions 
will be eliminated from historical studies. One position will be eliminated 
from preparation of environmental impact reports for projects which are 
external to the department's programs. One position will be eliminated 
from support of department management and administrative services. 
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ASSISTANCE TO PUBLIC AND PRIVATE RECREATIONAL AGENCIES 
(Items 235-236) 

The department's Recreationand Local Services Division is responsible 
for providing financial and technical assistance to public and private rec
reational agencies. The proposed expenditures for this program are, $41,-
414,724 (41 personnel-years), a decrease of $65,265,504, or 61.2 percent, 
from the current year. . 

This decrease results primarily from a peaking in the current year 6f the 
department's grant programs for local capital outlay projects.State-fund
ed programs are expected to be completed by the middle of the 1980-81 
fiscal year unless new funds are made available. Federal-funded grant 
programs are expected to continue in future years, but at a reduced rate. 
Some of the decrease is also due to the department's practice of showing 
all appropriatioIisfor grant programs in the current year as well as any 
carryover from appropriations made in prioryears, as being fully expend
ed in the current year. In reality, there will probably be a substantial 
carryover of unused appropriations into the budget year. 

Table 4 shows the estimated grant amounts for the current year and the 
budget year from various funding sources. 

Table 4 
Parks and Recreation Grants by Source of Funding 

Estimated Expenditures 

Fund Sources 
General Fund ...................................................................... .. 
State Beach, Park, Recreational and Historical Facili-

ties Fund of 1974 ......................................................... .. 
State, Urban and Coastal Park Fund ............................ .. 
Land and Water Conservation Fund .............. ; ............. .. 

Estimated 
197~79 

$32,612,995 

10,633,397 
37,574,504 
22,739,847 

$103,560,743 

Proposed Budget BiD 
1979-80 Item 

$10,000,000 235 

1,533,741 504 
9,380,576 513 

19,397 ,550 236 

$40,311,867 

California Urban Open-Space and Recreation Local Grants Program 

We recommend deletion of $10,000,000 under Item 235. An appropria
tion for additional grants for acquisition and development of new local 
parks is not a high priority following passage of Proposition 13. 

Chapter 174, Statutes of 1976, established the Urban, Open-Space and 
Recreation Grants Program. This program allocates money on the basis of 
population to cities, counties and districts for the acquisition and develop
ment of high priority recreation and open-space projects. These pr()jects 
place emphasis on the most urgent recreation needs in the most heavily 
populated areas. 

The Budget Act of 1976 provided $25 million from'the General Fund for 
the first year of grants under this program. The Budget Act of 1977 pro
vided $25 millioIl for the second year. However, the Budget Act of 1978 
provided only $15 million for the third year rather than $25 million as 
requested by the department. This action was taken, following the passage 
of Proposition 13, in order to save $10 million from the G~neral..F1,lnd. Tve 
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department now proposes to expend $10 million in the budget year as the 
final installment of the administration's commitment to expend $75 mil
lion for this program. 

Given the restrictive impact of Proposition 13 on local park and recrea
tion programs, we recommend deletion of the $10 million requested un
der Item 235. Many cities, counties and park districts have .been unable to 
find sufficient funds for operation and maintenance of existing local park 
units and recreation programs. Consequently, providing additional grants 
for acquisition 'and development of new local parks would not be a high 
priority use of state funds or assist those local agencies in need of operating 
funds. .,' 

MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION (Items 230-236) 

Departmental administration is the responsibility of the director, his 
staff and the Administrative Services Division. The department proposes 
$6,587,404 for this program, a decrease of$603,782 (8.4 percent) under the 
current year. This decrease reflects a reduction of 39 positions in capital 
outlay project coordination and other functions such as management anal
ysis, accounting, personnel and business services. Also included is the 
elimination of the assistant director in southern California and the Sacra
mento headquarters Ticketron reservations office. All costs of managment 
and administrative services are distributed to the department's programs. 

Professional and Consulting Services 

We recommend deletion of $1,090,090 for professional and consulh"ng 
services because of insufficient justificah"on for such expenditures. 

Included in 'the department's budget is $1,090,090 for professional and 
consulting services contracts. We recommend deletion of that amount 
because the department has not provided sufficient information to indi
cate or justify the need for this expenditure. 

Department of Parks and Recreation 

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION .AND STATE FAIR 

Items 237-238 from the General' 
F~nd Budget p. 558 

Requested, '1979-:-:80 ........... "','" ........................................................ . 
Estimated 197s:.:.79 ........................................................................... . 
Actual' 1977-78 ...... : ....... : .................................................................. . 

Requested decrease $66,742 (0.9 percent) 
Total recommehdedreduction ............ , ...................... , .............. .. 

1979-80 FU.NDING BY ITEM AND SOI,JRCE 
Item 
237 
238 

Description 
Support 
Appropriation of Revenues 

, Total-

Fund 
General 
General 

$7,174,726 
7,241;468 
8,600,183 

Pending 

Amount 
$3,044,918 
4,129,808 , 

$7,17~,726 
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SUMMARY OF MAJOR ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Lack of Program. Defer recommendation on Item 237 and 
recommend that Cal-Expo report on budgeted programs 
and proposed Title IIfunds at budget hearings. 

2. Budget Errors. Defer recommendation on Item 237 pend
ing resolution of technical problems and apparent errors. 

3. Improved Budget Controls. Recommend that Cal-Expo, 
the Department of Fina~ce, the Auditor General and the 
Legislative Analyst jointly develop improved budget con-
trols for Cal-Expo. 

G~NERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

Analysis 
page 

540 

540 

541 

The California Exposition and State Fair (Cal-Expo) began operations 
at the present site in JUne 1968. The construction and initial operations 
were conducted by a nonprofit corporation under the general supervision 
of the California Exposition and Fair Executive Committee within the 
Department of General Services. 

The gates were opened on an incomplete exposition facility intended to 
run nine months of each year. Construction funds were exhausted, the 
time allowed for construction had ended, and private financing of exposi
tion features was impossible due to the general adverse reaction to the 
new Cal-Expo, as it is popularly known. The public's lack of interest in 
Cal-Expo's summer operations was shown in reduced attendance figures. 
Also, revenues were negligible and operating losses accumulated. 

On September 30, 1968, the Executive Committee terminated the oper
ating agreement with the nonprofit corporation and assumed fulloperat
ing responsibility for Cal-Expo. The state thereafter began financing the 
large annual deficits caused by operating costtin excess of revenues. It also 
started paying the $1,130,000 annual debt service on $13 million of revenue 
bonds sold to finance the structuresatCal-E~:po. 

In 1973, Chapter 1152 abolished the Executive Committee and trans
ferred all control over Cal-Expo to the Department of Parks and Recrea
tion. With this transfer an appreciable increase in funding was provided, 
the exposition concept was abandoned and the more traditional state fair 
approach was once again adopted. The results have been only modestly 
successful, in part because many of the structures at Cal-Expo were de
signed for an exposition rather than agricultural displays. Pursuant to 
language in Item 2241ast year, a task force has been appointed to formu
late a long-range plan for Cal-Expo. 

In past years, the Legislature appropriated (1) $2,200,000 for purchase 
of the minirail system from the private firm that built and operated it; (2) 
$2,640,000 to purchase the food and beverage contract from Ancorp; and 
(3) $2,275,000 to buyout the carnival operating agreement from Greater 
Atlas. The total expenditure was $7,215,000 which gave the state full con
trol over its facilities. In addition, the 1977 and 1978 Budget ACts appro
priated $1,355,120 for· eating facilities, for finishing the interior of the 
Exposition Center and for stable area roadway and drainage construction. 
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Construction on the first two projects has not yet started. Finally, $2,480,-
861 has been allotted from federal Title I funds for a series of construction 
and renewal projects. All the foregoing appropriations bring the. total 
capital investment at Cal-Expo to $35.5 million. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Cal-Expo is proposing total expenditures of $7,753,976 in the budget year 
which is an increase of $19;091 over the current year. The General Fund 
request in Item 237 funds any deficiency in operating revenue to cover 
total budgeted costs. This amount is $3,044,918 for the next year which is 
a decrease of $81,000. 

Revenue Adjustments in 1978-79 

The 1978 Budget Act appropriated $4,145,397 which was the anticipated 
operating revenues for Cal-Expo. However, operating revenues in the 
current year are now expected to be only $4,002,810, largely because one 
homicide and several disturbances discouraged public attendance at the 
1978 fair. The current year revenue, thus, is $142,587 less than estimated 
in the 1978-79 budget. The revenue reduction occurred largely in admis
sions and parking. Parimutuel wagering estimates were realized and reve
nues from interim activities increased significantly . 
. The fact that $142,587 in anticipated revenues was not realized au

tomatically reduced the appropriation for the current year (Item 225, 
Budget Act of 1978) by a like amount because the item limits expenditure 
to the revenues actually realized. Prior to the 1978 fair, the Uepartment 
of Finance made reductions in the Cal-Expo budget pursuant to control 
Sections 27.1 and 27.2 of the 1978 Budget Act. These reductions amounted 
to $277,000, of which $158,000 represented reduced authority to expend 
revenues appropriated under Item 225. Subsequently, when preparing 
the 1979--80 budget, the $142,587 revenue loss was treated as though it 
were part of the $158,000 reduction required by Sections 27.1 and 27.2. It 
is not possible, however, to apply the $142,587 reduction to the cuts re
quired under the two control sections because this amount was never 
appropriated by Item 225 and therefore was not available to "cut" from 
the budget. Consequently, the current year expenditures should be re
duced $142,587 below· the amount shown in the Governor's Budget if 
Cal-Expo is to contribute reductions amounting to $158,000 as part of the 
government wide effort to reduce expenditures under Sections 27.1 and 
27.2. 

Revenue Estimate for 197&-80 

Revenues from operations at Cal-Expo are projected to increase from 
$4,002,810 in the current year to $4,124,420 in the budget year. This is 
virtually the same as the estimate for the current year, and appears to be 
reasonable. . 

Position Changes 

. The budget for. next year itemizes positions and operating costs. It shows 
a reduction of 3 positions due .to the completion of work under federal 
Title II funds ($89,867 and 6 positions in the current year). An increase in 
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reimbursements from carnival operations will finance 3 temporary cashier 
positions. 

Lack of Program in Budget 

We defer recommendation on Item 237 until information on Cal-Expo s 
program is available. We further recommend that Cal-Expo report at the 
time of budget hearings on the budgeted program for 1979-80. This report 
should also show the effect on the program of proposed Title II funds. 

There is no program material in Cal-Expo's budget. The absence of this 
material prevents analysis of the amount requested. Moreover, even the 
amount requested may be misleading because Cal-Expo has applied for 
five Title II grants which do not show in the budget. These grants are: 

Security Police Operations .............................................................. $189,467 
Interim Event Support and Parking ............................................ 190,132 
Landscape Establishmen-t and Plant Propagation .................... 171,197 
California Indian Days...................................................................... 44,245 
Inventory and Equipment Survey................................................ 24,864 

Total .............................................................................................. $619,905 
Any of these grants, if approved, would have significant implications for 

the programs at Cal-Expo and for the support budget. Most of them would 
increase Cal-Expo's program to a level which cannot be continued in 
future years without increased appropriations from the General Fund. 

Of course, there is no certainty that the federal funds will be received. 
However, failure to recognize these requests in the budget compounds 
the Legislature's problems in understanding and acting on the budget 
request. 

The proposed level of funding for Cal-Expo in 1979-80 is .9 percent 
below estimated expenditures in the current year. We find it surprising 
that an entertainment-oriented agency such as Cal-Expo woulateceive 
almost the same level of funding while other agencies responsible for 
providing public services, such as fire protection, water resources activi
ties and self-supporting fish and game programs, have experienced sub
stantial reductions. 

Errors in the Budget 

We defer recommendation on the amount of Item 237 pending resolu
tion of technical problems and apparent errors. 

The proposed General Fund support appropriation (Item 237) is 
$3,044,918 or $81,000 less than in the current year. This appropriation 
represents the amount that the General Fund pays to make up the differ
ence between the operating revenues and the proposed expenditures for 
1979-80. The appearance of a reduction is somewhat misleading because 
total budgeted expenditures actually increase by $19,091 as shown in Table 
1. 
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Table 1 
Changes in Funding by Source 

General Fund: 
Support.. ..................................................................................... . 
Appropriations of Revenue ................................................... . 
Allocation for employee compensation ............................. . 
Planning Task Force ............................................................... . 
Litigation expenses ................................................................. . 
Carryover of Greater Atlas buyout. .................................... . 

Reimbursements ......................................................................... . 
Fair and Exposition Fund ......................................................... . 
Reductions per Sections 27.1 and 27.2 ................................... . 

1978-79 

$3,125,918 
4,145,397 

26,985 
120,000 
76,521 
23,647 

228,417 
265,000 

-277,000 

$7,734,885 

RESOURCES / 541 

1979-80 Change 

$3,044,918 $-81,000 
4,129,808 -15,589 

-26,985 
0 -120,000 
0 -76,521 
0 -23,647 

314,250 +85,833 
265,000 0 

0 +277,000 

$7,753,976 $+19,091 

However, the figures in Table 1 appear to contain errors. For example, 
an increase in reimbursements of $142,600 for the fair last fall is not includ
ed because a budget revision authorizing the change has not been ap
proved. The appropriation of operating revenues in the current year has 
not been reduced pursuant to control Sections 27.1 and 27.2, as discussed 
earlier in this analysis. Finally, Table 1 indicates that Sections 27.1 and 27.2 
reductions of $277,000 were not continued in the budget year although 
detail in the Governor's Budget appears to indicate that the reductions 
were continued. 

The budget for Cal-Expo should be reviewed, the problems discussed 
above should be resolved, necessary revisions made in the budget, and the 
results submitted to the Legislature prior to budget hearings. 

Certain Revenues and Expenditures Not Controlled by the Budget 

We recommend that Cal-Expo, the Department of Finance, the Auditor 
General and the Legislative Analyst jointly develop improved budget 
controls for Cal-Expo. 

Large sums of money are handled by Cal-Expo\vithout being reflected 
in the budget. Examples of this include the following: 

Flume Ride. The Auditor General reported on January 1, 1979 that 
$25,000 was expended last summer by a carnival concessionaire for repairs 
to the flume ride at Cal-Expo. The work was performed under a contract 
with Cal~Expo pursuant to which $25,000 of state revenues received from 
the flume ride was used to pay the concessionaire for the repairs. The 
expenditure does not show in Cal-Expo's budget. 

The Auditor General has found that $7,000 of local public funds was 
received but was not accounted for, or disbursed as required by state 
regulations. 

Souvenir Program. On June 15, 1978, a contract was executed by Cal
Expo with a local publishing firm under which Cal-Expo agreed to pay for 
any losses up to $29,658 incurred by the firm in preparing the 1978 State 
Fair Souvenir Program. The program was distributed free on the fair 
grounds. The contractor sold advertising in the publication and retained 
advertising revenues of $50,100 as his compensation. His reported costs 
were $33,633, although his actual costs may have been higher. In essence 
Cal-Expo contracted to pay any deficit up to an amount that approximated 
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the total cost, but required no sharing of the significant profits from the 
program effort. The wisdom of the contract is questionable. Once again, 
the transaction is not in Cal-Expo's budget. 

Carnival Revenues. After Cal-Expo bought out Greater Atlas shows 
arid assumed the operating responsibility for the carnival last year, it 
collected approximately $835,000 in gross revenue from the carnival oper
ations during the fair. Approximately $142,000 of this amount was treated 
as a reimbursement to pay for services and the state staff that collected 
the money and cleaned the carnival area. Approximately $360,000 shows 
in the budget as concession revenues to the state. The remainder of ap
proximately $270,000 was returned to the carnival operators as their share 
of the· revenues. This amount does not show in the budget. 

Horseracing License Fee. Large amounts of money come into the 
possession of Cal-Expo because of horseracing during the fair period. 
Much of this money shows as revenues and expenditures in the budget. 
However, the license fee amounting to $674,000 which was paid to the 
Horse Racing Board is not in Cal-Expo's budget. 

The examples described above show that large amounts of money are 
contracted for, or handled by Cal-Expo without being reflected in the 
budget. Other transactions also may not be reflected in the budget. We 
cannot judge whether all of the money is properly handled. However, 
carnivals and horseracing present enticing opportunities for improper 
handling of funds. 

Since Cal-Expo first started to buyout the Minirail, Ancorp and Greater 
Atlas operations, it has been confronted with an increasing need to handle 
substantial sums and to contract for valuable considerations which do not 
lend themselves to the traditional fiscal and administrative controls of 
state government. The original effort to solve this problem by establishing 
Cal-Expo as~ a nonprofit corporation did not succeed. The problem of 
securing operating flexibility for Cal-Expo within the ,constraints of state 
fiscal procedures remains unsolved and continues to present manage-
ment, fiscal and budgetary difficulties. ' 

The Budget Bill is not the proper device to solve all the fiscal problems 
at Cal-Expo but it should be possible to improve budgetary controls. A 
joint review of budgetary problems by Cal-Expo, the Department of Fi
nance, the Auditor General and the Legislative Analyst would assist in 
providing some improvement. We recommend such it review. 
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Resources Agency 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
COMMISSION 

Items 239-240 from the General 
Fund Budget p.' 561 

Requested 1979-80 ......................................................................... . 
Estimated 1978-79 ........................................................................... . 
Actual 1977-78 ........................................................................ ; ........ . 

Requested decrease $44,004 (6.4 percent) . 
Total. recommended reduction ................................................... . 

1979-80 FUNDING BY ITEM AND SOURCE 
Item 
239 
240 

Description 
Support 

• Legislative Manc;lates 

Total 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT. 

Fund 
General 
General 

$645,296 
689,300 
656,449 

None 

Amount 
$635,496 

9,800 

$645,296 

The S:m Francisc,oBay Conservation and Development Commission , 
(BCDC) was created by the Legislature in 1965. The commission consists 
of 27 members representing citizens of the bay area and all levels of 
government. BCDC is charged with implementing the San Francisco Bay 
Plan and updating it based oli current information and changing condi
tions. 

The commission has regulatory authority over the following: 
1. All filling and dredging activities on the San Francisco Bay, including 

San Pablo and Suisun Bays, specified sloughs, creeks' and tributaries; 
2. Changes in use of salt ponds and other "managed wetlands" adjacent 

to the bay; and 
3. Significant changes in land use within a l00-foot strip inland from the 

bay. 
The Suisun Marsh Preservation Act of 1977 (Chapter 1155, Statutes of 

1977) provides for implementation of a marsh protection plan through a 
process similar to the California Coastal Act of 1976. BCDC is required to 
(1) supervise preparation of a local protection plan by Solano County, and 
(2) regulate major land use projects within 89,000 acres of the Suisun 
Marsh. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend approval. 
The commission request of $645,296 from the General Fund is a net 

decrease of $44,004 from current year expenditure estimate of $689,300. 
This decrease results from a proposed $61,000 reduction in personal serv
ices and operating expenses which is partially offset by miscellaneous 
increases. The proposed reductions are shown below: 
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Staff services analyst (1) ...................................... ; ............................................................................ . 
Temporary help (0.5) ......................................................................................................................... . 
General expenses ................................................................................................................................ .. 
Printing .. , ................................................................................................................................................ . 
Travel out-of-state .............................................................................................................................. .. 
Consultant and Professional Services ...................... , . .' ......... ~ .. , ............................ : .......................... . 

" Total ........................................ : ...................................................................................................... . 

$16,000 
8,000 
8,000 
6,000 
3,000 

20,000 

$61,000 

The budget also continues an unidentified $24,209 reduction in personal 
services imposed during the current year by the Department 'of Finance 
pursuant to Section 27.2 of the 1978 Budget Act. Operating expensesdur
ingthe current year were reduced by $12,000 pursuant to Section 27.1. 

Legislative l\IIandates 

The budget requests $9,800 from the General Fund for disbursement by 
the State Controller to reimburse local government for malldated costs 
imposed by the Suisun Marsh Preservation Act of 1977 which requires 
preparation and submission of a local protection plan to BCDC by Solano 
County and other local agencies having jurisdiction over the Suisun Marsh. 
That Act also provides that direct local planning and administrative costs 
shall be reimbursed through the annual budget process. The commission 
is required to review and analyze all such claims and submit its recom
mendations 'to the State Controller. 

Although the budget contains federal funds to reimburse local costs, 
BCDC indicated during budget hearings last year that federal money 
cannot be used to support the costs of any permits local agenciesissue until 
the local protection program required by the 1977 Act is completed and 
incorporated into the BCDC Management Program. Therefore, a sepa
rate General Fund appropriation of $9,800 is provided for disbursement 
by the Controller. Disbursement of such funds would be subject to' the 
same Budget Bill control language that was added by the Legislature for 
the current year. 

/ 
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Resou rcesAgency 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

Items 241-242 from the General 
Fund Budget p. ,564 

Requested 1979--80 ......................................................................... . 
Estimated 1978-79 ........................................................................... . 
Actual 1977-78 ................................................................................. . 

$19,723,500 
21,416,400 
21,702;347 

Requested decrease $1,692,900(7.9 percent) 
Total recommended reduction ................................................ : .. . None 

1979-80 FUNDING BY ITEM AND SOURCE 
Item 
241 
242 

Description 
Support , 
Repay General Fund loan 

Fund 
General 
General 

Amount 
$19,723,500 

(21,300) 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Small Hydroelectirc Development. Recommend reim
bursement of $200,000 from the Energy Commission be add
ed, for the Department of Water Resources to develop the 
feasibility of adding hydroelectric generation at existing 
facilities where energy resources are not fully utilized. ' 

2. Funding Change. Recorrmiend that $198,206' for water 
conservation education and similar programs be funded by 
a new Item 241.5 from the Environmental Protection Pro-
gram Fund (personalized license plate fund) rather than 
from the General Fund. 

3. Wildlife Mitigation in Southern California. Recommend 
special teview at budget hearings of the proposal by DWR 
and the Department of Fish and Game for wildlife mitiga- . 
tion in southern California. 

4. Reimbursements. Recommend that next year DWR pre
pare the Budget Bill appropriation schedule . to include 
reimbursements. 

5. State Water Project Fiha.ncing. Recommend that the 
Legislature request the Department of Water Resources to 
provide full information on its plans to finance the future 
construction of the State Water Project. 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

Analysis 
page 

548 

549, 

549 

551 

551 

The Department of Water Resources (DWR) is responsible for (1) 
planning for the protection and management of California's water re
sources, (2) implementation of the State Water Resources Development 
System, including the State Water Project, (3) public safety and the pre
vention of damage through flood control operations, supervision of the 
safety of dams, and safe drinking water projects, and (4) furnishing techni
cal services' to other agencies. 
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The department headquarters is in Sacramento. There are district of
fices in Red Bluff, Fresno, Sacramento and Los Angeles, and several field 
offices for the operations and maintenance division of the State Water 
Project. The department has about 2,800 authorized positions . 

. The California Water Commission, consisting of nine members appoint
ed by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate, serves in an advisory 
capacity to the department and the director. 

The Reclamation Board, which is within the department, consists of 
seven members appointed by the Governor. The board has various specif-. 
ic responsibilites for the construction, maintenance and protection of the 
levees within the Sacramento and San Joaquin River valleys. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The department's 1979-80 request for $19,723,500 in: General Fund sup
port is $1,692,900, or 7.9 percent, below estimated expenditures in the 
current year. Table 1 indicates the General Fund support changes, by 
program. Most of the reductions occur in the Continuing Formulation of 
the California Water Plan Program. 

Table 1 
Department of Water Resources 

General Fund Support Changes, by Program 

Continuing formulation of the California Water 
Plan ....................................................................... . 

Implementation of the State Water Resources 
Development System ....................................... . 

Public safety and prevention of damage ............. . 
Services ...... : ................................................................. .. 

Totals, Support .................................................. .. 

1978-79 

$10,650,100 

2,268,600 
7,894,600 

603,100 

$21,416,400 

1979-80 

$9,166,300 

2,322,100 
7,645,000 

590,100 

$19,723,500 

Change 

$ -1,483,800 

53,500 
-249,600 
-13,000 

$-1,692,900 

Table 2 shows the department's major General Fund support changes 
by component or activity. 

Table 2 
Department of Water Resources 

Major General Fund Support Changes, by Component or Activity 

Program Component 
1. Statewide planning ........................................................................................................ .. 
2. Ground water conditions update, northeast counties ............................................ .. 
3. Central and southern California water management.. ........................................... . 
4. Conservation and use of water ..................................................................................... . 
5. Delta levee studies .......................................................................................................... .. 
6. Water quantity and quality measurements ................................................... , .......... .. 
7. Land resources and use ................................................................................................ .. 

~: ~~~~~~:~~~:~~.~~~.~.~~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
lO. Other changes ........................................................... ; ................................................... ; .. .. 

Total Changes ........................................ ; ........................................................................ . 

Amount 
$-178,000 

50,000 
-298,100 

154,400 
-215,000 
-417,000 
-453,200 

24,000 
-412,000 

52,000 

-1,692,900 

We do not believe that these reductions will have an adverse impact on 
the department's ability to achieve its primary goals. Accordingly we 
recommend that these reductions be approved. 
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Reductions per Sections 27.1 and 27.2 

DWR has reduced personal services for the current and budget years 
by $2,318,000 from all fund sources (100.1 positions), pursuant to Control 
Section 27.2 of the 1978 Budget Act. The positions to be deleted have not 
been identified. Operating expenses and equipment were reduced in the 
current year by $1,130,000 from all fund sources pursuant to Control Sec
tion 27.1. 

The General Fund portion of the reductions under Sections 27.1 and 27.2 
is $830,000 in the current year. 

Changes in Authorized Positions . 

Each year DWR requests substantial changes in total authoriied posi
tons as the State Water Project develops. In the current year the depart~ 
ment has 2,814 authorized positions. The budget proposes the reduction 
of 116 existing positions and the addition of 125 new positions, for a net 
increase of nine positions. Most of the added positions are in the Division 
of Design and Construction for continued work on the State Water 
Project. After the reduction of the 100 positions pursuant to Section 27.2, 
DWR will have 2,723 authorized positions. 

Total Authorized Programs Increase 

Although the General Fund support portion of the budget is scheduled 
to decrease, the department proposes an increase in its total expenditures, 
as shown in Table 3; 

Table 3 

Department of Water Resources 
Change in Total Authorized Programs 

Support ............ , .............................................................. . 
General Fund ......................................... : ................. . 
federal funds ..................................... '" ................... . 
Reimbursements ............ ; .............. : ........................... . 

Local Assistance ......... , ................................................. . 
Capital Outlay ............................................................... . 

State Operations ...................................................... ... 
Direct Payments ..................................................... . 

Total, Authorized Programs ..................................... . 

197~79 

$28,799,600 
(21,416,400f-. 
(3,184,400) 
(4,198,800) 
43,492,400 

222;469,000. 
(52,089,200) 

( 170,379,800) 

$294,761,000 

1979-80 
$27,447,700 
(19,723,500) 
(3,389,300) 
(4,334,900) 
39,502,300 

257,305,200 
(61,168,200) 

(196,137,000) 

$324,255,200 

Change 
$-1,351,900 
( -1,692,900) 

(204,900) 
(136,100) 

-3,990,100 
34,836,200 
(9,079,000) . 

(25,757,200) 

$29,494,200 

Total expenditures in 1979-80 are budgeted at $324,255,200, an increase 
of $29,494,200 or 10 percent over current year expenditures. The increase 
is due primarily to increases in planning, investigations; design and con
struction of the State Water Resources Development System (that is; the 
State Water Project). Major increases are for: . 

1. Plans and design for three geothermal power plants; 
2. Design and construction of the Cottonwood Power plant on the Oili-

fornia Aqueduct in the Mojave Division; . 
3. Design and construction of Pyramid Power Plant and other West 

Branch facilities on the California Aqueduct; . 
4, Fish and Wildlife mitigation in southern California due to construc

tion of the State Water Project; and 
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5. Planning for possible construction of a coal-fired power plant to pro
vide pumping power for the State Water Project. 

Funds for construction, operation, maintenance, and debt service on the 
State Water Project are not included in the Budget Bill. These funds are 
continuously appropriated by the Burns-Porter Act, as approved by the 
electorate in 1960. 

Small Hydroelectric Development 

We recommend that a reimbursement of$200,OOO from the state Energy 
Commission be added to Item 241 for the Department of Water Resources 
to develop the engineering and economic feasibility of adding hydroelec
tric generation at 10 existing dams or water conveyance structures where 
energyresources are not being fully utilized 

The hydroelectric generating potential in California has not been fully 
utilized. Many dams and hydraulic structures that were constructed for 
flood control, recreational facilities and other purposes can now be used 
to generate electric power. The department has identified those individ
ual, existing structures that have the potential to generate 25 million 
kilowatt hours or more annually in Bulletin No. 194, issued in 1974. Subse
quently, the department has surveyed the hydroelectric potential of the 
remaining small sites in California where existing water storage or convey
ance facilities exist and energy from release of water is being dissipated. 
Chapter 933, Statutes of 1978, directs the department to study the feasibil
ity and cost-effectiveness of adding power generating facilities to these 
existing structures, and report the results to the Legislature. Funds for this 
work are not in the budget. 

The small hydroelectric development program involves the work neces
sary to initiate development of sites identified by the two department 
surveys cited above. The program, however, does not provide for the 
acquisition of sites for new projects. The development of the hydroelectric 
potential at existing dams and other facilities would generate energy pres
ently wasted, and would help to conserve nonrenewable energy resources. 
This is one. means of rapidly securing environmentally acceptable in
creases in California's energy supplies. 

The work involves the following steps: 
1. Identify the 10 best prospective sites (10 have tentatively been iden

tified) . 
2. Conduct hydrology studies and review available reports and studies 

for each site to establish the generating potential. 
3. Prepare a preliminary engineering and economic feasibility study for 

each site, including a cost estimate for design and construction and the 
identification of any major environmental, regulatory or other constraints 
to development. 

4. Contact owners of prospective sites to encourage them to develop 
feasible projects. 

The program is to be completed in one year. 
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Environmental Program 

We recommend that $198,200 budgeted for water conservation educa
tion, water conservation landscaping and integrated pest management be 
funded by the Environmental Protection Program Fund rather than the 
General Fund and that a new Item 241.5 be added for that purpose. 

The Budget Act of 1977 appropriated $150,000 to DWR from the Envi
ronrnental Protection Program Fund (personalized license plates) for (1) 
a cooperative water conservation education program with schools, utilities 
and water districts, (2) a water conservation demonstration garden and, 
(3) a pilot project for use of integrated pest management on levees. The 
department indicates the activities have been successful, and ithascon~ 
tinued the program in the current year with General Fund financing. The 
budget requests $198,200 from the General Fund for 1979-80. The output 
for the budget year includes completion of 20 teacher training workshops 
in water conservation education, and a water conservation demonstration 
garden project in the Central Valley and three in southern California. 

The Environmental Protection Program Fund has a budgeted surplus, 
and we recommend that the water conservation education programs be 
supported by it, for a General Fund savings of $198,200. 

Wildlife Mitigation .in Southern California 

We recommend that the Departments of Water Resources and Fish and 
Game, at the time of budget hearings, present their proposal for wildlife 
mitigation due to construction of the State Water Project in southern 
California. 

The construction and operation of State Water Project facilities in south
ern California has unavoidably caused some damage to wildlife resources. 
The Davis-Dolwig Act requires the state to restore, within reason, these 
resources. 

DWR contracted with the Department of Fish and Game (DFG) to 
evaluate the wildlife impact of the State Water Project in southern Califor
nia. DFG reported its findings in 1974. Table 4 indicates the significant 
wildlife habitat and species found to have been adversely affected by the 
State Water Project facilities in southern California. 

Table 4 

Significant Wildlife Habitat and Species Adversely 
Affected by State Water Project Facilities in Southern California 

Acres of Wildlife Habitat 

Grassland ................................................. . 
Chaparral ; ............................................... .. 
Woodland Chaparral ............................ .. 
Woodland Grassland ............................ .. 
Desert Woodland ................................... . 
Sagebrush ................................................ .. 
Riparian Stream Growth ..................... . 
Agriculture ............................................... . 
Barren ...................................................... .. 

1,338 
2,323 

390 
175 

3,608 
1,998-
1,091 
5,959 . 

38 

Total acres ........ ;............................... 16,920 

Number of Wildlife Species 

Deer ......................................................... . 
Quail ........................................................ .. 
Rabbit ...................................................... .. 
Songbird .................................................. .. 
Raptor ...................................................... .. 
Dove ........................................................ .. 
Nongame Birds ....................................... . 
Small Mammals ..................................... . 
Pigeons ........................................ ; ........... .. 
Gray Squirrels ......................................... . 

58 
3,365 
7,460 

16,530 
635 

4,610 
510 

15 
500 

80 

Source: Department of Water Resources Memorandum Report: "Effects of the California Aqueduct on 
Wildlife Resources in Southern CalifOrnia," dated April 11, 1974. Table 4 is a summary of the 
findings by the Department of Fish and Game. 
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. The department has prepared a mitigation proposal which is based on 
the DFG data and other findings, and on negotiations with DFG and the 
U.S. Forest Service (USFS). 

Proposal. The DWR proposal includes agreements designed to miti
gate the adverse State Water Project impacts on wildlife resources located 
on both federal and non-federal lands. For the federal lands, the mitiga
tion plan provides for land acquisition, development and necessary costs 
for limited operation and maintenance. DWR would acquire 1,500 acres 
of private lands for the USFS and provide a lump sum payment for 10 years 
of operation and maintenance. 

For the non-federal lands, DWR proposes a cash settlement with DFG. 
The money would be used by DFG to acquire land, and develop, operate 
and maintain a wildlife area in southern California, probably located in the 
San Jacinto Valley, Riverside County. 

Table 5 shows that total costs are estimated to be $13,573,000 with $10,-
991,000 allocated to the State Water Project water contractors as their 
portion of the costs and $2,582,000 tp be allocated to the state, eventually 
to be paid from tideland oil money (General Fund). 

Table 5 

Department of Water Resources 
State Water Project 

Estimated Costs of Wildlife Mitigation 
in Southern California 

Federal Lands 
Land Acquisition (1,500 acres) ....................................... . 
Structural Development and Vegetation Manipulation 
Lump Sum Payment for Operation and Maintenance 

for Ten Years ............................................................. ... 

Subtotal ............................................................................. . 
State Lands 
Land Acquisition (9,000 acres) ....................................... . 
Development ............................................................. , .......... . 
Lump Sum Payment for Operation and Maintenance 

for 50 Years ... _ .............................................................. . 

Subtotal ............................................................................. . 
TOTAL. .................................................................................. . 

Project 
Cost 
$725,000 
263,000 

85,000 

$1,073,000 

$8,400,000 
1,000,000 

3,100,000 

$12,500,000 

$13,573,000 

ADocation to 
State Water Project 
Water ConfIllctors 

$632,000 
229,000 

74,000 

$935;000 

$7,350,000 
.0-

2,706,000 

$10,056,000 

$10,991,000 

AHocation to 
Tideland Oil, 

General Fund, 
or otDer fimds 

$93,000 
34,000 

11,000 

$138,000 

$1,050,000 
1,000,000 

394,000 

$2,444,000 
. $2,582,000 

The costs of the proposal appear to be high compared to the wildlife 
habitat 'and species that were affected by the State Water Project. AI~ 
though the Department of Water Resources can proceed with the 
proposed settlement for wildlife mitigation as a result of its continuing 
appropriation authority for the State Water Project, the equivalent of 
Genenil Fund money will be needed for some of the costs; We believe that 
the proposal warrants legislative review, and therefore we recommend 
that the two departments report on it at budget hearings. 
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We recommend that next year, the Department of Water Resources 
prepare the Budget Bill appropriation schedule to include reimburse
ments. 

The schedule for Item 241 shows program expenditures as follows: 
(a) Continuing formulation of the California Water Plan $9,680,400 
(b) Implementation of the State Water Resources Devel-

opment System ........... ; ......................................................... . 
(c) Public safety and prevention of damage ....................... . 
(d) Services .................................................................................... . 
(e) Federal' funds ............ , ................ , ..... ; ...................................... . 

4,595,600 
8,169,900 

666,900 
-3,389,300 

The schedule understates the amount of public monies which the De
partment of Water Resources proposes to expend for general purpose 
water programs because $4,334,900 in budgeted reimbursements are not 
included in the program totals. The public monies expended by the de
partment for general purpose water programs are understated approxi
mately 18 percent. To indicate the approximate amount of public funds 
to be expended, the department should include the reimbursements in 
the program amounts and an offsetting amount for reimbursements. This 
would be consistent with the display of federal funds in Item 241 and the 
directive of the Legislature that both federal funds and reimbursements 
be included in the Budget Bill. 

Item 242, Repay General Fund Loan 

Item 242 provides $21,300 to repay a General Fund loan from the Emer
gency Fund which financed work done by the department for the . 
Drought Emergency Task Force in 1977. When the task force was created 
in 1977, a loan was made to it from the Emergency Fund for operating 
purposes. It was anticipated that federal funds would repay the loan. The 
Department of Water Resources expended $69,242 from the Emergency 
Fund loan to provide support services to the task force in fiscal year 
1977-78. All but $21,300 of the department's expenditures were subse
quently repaid with federal funds. The appropriation of $21,300 from the 
General Fund is an accounting and legal transaction to remove the out
standing loan balance of $21,300 owed to the Emergency Fund. 

State Water Project Financing 

We recommend that theLegislature request the Department of Water 
Resources to provide full information on its plans to finance the future 
construction of the State Water Project. 

The Department of Water Resources has spent approximately, $2.5 bil-, 
lionon construction of the State Water Project. Additional large sums 
remain to be expended ( a) to complete the installation of pumps, (b) to 
add facilities to generate electric power for pumping purposes (if the 
power is not purchased), (c) to construct Delta facilities and (d) to pro
vide additional water either to replace water no. longer available in the 
Delta for export because, of environmental protection, or to supply the 
water needed to achieve the original project yield. Certain expenditures 
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for (a), (b) and part of (c) are in the department's construction budget 
for next year. Expenditures for most of (c) and all of (d) are awaiting 
enactment of legislation such as SB 346 of the 1977-78 session or new bills 
being introduced this session. . 

The Legislature has debated the environmental, water supply and other 
project features proposed in SB 346 and will debate new bills this session. 
However, little attention has been given to the cost of financing the 
expen1!ive facilities included in the legislation. 

In October 1978, the department issued Bulletin 132-78. The Bulletin 132 
series reViews annually the status of the State Water Project. (For simplic
ity the term State Water Project is used here to designate all water project 
features constructed by the Department of Water Resources.) Pages 100 
to 135 show the financial status of the State Water Project in summary 
form, and include projections of the fiscal effect 6f proposed added fea
tures such as those in SB 346. The bulletin contains the first specific infor
mation on the fiscal implications of legislation such as SB 346. It is 
sufficiently important that some comment on it is'warranted in this analy
sis. 

The coristruction costs of the State Water Project through 1977 have 
been financed from the following sOurces: 

. General Obligation (Water) Bonds .............................................................................. .. 
Tidelands Oil Revenues (California Water Fund) ..................................................... . 
Revenue Bonds for. power facilities .............................................................................. .. 

·General Fund contributions ............................................................................................. . 
General Fund payments for nonreimbursable costs of recreation, fish and 

wildlife enhancement ..................................................................................................... . 
Federal flood control contributions ......................... ; .................................................... .. 
Otlier sources ....................................................................................................................... . 

$1,557;000,000 
390,000,000 
335,000,000 
99,000,000 

60,000,000 
75,000,000 

186,000,000 

$2i712,OOO,OOO 

Approximately $2.5 billion of the funding has been expended to date. 
ConstruCtion funds currently available to the Department of Water Re
sources for continuing construction are: 

General Obligation Water (Offset) Bonds reserved for additional conservation 
facilities ................................................................................................................................ .. 

California Water Fund (cash) .............................................................................................. .. 
Continuing annual transfer of tidelands oil revenue to the California Water Fund 

Continuing annual transfer of tidelands oil revenues for recreation, fish and wildlife 
enhancement costs .................. ~ ....................................................................................... , .. . 

Miscellaneous Receipts ............................................................................................................ . 

$176,000,000 
20,000,000 
25,000,000 
per year 

5,000,000 
per year 
Nominal 

Other.sources of funding which may be used by the department are: 
1. Sale of power revenue bonds to finance additional hydro-electric, 

geothermal or coal generating facilities. 
2. Federal contributions for the costs of facilities to be constructed by 

the Department of Water Resources which would be jointly used by 
the department and the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation such as the 
Peripheral Canal. 
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3. Federal financing and construction of facilities which the state guar
antees to repay in future years with revenues derived from sale of the 
water. 

4. Water revenue bonds to finance construction of water conservation 
or delivery facilities not otherwise financed. 

The Department of Water Resources proposes the use ofwater,reven)le 
bonds (called supplemental revenue bonds in Bulletin 132-78) in the ap, 
proximate amount of $869 million during the period 1979 to 1987 as a basic 
financing technique. The amount of bonds proposed to be issued is the 
difference between construction funds available from allof the resources 
identified above and the estimated construction costs. The bonds. can be 
used only for the construction of discrete or separate, new water conserva
tion and/or delivery facilities where the revenues received from.the sale 
of the water can be associated with the facilities constructed with the bond 
proceeds. The revenues must be sufficient to pay all principal, interest and 
operation and maintenance costs of the facilities financed with the .bonds. 

The use of revenue bonds to finance construction of power facilities is 
well established. In contrast the use of revenue bonds to finance construc
tion of water projects such as features of the State Water Project is without 
precedent. Its success is dependent on the willingness of water service 
contractors to execute water purchase contracts that will repay all of the 
department's costs for the facilities constructed with the water revenue 
bonds. 

The California Supreme Court has interpreted existing law to permit 
the sale of water revenue bonds. The department and its bond advisors 
believe that the bonds will be marketable at acceptable interest rates. This 
may be correct, but the Legislature should be aware that major difficulties 
may have to be overcome if the department is to use water revenue bonds 
in the amounts now contemplated. Among these difficulties are the fol
lOWing: 

1. Water revenue bond interest rates will be about 1 percent higher 
than general obligation bonds and perhaps 2 perc~nthigher than the 
average (cumulative) interest rate for the. State Water Project. These 
higher interest rates greatly increase the burden on agricultural water 
users to pay for the water. 

2. Existing provisions of law commit all water sales revenues from the 
existing units of the State Water Project to the payment of debt service 
on the general obligation water bonds and to other specified purposes. 
None of these revenues are currently available to assist in servicing water 
revenue bonds. 

3. Each water revenue bond issue must be for an identifiable, new 
feature of the State Water Project if the bonds are to be secured by the 
revenues from that feature. The general obligation water bonds were 
issued to finance the aggregate of all water-related features of the State 
Water Project. This permitted some averaging of high and low costfea
tures among all water purchasers (such as the Delta Water rate) .which 
does not appear possible for water revenue bonds. 

4. The use of a small amount of General Fund money fot early planning 
and construction costs of the State Water Project, the use of certain Cali-
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fornia Water Fund money and the provision for a deferment of principal 
payment on the water bonds during the first ten years of the life of the 
water bonds, has permitted lowering the repayment costs to water users 
during the period in which a market for the water is being developed. This 
advantage may not be possible for water revenue bond~ or may be possible 
only to a reduced extent. 

5. Proposition 13 has virtually eliminated the possibility that lbcal water 
agencies can use property tax revenues to pay any portion of their contrac
tual obligations which secure the water revenue bonds. 

6. The financing of the State Water Project is already complex and 
difficult to understand. Adding another funding source will compound 
these difficulties. 

7. Congress may in future years remove the exemption from income 
taxes that interest earned on public agency proprietary revenue bonds 
now enjoys. This would further increase the interest rate on the bonds, 
perhaps to the level of high quality corporate bonds. 

8. The issuance of· water revenue bonds would extend over several 
decades. It is not possible to forecast how future bond purchasers may 
react to these bonds or how future market conditions may change. 

9. If the department's assumption regarding the availability of federal 
. funds for joint state-federal facilities proves to be incorrect, almost the 

entire burden of financing the completion and expansion of the State 
Water Project would fall on water revenue bonds. These bonds would 
then become the principal source of construction funding for the next 
decade or more unless a large general obligation bond issue was approved. 

Although there are many difficulties to be overcome if water revenue 
bonds are used, the Department of Water Resources is in a good position 
to develop new financing techniques for these reasons: 

1. The department has constructed the initial features of the State Wa
ter Project during the past 20 years and operated these features during the 
last decade without any seribus engineering problems, fiscal deficiencies, 
or unusual operational difficulties. 

2. The State Water Project has been constructed and the contracts for 
the sale of water were executed without any subsidy to water users. The 
absence of subsidies facilitates revenue bond financing. 

3. The credit of the State of California is sound. The financial commu
nity has recognized that the State Water Project is designed and operated 
to be self-supporting. Therefore, the $1,750,000,000 of general obligation 
water bonds are not classified as requiring repayment from the General 
Fund. The sound fiscal record of the State Water Project should be invalu
able in establishing the investor confidence necessary for any successful 
use of water revenue bond financing. 

4. California's agricultural and urban areas which receive state project 
water are growing and possess economic strength. This will be reflected 
in financial evaluations of the ability of the water service contractors to 
meet any contractual commitments that they execute to repay the water 
revenue bonds. 

5~ The water conservation program of the Department of Water Re-
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sources, which is proposed to be implemented along with the construction 
of new facilities, implies avoidance of overbuilding and the fiscal stresses 
that result from having to pay for more capacity than may be needed. 

In conclusion, it is apparent that a critical consideration in developing 
this new financing technique is the willingness of the water users and their 
contracting agencies to sign contracts with the department containing the 
repayment commitments necessary to support the water revenue bonds. 

We believe that the use of water revenue bonds and the contracting 
processes necessary to support them are sufficiently important that the 
Legislature should request the department to provide full information on 
its plans to finance the future construction of the State Water Project. 

Resources Agency 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
(Subventions for Flood.Control) 

Item 243 from the General 
Fund Budget p. 573 

Requested 1979-80 ...... ; .................................................................. . 
Estimated 1978-79 ........................................................ ; ............ ; ..... . 
Actual 1977-78 .: .......................................... ; ........................ ; ............ . 

Requested increase $643,500 (25;7 percent) 
Total recommended reduction ................................................... . 

GENERAL PR.OGRAM STATEMENT 

$3,143,500 
2,500,000 
3,889,716 

None 

The federal government, through the Corps of Engineers, conducts a 
nationwide program for the construction of flood control levee and chan
nel projects. Congress requires local interests to sponsor projects and 
participate finanCially by paying the costs·of rights-of-way and relocation. 
Prior to 1973, California reimbursed the local interests for all their costs. 
Since 1973, these costs have been shared between the. state and local 
agency as 'provided by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1973. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend approval. 
The amount of $3,143,500 requested in Item 243 is an estimate by the 

Department of Water Resources of the claims that will be. presented by 
local entities and processed by the department in the budget year. The 
estimate, which is based on experience and estimated project work 
schedules, may require adjustment because of the uncertainty of construc-
tion progress on specific projects. . 

For 1978-79, the Governor's Budget as introduced requested $5.5 mil
lion. After Proposition 13 was passed, the Legislature, at the request ofthe 
Department of Water Resources, reduced the level to $2.5 million based 
on the assumption that the program would not be too adversely impacted 
by a one-year decrease in subvention levels. 

In light of the 1978-79 reduction, the budget year requested increase of 
$643,500 is modest. 
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Resources Agency 

STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD 

Item 244 from the General 
Fund Budget p. 593 

Requested 197~0 ......................................................................... . 
Estimated 1978-79 ........................................................................... . 
Actual 1977-78 .................................................................................. . 

$9,698,683 
10,395,667 
9,651,351 

Requested decrease $696,984 (6.7 percent) 
Total recommended reduction ................................................... . 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Special Assistant to the Board Reduce Item·244 by $35,()(}() 
and the schedule by $35,000 each in bond funds and federal 
funds to delete a total of $105,000 for the Special Assistantto 
the Board for Policy, Coordination, and Liaison and associat-
ed staff. 

2. Operator Certification Program. Reduce Item 244 by $90,
()(}(). Recommend (1) the board raise fees for the operator 
certification program to cover costs, as required by law and 
. (2) elimination of $90,000 in General Fund support that will 
not be necessary if fees are increased. 

3. Waste Discharge Fees. Recommend (1) the board in
crease the fee schedule for filing waste discharge reports 
and (2) legislation be enacted to raise the $1,000 maximum 
for waste discharge report filing fees. 

4. Water Rights Fees. Recommend enactment of legislation 
to increase the minimum fee for water rights applications 
and permits to at least $20, and (2) at least double the 
present fees for larger applications. 

GENERAL PROGRAM STATEMENT 

$125,000 

Analysis 
page 

561 

564 

565 

565 

The State Water Resources Control Board has two major responsibili
ties: control of water quality and administration of water rights. The board 
is composed of five full-time members who are appointed by the Gover
nor, to serve staggered four-year terms. The state board staff of 509 author
ized positions is under the direction of two executive officers. Nine 
regional water quality control boards carry out the water pollution control 
programs in accordance with the policies of the state board. The nine 
boards have a total of288 authorized positions (not part of the state board's 
509 positions). 

The state board carries out its water pollution cOlltrol responsibilities 
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mainly by establishing requirements for waste discharges and by adminis~ 
tering state and federal grants to local governments for the construction 
of waste water treatment facilities. Water rights responsibilities are met 
through a permit and license process which requires persons desiring to 
appropriate water from streams, rivers, and lakes to make application to 
the board. 

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Sources of Funding 

The boards funding by source for 1979-80 is sho~n in Table 1. The board 
proposes total expenditures of $117,670,284 for 1979-80, 6.9 percent more 
than budgeted expenditures in the current year. Of this amount, $9,698,-
683 is from the General Fund, the only board funding source subject to 
appropriation. The State Clean Water Bond Fund is to provide $94,562,-
028, but this amount does not appear in the Budget Bill because bond 
funds are continuously appropriated in the authorizing bond acts. Of this 
amount, $90,000,000 is budgeted for grants to local agencies, mostly for the 
construction of wastewater treatment facilities. The remaining $4,562,028 
from the Bond Fund is for administration of serveral water quality control 
programs such as research, surveillance and monitoring, water quality 
control planning and data management. 

The State Water Quality Control Fund is used by the board for loans to 
local agencies. Such loans can only be made to assist in the construction 
of facilities for the collection, treatment or export of wastewaters to pre
vent water pollution in cases of extreme financial hardship. The budget 
has allocated $1,384,907 for this purpose. The most recent interest rate 
quotation for these loans is 5.3 percent. 

Reimbursements of $816,804 come mainly from fees paid by water rights 
permit applicants and waste discharge permittees. 

The board expects to receive federal funds of $4,371,428 for water qual
ity planning and regulation programs and $6,836,434 for administration of 
Clean Water grants. The board's total federal funding is $11,207,862. 

Fund 

Table 1 
State Water Resources Control Board 

Sources of Funding for 1979-80 

General Fund .......................................... : ........................................................................................ . 
State Clean Water Bond Fund ................................................................................................... . 
State Water Quality Control Fund ............................................................................................. . 
Federal funds .................................................................................................................................. .. 
Reimbursements ............................................................................................................................ .. 

Total.. ......................................................................................................................................... . 

Amount 
$9,698,683 
94,562,028 

1,384,907 
11,207,862 

816,804 

$117,670,284 

Before 1978-79, the Clean Water Grants Administration Revolving 
Fund supported the board's facilities development assistance program, 
which administers state and federal grants to local agencies for construc
tion of wastewater treatment facilities. State grants cover 12.5 percent of 
the total cost of the facilities. The federal government provides 75 percent 
of the cost. The local agencies match the state share and pay all local costs 
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which are not eligible to be financed with· grants. Revolving Fund reve
nues were derived from a fee imposed on grantees of one-half percent of 
the total grant. 

The 1978 Budget Act replaced the board's Revolving Fund support with 
a direct grant from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) because 
of a change in EPA procedures resulting from the Federal Clean Water 
Act Amendments of 1977. The board now receives a grant of approximate
ly 2 percent of California's allocation from EPA for Clean Water construc
tion grants. For 1979-80, California's construction grant allocation is 
expected to be about $350 million. The budget therefore estimates that the 
administrative grant to the state board will be $6,836,434. With elimination 
of the Clean Water Grants Administration Revolving Fund, the General 
Fund became the only board funding source subject to appropriation in 
the Budget Bill. 

Significant Budget Changes 

Table 2 summarizes the changes in the board's support budget by fund
ing source, and shows significant program changes. There are no program 
increases. The board's appropriation request from the General Fund of 
$9,698,683 is a decrease of $696,984, or 6.7 percent, from estimated expendi
tures in 1975-79. A large part of this decrease results from a one-time 
General Fund local assistance appropriation of $370,000 provided in 1975-
79 by Chapter 784, Statutes of 1978, to clean up and close the Stringfellow 
Quarry Hazardous Waste Disposal Site in Riverside County. This appro
priation is being expended in the current year, and further appropriations 
will not be needed in the budget year. The 1975-79 appropriation is not 
repeated in Table 2, and therefore the table shows a General Fund ex
penditure reduction of $326,984. Federal funds will decrease by $645,361, 
or 5.4 percent in 1979-80. Estimated support expenditures from the Clean 
Water Bond Fund will decrease by $665,605, or 12.7 percent, from the 
current year. Estimated reimbursements remain nearly constant. After 
excluding the appropriation provided by Chapter 784, these changes pro
duce an overall decrease in the board's estimated support expenditures of 
$1,635,906, or 5.9 percent from the current year. 

Table 2 shows that 64 positions are proposed for elimination. All of the 
position reductions in Facility Development Assistance, and most of those 
in Water Quality Regulation will be made because of reductions in avail
able federal funding to support them. 
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3 
Table 2 to 

""" Water Resources Control Board """ 
Support Program Changes by Funding Source 

Changes in 
Changes Water Changes 

in Changes Quality in 
1978-79 197f)...8() Net Percent General in Control Federal Changes in 

Program and SJ'gniBcant Changes Estimated . Proposed Increase Change . Fund Bond Fund Fund funds Reimbursements 
Water Quality Regulation (Reduc-

tion of 19 positions in various 
program areas, $457,734) .......... $9,378,543 $9,01l,642 -$366,901 3.9% $54,365 -$158,599 -$253,786 -$8,881 

Water Quality Planning (Reduc-
tion in assistance to local agen-
cies for 208 Planning) .............. 2,454,224 2,096,260 -357,964 14.6 -2,325 -448,472 88,324 4,509 

Facility Development Assistance 
State Operations (reduction of 
22 federally funded positions, 
$634,051) ...................................... 7,852,408 7:;26,757 -625,651 8.0 5,866 -181,361 -454,691 4,535 

Water Quality Program Support. ... 4,535,307 4,598,500 63,193 13.9 -36,195 124,596 -25,208 
Water Rights (Elimination of 3 

temporary positions for Gover-
nor's Commission on Water 
Rights Law, $123,794. Reduc-
tion of 14 temporary positions 
for processing water rights ap-

.3,352,218 
~ 

plications, $319,174) .................. .3,700,801 -348,583 9.4 -348,695 -1,769 1,881 i:'1 en 
Administrative Support (Elimina- 0 

tion of 6 positions. Dollar re- e: 
~ 

ductions are distributed in n 
other programs) ........................ i:'1 en 

$27,921,283 $26,285,377 . -$1,635,906 5.9% -$326,984 -$665,605 -$645,361 $2,044 ...... 
UI 
UI 
CD 
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The reduction of positions for the water rights program affects tempo
rary and limited term positions added over the last two years to help 
alleviate a large backlog of unprocessed water rights applications. The 
reduction of positions for the Governor's Commission to ~eview Califor
nia Water Rights Law will occur because the commission will finish its job 
in the current year. 

Estimated grants to local agencies from the Clean Water Bond Fund are 
inGreased from $80 million to $90 million. In the past, budget estimates for 
this program have been far too high;, For example, the 1977-78 budget 
estimated state grants of $100 million, but only $46;426,244 was expended. 
It is likely that the estimate for 1979-80 is overstated as well. 

The changes in Table 2 do not include the unidentified reductions of 
19.7 positions amounting to $442,968 which must be made in the current 
and budget years to meet the requirements of Control Section 27.2 of the 
1978 Budget Act. 

The estimated salary savings for 1979-80 have been increased by approx
imately $200,000 to $581,101. The total savings resulting from salary savings 
and reductions required by Section 27.2 are $1,024,069. 

Federal Funding Cutbacks Squeeze Facility Development Assistance Program 

Funding for administrative costs of the board's facility development 
assistance program (grants for wastewater treatm~nt facilities) was shift
ed from the Clean Water Grants Administration Revolving Fund to EPA 
grants ,in 1978--79 as discussed above. This change has had the effect of 
reducing the funds available for the program. The Governor's budget 
proposc:;ld expenditures of $8,138,814 from the Revolving Fund for 1978--79. 
When the federal funding was authorized for this program in May 1978 the 
amou,nt for 1978--79 was estimated at only $7,291,125 as a result of the two 
percent EPA grant formula, a reduction of $847,689. Most of the new 
positions the board lost were auditors to review expenditures made by 
local agencies from state and federal Clean Water grants. Not all of the 
new audit pOSitions were lost to the state because EPA granted some 
additional funds to the State Controller to audit the local grant expendi
tures. 

The 1979-80 budget retains the estimate of $7,291,125 for EPA's grant 
to the state board for 1978--79. However, this figure is incorrect. The 
correct figure is $6,679,000 because the federal funds are distributed on a 
population formula basis and Congress appropriated only $4.2 billion for 
Clean Water Grants nationwide in 1979-80, compared to $5 billion that 
had been authorized for appropriation. The board has adjusted to this 
funding reduction by not filling new positions for the facility development 
assistance program which the Legislature authorized last year. If Congress 
continues to appropriate le,ss than the full $5 billion authorized in future 
years, a funding squeeze will occur as program costs escalate. 
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TWo Executive Officers are Too Many 

The board has operated with two executive officers since 1977 when it 
converted an assistant executive officer position to an executive officer. 
One executive officer is responsible for the Division of.Water Quality and 
the Division of Planning and Research. The other is responsible for the 
Divisions of Water Rights and the Division of Audits and Administration. 
This organizational structure is unique. in California state government. 
Under·· it, responsibilities are difficult. to define, and jurisdictional prob
lems over working relationships are inevitable. The Audits and Adminis
tration Division, whiGh is under one executive officer, performs financial, 
accounting, personnel and other services to the board asa whole. It i~ 
logical to assume that the Division Will· tend to be more responsive to 
needs of the Water Rights Divisionwhich is under the same executive 
officer than to the needs of the divisions under the other executive officer. 
The Office of Public Affairs, which provides information to the public on 
theboard's programs, also reports to the executive officer for water rights 
and administration, but has a boardWide function. The Legal Division 
answers to both executive officers. 

This dual leadership approach is inefficient and should be dropped. A 
single executive officer would need an assistant or deputy, and this would 
prevent any immediate savings from the reorganization. Nevei~heless, a 
more rationally organized structure would be capable of achieving'operat
ing efficiency, thereby alloWing. savings to be made in the future: . 

Justification for Special Assistant Not Provided 

We recommend a reduction of $105,000 consisting of $35,000 from the 
General Fund, and $35,000 each in bond funds and federal funds, to delete 
funding for the Special Assistanttothe Board for Policy, Coordination and 
Liaison, and associated staff. 

When the second executive officer was appointed in 1977, the assistant 
executive officer became the Chief of the. Planning and Research Division. 
At the same time, that division chief became a "Special Assistant to the 
Board for Policy, Coordination and Liaison." He now has a small staff. This 
position has never been authorized by the Legislature and has been paid 
from temporary help funds. The result of these changes was to add one 
more high level position to the board. 

No justification for these positions has been supplied to the Legislature 
therefore, we recommen:l a reduction of $35,000 in Item 244, and reduc
tions of $35,000 each in bond funds and federal funds in the schedule of 
Item 244 to delete funding for these positions for saving of $105,000. 

Office of Water Recycling May be Unproductive 

The Office of Water Recycling was established in October 1977within 
the board by executive .order to secure the construction of facilitiescapa
ble of recycling aD. additional 400,000 acre-feet of water by 1982. The office 
has seven authorized positions, and has borrowed four more from other 
board programs. Another position is· working under a contract between 
the board and EPA. The .budget includes $400,164 from the Clean Water 
Bond Fund and federal funds for the office in 1979-80; 

The increased use of recycled water in California has always been cori-

21-78673 
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fronted with at least two major constraints: high cost and the problems of 
protecting public health. In many areas of California where fresh water 
is available and cheap, recycling is not ectmomically attractive. In other 
areas, especially southern California, recycled water may be competitive 
once the facilities a:re iIi place, but the initial cost for pumps, piping and 
other capital improvements is high. The Office of Water Recycling is 
concentrating on re.ducing these costs to local agencies through the Clean 
Water Grants program. It has inCluded 32 projects on the list of waste
water: treatment facilities which may be eligible for clean water gr.ants. 
These projects have receiyedthe approval of the board for the Clean 
WatE;lr Grant program for··i97&79. 

EPA has.approved' the use of federal grant money for recycling projects, 
provided the recycling can be shown to have some water quality benefit. 
However , EPA has recently issued draft guidelines which would increase 
the difficulty of obtaining federal grants for recycling projects. In addition, 
several locai agencies whiCh previously expressed interest in recycling 
projects have dropped their projects because of local funding shortages. 
As in the case of other clean water grants, local agencies contribute only 
12.':; percent of the cost. . . 

With respect to the public health constraint, the state board attempted 
in 1978 to secure support for a transfer of the Sanitary Engineering Section 
ofthe Department of Health to its own organization. The Sanitary Engi
neering Section establishes health standards for the use of recycled water. 
According to the board, the standards set by the section have a perspective 
that is too narrow and lack sufficient public input. The transfer did not 

. occur, and the board is attempting to work with the section to relax 
standards when possible without endangering health. However, the stand
ards properly remain stringent for the use of recycled water for play
grounds and school yards and for groundwater recharge, and often 
increase the cost of recycled water to a prohibitive level. 

The Department of Water Resources (DWR) has initiated several re
search and demonstration projects on recycled water, and has a staff of 15 
and $802,000 budgeted for recycling efforts in 1979--80. The research 
projects include data collection to resolve the health problems of recycled 
water. Both DWR and the state board have statutory authority to study 
and promote water recycling. DWR has historically been the agency re
sponsible for increasing water supplies and recycling is one method. In 
addition, DWR is responsible for disposing of, or recycling, drainage water 
in the San Joaquin Valley, and has worked on various techniques for 
recycling over the years. 

The Office of Water Recycling is located in the Water Resources Control 
Board to promote the use of Clean Water Grants for recycling. If this effort 

. is unproductive' because of EPA grant policies or fiscal difficulties facing 
local agencies and local projects, we believe that water recycling efforts 
should be consolidated in DWR DWR has adequate historical perspective 
and staff skills to continue health related studies and encourage recycling 
projects where they are economically feasible. 
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Future of 208 Planning Uncertain " , 

Section 208 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 
1972 provided for the preparation of areawide water quality management 
plans. This planning is the next step following the preparation of water 
basin plans under Section 303e of the act, which was begun in 1972 and 
completed in late 1975. Section 208 addresses both "point sources", (specif
ic industrial discharges and sewage treatment plant outfalls) and "non
point sources" urban runoff and agricultural wastewater). In Califdniia 
the point sources have already be,en covered in the basin plans. TherE~fore, ' 
the Section 208 planning is orIented mostly toward nonpoint sources and 
in some cases indudesintegration of air quality and solid waste manage
ment.EPA has granted $14.4 million to California for 208 planning over 
the period July 1975 to June 1979, ' , 

In seven, mostly urban, areas of the state, comprehensive local planning 
agencies were given the responsibility for 208 planning. These agencies 
are the Association dfBay Area Governments (San Francisco Bay Area) , 
Association of Monterey Bay Area Governments, the Sacramento Re
gional Planning Council, the Southern California Council of Govern
ments, the Comprehensive Planning Organization (San Diego), the 
Ventura County Sanitation District,and the Tahoe Regional Planning 
Agency. Together these organizations have received $11.2 million in Sec
tion 208 Planning funds. The 208 plans for all but two of the' designated 
areas have been submitted to the state board and adopted. Most of these 
plans lack specific measures to reduce pollution significantly,and fhey 
lack the necessary commitment from local agencies that would be respon
sible for implementing them. One reason for these disappointing results 
is that the plans were prepared mostly by regional agencies. These agen
cies must rely on the cooperation of cities and counties with diverse inter
ests. Another reason is that no federal money is available for plan 
implementation. With the passage of Proposition 13, it seems unlikely that 
local interest in implementing the plans will increase. For example, street 
sweeping is commonly cited as an effective measure for reducing urban 
runoff. However, street sweeping is often one of the first city expenses'to 
be reduced when budgets are cut. ' 

The Water Resources Control Board is the responsibie planning agency 
for the area outside of the seven' designated areas (referred to as the 
nondesignated areas) . The board has received $3.2 million in federalfunds 
for this work. There are currently about 40 positions in the state and 
regional boards supported by 208 Planning funds. Clean Water Bond funds 
have been used to help support these positions and to provide the 25 
percent match of required federal funds. Plans prepared by the board for 
the designated areas will be complete by June 1979. 

EPA will provide funding, perhaps as much as $6.5 million· over an 
18-month period, for a second round of 208 Planning which Will begin in 
the spring of 1979. About ~ne-half of this money will go to the designated 
agencies. The federal government provides 75 percent of the funding. 
State or local government (both will receive grants) niustprovide the 
other 25 percent. Because the board isslated to receive about: $3.25 million 
from EPA-most of it in the budget year-the $1,560~397 which appears 
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in the budget as federal funds granted for 208 Planning by the state board 
in 1979-80 is therefore probably understated. In fact, it is an arbitrary 
figure which assumes continuation of the current year grant level adjusted 
for inflation. The state board is currently negotiating with EPA on the 
objective and content of the second round planning. The experience of 
the first round gives little assurance that the additional expenditures of 
local, state and federal money will produce effective plans . 

. Governor's Commission to Review California Water Rights Law Completes Work 

The board's budget for 1979-80 proposes the reduction of 3 positions and 
$123,794 in General Fund expenditures to reflect the termination of staff
ing for the Governor's Commission on Water Rights Law. The commission 
was created in May 1977 by executive order to study proposals for modify
ing California's water rights law. The original executive order required 
the commission to submit a report by June 30, 1978, but a subsequent 
executive order extended the reporting date to December 31, 1978. 

The commission issued a draft report in August 1978, and its final report 
on January 24,1979. A bill (SB 47) incorporating some of the recommenda
tions contained iri the draft report has already been introduced and more 
legislative proposals will follow. The commission is preparing a separate 
report which should be completed by March 31, 1979, to estimate the costs 
of implementing its recommendations. 

Operator Certification Fees Should be Raised 

We recommend that (1) the board raise fees for the operator cerHfica
Hon program to cover program costs, as required by Jaw and., (2) Ii reduc
Hon of $90,000 in Item 244 made possibJe by the increased fees. 

Chapter 1315, Statutes of 1972, requires the board to classify types of 
municipal wastewater treatment plants for the purpose of determining 
the levels of employee competence necessary to operate them. It requires 
supervisors and operators of treatment plants to obtain a certificate of 
competence issued by the state board. Certificates must be renewed bien
nially. A fee is paid at the time of issuance and renewal. The law requires 
that the state board establish a fee schedule to provide revenues to cover 
the cost of the program. 

The board estimates the costs of the operator certification program at 
$140,000 annually. This funds 4 positions (3 professionals and 1 clerical) 
who receive applications for certification, administer and grade examina
tions, and award certificates. Fees are charged for applications ($5), ex
aminations ($15), and certificate renewals ($15). In most cases, the fees 
are paid by local sanitation agencies, rather than by the applicants them
selves. Reimbursements due to these fees are estimated at $50,966 for 
1979-80. The difference of $90,000 between reimbursements and costs is 
paid from the General Fund. 

Given the requirement in law that this program be self-supporting, we 
recommend that the board raise fees to cover costs. We also recommend 
that the board take all possible steps to reduce the cost of the certification 
program and evaluate the possibility of eliminating renewals to preveii't 
fees from going any higher than necessary. 
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Increase in Waste Discharge Fees 

We recommend that (1) the board increase the fee schedule for waste 
discharge reports and (2) legislah"on be enacted to raise the $1,000 max
imum fee for waste discharge reports. 

The Regional Water Quality Control Boards issue wastewater discharge 
requirements in the form of National Pollution Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES) permits. The boards issue these permits pursuant to an 
agreement between the state board and the Environmental Protection 
Agency. State law requires that the regional boards issue wastewater dis
charge requirements for any remaining discharges which could affect the 
quality of receiving waters. It further requires that a waste discharger file 
a report on his discharge with the regional board and pay a fee not to 
exceed $1,000. The fee is set in a schedule established by the state board. 
New reports must be filed for NPDES permits every five years. Only a 
one-time report is required for other waste discharge requirements. Fees 
are estimated to produce $210,581 in 1979-80. A federal grant of $580,157 
partially supports the NPDES permit enforcement work. The fees plus 
$1,605,291 from the General Fund pay for remaining enforcement costs for 
NPDES permits and those for the state wastewater discharge require
ments. 

Fees for filing waste discharge reports should be increased to reduce the 
cost of this program to the General Fund. The $1,000 maximum and the 
fee schedule specified in Water Code Section 13260 have remained un
changed for nine years. We recommend legislation to increase the $1,000 
maximum. The Legislature might also consider an annual operating fee on 
dischargers similar to that levied by some air pollution control districts on 
stationary air pollution sources. This could further reduce the need for 
General Fund support. Even without the enactment of legislation, the 
state board should evaluate the present schedule and raise the fees within 
the statutorily authorized range. 

Water Rights Fees Should be Raised 

We recommend thatiegislation be enacted to (1) increase the mini
mum fee for water rights applications and permits to at least $20, and (2) 
at least double the present fees for larger water appropriations. 

Persons who wish to divert surface water or water in subterranean 
streams in California must make an application to the board for a permit 
and license. The board ~nust decide the availability of unappropriated 
water. In doing so, it must take into account the amounts of remaining 
flow needed for beneficial uses whenever it is in the public interest. The 
board notifies the public of each permit application, and for protested 
applications, determines the disposition of the application through hear
ings. An environmental impact report, a negative declaration, or a notice 
of exemption must be filed· for each application. The board may attach 
conditions to a permit and require that the applicant reach the full amount 
of the appropriation under the permit within· a specified period. 

The law requires a minimum fee of $10 to file an application, with a 
schedule for diversions above 1 cubic foot per second. The fee is $4 per 
cubic foot per second up to 100 cubic feet per second, and declines per unit 
thereafter. 
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The minimum fee ~d the fee schedule were last increased in 1969. 
While fees have remained constant, board costs for water rights applica
tionsprocessing have tripled, from $733,584 to $2,161,572 over that decade. 
Fees are eXpecte<;i to provide $32,217 in 1979-80. The General Fund sup
ports the remainder of the program cost. We recommend that legislation 
be.enacted to increase the minimum fee to atleast $20, and at least dou,ble 
the fee schedule. 

Health and Welfare Agency 

STATE COUNCIL ON D.EVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 
AND AREA BOARDS ON DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 

Items 245-246 from federal 
funds Budget p.603 

Requested 1979-80 .; .. ; ......................... : .......................................... . 
Estimated 197&-79 .....................•...................................................... 
Actual 1977-78 .. i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Requested increase $15,086 (0.7 percent) 
Total recommended reduction ................................................... . 

1979-80 FUNDING BY ITEM AND SOURCE 
Item Description 
245 State Council on Developmental 

Disabilities 

246 

. Support 
Transfer to Program Development Fund 

Transfer to Area Boards on Develop· 
mental Disabilities 

GENERAL.PR·OGRAM STATEMENT 

Fund 
Federal 

$2,296,014 
2,280,928 
2,296,014 

None 

Amount 
$2,296,014 

(574,004) 
(688,804) 

( 1,033,2(6) 

Chapte~' 1.365, Statutes of 1976, provides that the State Council on Devel
opmental Disabilities shall be: 

1. The official designated agency for the purpose of allocating all fed
eral funds under Public Law 94-103 . 

. ' 2, . Responsible for developing the California Developmental Disabili
ties State' Plan established by' Chapter 1366, Statutes of 1976 . 

. 3. . Responsible for monitoring and evaluating the implementation of 
the state plan and for reviewing and commenting on other plans and 
programs in the state affecting persons with developmental disabilities. 

Chapter 136P also provides that no more than 25 percent of the Public 
Law 94;,103 ftinds. received by the state in anyone year shall be spentby 
the state council for its operating costs, and no more than 30 percent may 
be allocated to the Program Development Fund. 

Under the provisions of Chapter 1367, Statutes of 1976, the area boards 
on developmental disabilities are responsible for: 


